
By Chris Cascarano
for The Brooklyn Paper

Grand Army Plaza could be trans-
formed from an intimidating, speed-
er-friendly highway in the center of
Brooklyn to a calmer traffic circle
under a revolutionary plan that con-
tinues to gain speed of its own.

At a meeting last week at the
Brooklyn Public Library’s Central
branch, a citizens group presented its
most fully drawn plan to reconfigure
the plaza and reconnect the landmark
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ arch with the en-
trance to Prospect Park, creating a
safe, car-free walkway (see map). 

Currently, the circle is a mess of
misleading crosswalks and dangerous
traffic islands that separate park users
from the recently restored Bailey
Fountain and Arc de Triomphe-in-
spired Civil War monument in the
center of Grand Army Plaza.

“I’ve lived here for the past 45
years,” said Rhoda Marshall of Pros-
pect Heights. “And there has never
been a good way to across. You just
have to run.”

The group, a collection of several
local organizations that has taken the
name “Grand Army Plaza Coalition,”
has already received approval from
the Department of Transportation to
begin the smaller parts of the project,
which will improve safety and visual
aesthetics, and cut down on speeding.

Working with GAPCO, the DOT
has approved three new islands in
empty spaces between roads, and the
Parks Department has committed will
maintain plants. The islands are ex-
pected to slow down traffic and will
be built within the year, said GAPCO
Coordinator Robert Witherwax.

That was the easy part. The larger
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The Brooklyn Paper will close for our
annual Independence Week vacation

Look for The Paper again July 14

Happy
Fourth!

Read your local stoop on 3 / Complete CYCLONES coverage on 16

Home delivery
service hiatus

Some of our home delivery routes will be suspended for the summer, effec-
tive next week. We will increase the number of copies available at “bulk” drops,
and we will also add street corner boxes in some locations. You should not
have trouble finding a Paper, but if you do, please call (718) 834-9350 ext 203.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Bruce Ratner’s sweetheart deal
got a cherry on top last week after
a state lawmaker slipped in a last-
minute amendment to a housing
reform bill that will shave $175
million off the developer’s costs.

The so-called “Ratner carve-out”
was slipped into a tax-break bill
passed by the Assembly last Friday,
in the rush to close the legislative
session. The amendment didn’t
mention Ratner’s development by
name, but referred to it as a “multi-
phase project that includes at least
2,500 dwelling units and is being
implemented pursuant to a General
Project Plan” — a description that
fits only one development in the
state: Atlantic Yards.

Minutes after the exemption
passed, housing advocates — and
even some lawmakers who had just
voted on it — condemned such a
blatant handout to Ratner.

“I cannot support a bill that
[treats] the Atlantic Yards project in
a more favorable way than any oth-
er development,” said Hakeem Jef-
fries (D–Prospect Heights), who
has asked Gov. Spitzer to veto the
bill, which is expected to pass the
state Senate next month.

The “Ratner carve-out” under
fire is a small, but significant, piece
of a long-planned reform of a tax
incentive that allowed builders in
posh neighborhoods to receive 25-
year tax breaks on new residential
construction without including any
affordable units. 

The reform bill would require
subsidy-seeking developers to set
aside 20 percent of a building’s
units as affordable for lower-in-
come tenants. 

Developers except Ratner, that is. 
The Ratner exemption, slipped

into the otherwise reform-minded
bill by Assemblyman Vito Lopez
(D–Bushwick), would allow Ratner
to receive the tax break for all 16 of
his Frank Gehry–designed buildings
— even the ones that include no af-
fordable housing.

The bonus will cost city taxpayers
an estimated $175 million in property
tax payments on the 6,430-unit proj-
ect over the next 25 years. 

Even allies of the controversial
project were enraged by the tailored
tax break.

Bertha Lewis of ACORN, who
signed a contract with Ratner that

What happened?
A state Assembly bill sought to expand a requirement that devel-

opers build affordable housing in order to receive a tax break called

The Explainer
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GRANDER ARMY PLAZA? The Grand Army Plaza Coalition’s long-
term plan for unsnarling the traffic circle calls for reconfiguring — and
eliminating — some roadways to improve pedestrian access to the cen-
ter of the plaza.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

The inhabitants of a massive
Bushwick loft building want to se-
cede from Brooklyn in protest of
“destructive economic forces” that
they say are running amok in this
development-crazy borough — and
all they need is a good venture cap-
italist to fund the revolt!

This Fourth of July, the residents
of 345 Eldert Street will unveil a
constitution for what they call the
“United Studios of Eldert” at a mas-
sive party and art show.

After the Independence Day hang-
overs subside and the red, white and
blue body paint fades, the leaders of
the revolution will hit the pavement in

QUEENS

BROOKLYN

345 Eldert St.

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Six-time world hot-dog-eating champion
Takeru Kobayashi has been injured and
may not compete in next week’s 90th annu-
al competition at Nathan’s in Coney Island.

The Great Bun, as he is known to his fans,
is seeing medical specialists in Tokyo this
week in hopes of curing a mysterious case of
stiff jaw that some scribes (OK, this scribe) is
calling “jawthritis.”

Speculation immediately arose that Koba-
yashi’s “injury” was merely psychosomatic
— a possibility, given that his world record
was smashed earlier this month by American
challenger Joey Chestnut, who ate 59-1/2 hot
dogs and buns, nearly six more than Koba-
yashi’s personal best.

Chestnut is set to compete on July 4 —
setting the stage for a battle of the ages.

But is Kobayashi ducking the fight? The
legendary frank-ophile did not respond to a
frantic e-mail from The Brooklyn Paper, but
he did explain the situation on his own Web
site, Occupational Hazard.

“My jaw refused to fight any more,” said
the 29-year-old phenomenon, describing a

THE SQUARED CIRCLE
Planners aim to untangle Grand Army Plaza knot

project to completely reimagine Grand
Army Plaza faces a major bump in the
road: commuters. Because the plan
calls for reconfiguring the traffic flow
and eliminating some roads — includ-
ing critical roads that carry rush-hour
traffic through Prospect Park — com-
muters may reject it. 

“What about the thousands of com-
muters that need those roads to get to
work?” asked one audience member at
the June 21 meeting. “There aren’t a
lot of other options.”

The Coalition admits that its goal is
not to cater to drivers. After all, the
GAPCO slogan is, “If you plan for
traffic you will get traffic; if you plan
for people you will get people.” 

That pedestrian-first attitude had
many adherents in the audience.

“This is not an issue for drivers,”
said Faye Anderson, a resident of the
area. “They can hop on the subway.
This is about unsafe conditions for
pedestrians.” 

But the plan is not entirely averse to
the horseless carriage. To aid car flow,
GAPCO calls for making north-south
roadways within the circle two-way
instead of one-way.

“By changing the surrounding
streets to two-ways, we can increase
flow and slow down traffic,” said
Witherwax. 

“I want to stress that there is noth-
ing ‘final’ about this plan,” Witherwax
added. “We are collection information
in concentric circles starting from the
plaza.”

But Witherwax also cautioned
against forgetting GAPCO’s mission:
creating a truly grand Grand Army
Plaza — the way it was originally
meant to be. 

“The arch was intended to be an en-
trance to the park,” said Witherwax.

A group of artists living at 345 Eldert St. in Bushwick wants to seceed from the capitalist society. And they're looking for investors! From left, the
group is: Edward Teets, Scott Anderson Edward, Hayato Matsushita, Jean-Marc Petit, Matthew Silver, Andrew K. Thompson.

Their Independence Day
Artists want to secede from capitalism, need investor

owner, Carnegie Management.
If all goes as intended, the money

will allow the U.S.E. to become a
post-Woodstock, post-Williamsburg
artists’ co-op where creative types
will be able to live at below-market-
rates in exchange for providing cre-
ative services to the building’s con-
sortium of investors and owners.

“We are declaring independence
and calling on God, other artists and
investors to help us secure America
for a creative, positive future and
protect our place here,” said Hayato
Matsushita, one of the 100-odd
artists who live and work in the red-
brick building, which is located on a
quiet, working-class block between
Irving and Knickerbocker avenues.  

The residents have not yet ap-

proached Carnegie, which is build-
ing a large luxury condo next door.
The real-estate company didn’t re-
turn phone calls from The Brooklyn
Paper. 

Like most of the people who live
in the future U.S.E., Matsushita
holds down a day job. His happens
to be at an architectural firm, where
he helps create the tall, glassy towers
that are transforming the gritty areas
where artists once found cheap stu-
dio and living space.

Beating the drum of anti-capitalist
revolution, the leaders of U.S.E. in-
tend to beat real-estate developers at
their own game.

“I don’t think anything prevents
us from competing with your typical

search of investors willing to cough
up the several hundred thousand dol-
lars they need to buy their four-story,
former-warehouse home from its See SECEDE on page 7

United Studios of Eldert.

The usual suspects
At the July 4th contest, 7-foot-6 giant, P. Theyagarjan,
the world tika-masala-eating champion, will make his
debut. Here, Theyagarjan is compared to other widely
recognized celebrities: the Frankster and fourth-ranked
eater Sonya “The Black Widow” Thomas.

8 Ft.

7 Ft.

6 Ft.

5 Ft.

4 Ft.

3 Ft.

‘Injured’ Koby may miss
his biggest challenge yet
Claims jaw pain before
date with Joey Chestnut

See KOBAYASHI on page 6

Assemblyman gives Ratner
a clause for celebration

BRUCE BOOST

Bruce Ratner (left) received a $175-million tax break thanks to Assem-
blyman — and Brooklyn Democratic Party boss — Vito Lopez (right)

Ratner’s latest
sweetheart deal
How did a state Assembly bill designed to stimulate afford-
able housing end up including a huge tax break for Atlantic
Yards developer Bruce Ratner? The Explainer breaks it down:

“421–a.” At the last
minute, Assembly-
man Vito Lopez (D–
Bushwick) added an
amendment that cre-
ated an exemption
specifically for At-
lantic Yards. The exemption allows Ratner to get the tax break on
buildings that don’t include affordable housing.

Why did Lopez do this?
Only Lopez knows for sure, and he isn’t talking.

Who benefits?
Ratner. Governmental watchdogs say the break will save him an

estimated $175 million in property taxes.

Who got played?
Taxpayers, who lose $175 million in revenue.

What’s the big deal?
It comes on top of the $305 million in direct subsidies that the

city and state have already allocated to the supposedly privately built
project. Ratner is also receiving close to $1.4-billion in low-interest
loans, plus hundreds of millions more in indirect subsidies.

See BRUCE BOOST page 15
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SAT, JUNE 30

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRD WALK: at the Prospect Park

Audubon Center. 8 am to 10 am. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue.
(718) 287-3400. Free.

BROOKLYN PARADE: 102nd Annual Brook-
lyn Independence Day Parade, marking the
231st birthday of America on July 4th.
Parade kicks off at 10 am. Third Avenue,
from 76th Street to Marine Avenue, then
along Fourth Avenue to John Paul Jones
Park at 101st Street. (718) 833-4928.

SUBWAY EATING TOUR: NY Transit Museum
hosts “The F to the D: A Brooklyn Digest.”
Eating tour features food stops along the
train route. $45, $40 members. Advance
payment necessary. 11 am to 4 pm. Call.
(718) 694-1600.

LULLWATER EXPLORATION: Enjoy a boat
tour detailing Prospect Park’s aquatic habi-
tat. Binoculars provided. $10, $6 kids.
Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter park at Lincoln
Road and Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. 

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brooklyn’s freshwa-
ter lake in a pedal boat. $15 for one hour,
plus $10 refundable deposit. Noon to 5
pm. Enter Prospect Park near the Parkside
and Ocean avenue entrance.
www.prospectpark.org. 

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert fea-

tures works by Weill, Haber and others.
$35, $30 seniors $20 students. 8 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

OTHER
ARTISANS MARKET: Featuring functional and

collectible art. 9 am to 6 pm. DeKalb
Avenue sidewalk, Fort Green Park. (718)
855-8175. Free.

DOGGIE CASTING CALL: Brooklyn Industries
holds auditions for Brooklyn’s coolest
canine. Top Dog will receive a prize pack-
age that includes a photo shoot, a mas-
sage and $250 in gift certificates. 11 am to
3 pm. 100 Smith St. (718) 599-7757. 

INDIE MARKET: Collective of Brooklyn-based
emerging designers show their wares of
fashion, accessories, bath and beauty, pet
gear, home-goods and more. 11 am to 7
pm. Smith and Union Street. www.brook-
lynindiemarket.com. 

UNITY DAY: The Damon Allen Foundation
Against Violence hosts an event featuring
District Attorney Charles Hynes. Other
guest speakers. Also, sports, rides, refresh-
ments and candle lighting. Noon. Brower

SIXTEEN DAYS IN BROOKLYN
Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay
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WHERE TO

Park, Brooklyn Avenue at Park Place.
(718) 604-1160.

BROOKLYN IDOL: Talent show hosted by
Central Brooklyn Community Services

Corp. Brooklyn youth, ages 7 through
25, show their talents in singing (rap,
gospel R&B); dancing (hip-hop, praise,
step); poetry (spoken word); comedy

and more. 1958 Fulton St. Call for time
and ticket info. (347) 756-9255.

SUN, JULY 1

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
CRUISING THE GOWANUS: Brooklyn Center

for the Urban Environment hosts a cruise
of the Gowanus Canal. See the changes as
the canal and its neighborhood experience
a renaissance and learn about the area’s
environment, history and architecture. $50,
$40 members, seniors and students. 9:30
am to noon. Meet at Fulton Ferry Landing,
foot of Old Fulton Street, opposite the
River Cafe. Call for reservations. (718) 788-
8500, ext. 208. 

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brooklyn’s freshwa-
ter lake in a pedal boat. $15 for one hour,
plus $10 refundable deposit. Noon to 5
pm. Enter Prospect Park near the Parkside
and Ocean avenue entrance.
www.prospectpark.org. 

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Canada Day celebration with

Canadian Quartet. Music by Haydn,
Beethoven and others.  $35, $30 seniors
$20 students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing,
Old Fulton Street at the East River. (718)
624-2083.

TUES, JULY 3
BRIDGE WALK: Big Onion Tours takes a walk

across the Brooklyn Bridge and through
Brooklyn Heights. $15, $12 seniors, $10
students. 1 pm. Meet at southeast corner
of Broadway and Chambers Street, lower
Manhattan. (212) 439-1090.

WEDS, JULY 4

HOLIDAY EVENTS
HOT DOG CONTEST: Annual Nathan’s hot

dog eating contest. Doors open at 11 am;
contest at noon. Surf and Stillwell avenues,
Coney Island.

VOX POP: Spend your Independence Day
with Vox Pop and learn about  Brooklyn’s
role in the American Revolution with
“Meet the   Cortelyous.” Brooklyn
Borough Historian Ron Schweiger gives a
talk. 2 pm to 3 pm. Grill master “Tío Tim”
serves up dry- rubbed lamb, ribs, chicken,
and rabbit. Also, vaudevillian performer
/magician/escape artist Jared Rydelek and

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
The Committee to Save the Green
Church hosts “What the Green Church
Means to Us.” Outside the Bay Ridge
United Methodist Church (on the corners
of Ovington & Fourth), 10 am–2 pm. Call
Victoria Hofmo at (718) 748-5950.

TUESDAY, JULY 3
76th Precinct Community Council. 76th
Precinct stationhouse (191 Union St.,
between Henry and Hicks streets), 7:30
pm. Call (718) 834-3211. 

TUESDAY, JULY 10
72nd Precinct Community Council. Mariem
Heim Center (4520 Fourth Ave., at 45th
Street), 7:30 pm. Call (718) 965-6311.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
Community Board 10 special meeting. On
the agenda: A Home Depot proposal.
Knights of Columbus (1305 86th St., at 13th
Avenue), 7:15 pm. Call (718) 745-6827.

THURSDAY, JULY 12
Committee to Improve Carroll Park. Car-
roll Park Parkhouse (Smith Street between
Carroll and President streets), 7:30 pm.

CIVIC CALENDAR

To list an event in the Civic Calendar, e-mail newsroom@brooklynpaper.com or fax (718) 834-9278.
See 16 DAYS on page 13

WITH THE ‘WORKS’: The annual Macy’s Fourth of July fireworks are al-
ways best viewed from Brooklyn. Join the crowd at the Promenade or
in DUMBO to check out the big, bright display. See page 11 for details.

SATURDAY
June 30

Early Fourth
Bay Ridge swings into
action with its 102nd
annual Independence Day
Parade. This year, the red-
capped Giglio band will
provide its brassy sound.

10 am at 76th Street and Third
Avenue in Bay Ridge. Free.
Call (718) 833-4928.

SUNDAY
July 1

Punk party
BAM’s “Afro-punk” festival
concludes with a five-hour
block party featuring art,
fashion, crafts and perfor-
mances by No Surrender
and DJ Medina (pictured).

Noon. Clinton Avenue be-
tween Myrtle and Willoughby
avenues. Free. Call (718) 636-
4100 or visit www.bam.org.

WEDNESDAY
July 4

Hot-diggedy 
Catch all the action as six-
time world champ Takeru
Kobayashi takes on Ameri-
can phenom Joey “Jaws”
Chestnut, who broke Koba-
yashi’s world hot-dog-eat-
ing record last month. 

Noon. Nathan’s (Stillwell Avenue
between the Boardwalk and
Surf Avenue in Coney Island).
Free. Call (212) 627-5766.

THURSDAY
July 5

Inconceivable
The Shep Fairey “Obey”
show isn’t the only Andre
the Giant game in town.
Tonight, “The Princess
Bride,” one of the greatest
films we can think of, will
be screening in the park at
the foot of Washington
Street. Save us a seat!

Sundown. Washington and Ply-
mouth streets in DUMBO. Visit
www.brooklynbridgepark.com.

FRIDAY
July 6

Chromeo void 
Funky electro-keyboard
duo Chromeo hit the stage
at Studio B tonight in sup-
port of their new record,
“Fancy Footwork.” We’re
especially fond of the title
track — it almost makes us
miss Electroclash. Almost. 

10 pm. Studio B (259 Banker St.,
at Calyer Street in Greenpoint).
Visit www.clubstudiob.com.
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March 12-19, 2007
Sofas

100 Wine Tips

211 Fifth Avenue
(bet. Union & President) PARK SLOPE

Open: Mon-Sat, 10am-10pm, Sun, 12-8pm

A Great Halfprice Close-out!  Selling in 
Manhattan for $28... $56 in restaurants!
Ask any Sommelier, Chef or wine maker “What is the most food-friendly white wine?” 

and the odds are that they’ll answer “Sauvignon Blanc!”  Miguel Torres brings us his 

“Fransola” Sauvignon, a clean, crisp white that you will simply love... and at a bargain 

price that you will not want to miss!  On the nose, there are delightful notes of white 

flowers and faint tropical fruit aromas.  The palate is smooth and round with grapefruit 

and honey flavors, ending in a slightly toasty finish.  Not as aggressive on the palate as 

many New Zealand sauvignons, and (thankfully!) without the heavy “grassy” aromas of 

some from the Loire Valley, Miguel Torres here demonstrates his remarkable sense of 

balance and finesse that have marked him a great wine maker!

Torres “Fransola” Sauvignon Blanc 2005
And it gets better: Buy 6 bottles and save 10%

Their Price: $17  Our Price $10.95
Business, I understand. Greed, I simply don’t get. Why, when another store and I buy the 

same closeout deal, do they insist on charging you full price? Here’s an example: 

Mousseaux Méchant is a dry, delicious sparkler from Muscadet that is perfect for warm 

weather sipping. Add a splash of orange juice and you have a Mimosa; add peach nectar 

(the Goya brand works just fine) for a Bellini that will have your guests raving. By itself, 

it’s an on-the-money cocktail party wine, excellent with hors d’oeuvres, great with oys-

ters, clams, shrimp, chicken, cheeses. I bought up a stack of this terrific bubbly at a 

remarkable closeout price... and I’m passing along the savings to you! Why shop where 

they charge too much? Save more than 1/3!

Mousseaux Méchant, Blanc de Blancs

Save 1/3 on This Closeout Deal!
Veronique Drouhin grew up alongside her brothers in the vineyards and the winery with 

her father, Robert Drouhin. She was the only woman in her class when she received her 

degree in Œnology from the University of Dijon. She did pioneering work with 

Chardonnay and Pinot Noir in Oregon, creating the Domaine Drouhin marque. 

Veronique is the wine maker of this charming 100% Chardonnay White Burgundy... here 

a blend of wines that brings together the minerality and livliness of Chablis, the delicacy 

and aromatics of Rully, the round richness of Mersault and the seduction and elegance 

of Puligny-Montrachet. The wine is a brilliant yellow-gold color. There are layers of 

aromas, with oaring and apple blossoms, honey and green almond notes most recogniz-

able. On the palate, the wine is rich and coats the mouth with a sensation of velvet. 

Flavors of almond paste, roasted hazelnuts and lotus flowers, along with a backbone of 

minerals tastes and acidity. This delicious White Burgundy is selling in Manhattan for 

$18.95... but I grabbed up the last of the vintage at a great closeout price that I’m passing 

along to my fellow wine lovers... so get some while it lasts: it will all be gone

too soon!

Joseph Drouhin “Vero” Chardonnay

$14.95

$10.95

$12.95

SATURDAY
July 7

Cat lady
Chan Marshall (aka Cat Po-
wer) leads her devoted fol-
lowers to McCarren Park’s
pool today for a show with
Built to Spill. Let’s hope she
shows up — stage fright
has killed the Cat before.

7:30 pm. McCarren Park Pool
(Lorimer and Bayard streets in
Williamsburg). $32. Visit
www.mccarrenpark.com.

SUNDAY
July 8

‘Dork’ out
Check out the “Art
Dorks” show at McCaig-
Welles gallery. A group
effort, the show features a
number of painting that,
according to the Dorks,
“[don’t] fit into a cleanly
defined mold.” 

McCaig-Welles Gallery (129
Roebling St., at Metropolitan
Avenue in Williamsburg). Free.
Call (718) 384-8729.

TUESDAY
July 10

Park sounds
Tonight, the New York
Philharmonic will sneak
into Brooklyn to perform
at Prospect Park — Brook-
lyn Philharmonic turf last
time we checked. We’ll
forgive the trespass since
it’s for a good cause —
cans of non-perishable
food are being collected
for the Food Bank of New
York City. And they’re
bringing fireworks — who
doesn’t love that?

8 pm. Prospect Park’s Long
Meadow Ball Fields (enter at
9th Street and Prospect Park
West). Free. Call (718) 965-8977.

WEDNESDAY
July 11

Food tube
Camille Becerra, who owns
Paloma restaurant in Green-
point, is a contestant on this
season of Bravo’s “Top
Chef.” Check her out to-
night on screen or drop by
Paloma to see the real deal. 

9 pm on Bravo. Paloma is at
60 Greenpoint Ave., at
Franklin Street in Greenpoint.
Call (718) 349-2400.

THURSDAY
July 12

Story time
New Yorker editor Ben
Greenman drops into
Barnes & Noble to read
from his short story collec-
tion, “A Circle Is a Balloon
and Compass Both.” We
hope he’ll help us with the
Cartoon Caption Contest.

7:30 pm. Barnes & Noble (267
Seventh Ave., at Sixth Street in
Park Slope). Free. Call (718)
832-9066.
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DOWNTOWN DUMBO

HEIGHTS
LOWDOWN

Homer Fink

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

Parking is at a premium in
Brooklyn Heights even when
no laws are being broken. But

plenty of laws are — and some-
times by the enforcers of them. 

It is illegal to park in a “No Park-
ing” zone, even if your car has a
permit from the city, unless that
area is designated for use by a spe-
cific agency (i.e. NYPD, Depart-
ment of Education etc). In other
words, if you can’t park there legal-
ly, neither can the guy with a per-
mit. But respect for regulations is
not stopping these scofflaws from
congesting our narrow streets.

“A lot of people are parking with impunity,” Brooklyn
Heights Association Executive Director Judy Stanton says. She
and the BHA were so outraged in January that they took to the
streets with notebooks in hand taking down the license plate
numbers of parking offenders.

The Heights Association discovered that the overwhelming ma-
jority of permit-brandishing vehicles were there illegally for long
periods of time — including weekend evenings — with clearly no
business purpose for being there. Permit holders are “storing their
cars,” on our streets and not being ticketed, Stanton added.

The main case study for this Heights-wide problem is Pierre-
pont Street, where flagrant disregard for the rules is the norm.
The north side of the street is clearly marked as a “Tuesday
Only” parking area. No vehicle, permit or not, should be parked
there on any day except Tuesday. On a recent Friday afternoon,
I donned my gumshoe disguise and staked out the street. NYPD
vans, civilian vehicles with NYPD, Department of Transporta-
tion or disabled permits were parked between Hicks and Henry.
Yet only one was ticketed — an electrician’s van. None of the
permit owners were issued summonses.

While Stanton, the BHA and their 22 notebook-carrying volun-

There may be a break soon in this parking debacle. Mayor
Bloomberg has said the city will re-evaluate over 150,000 park-
ing permits that have been issued citywide.
Homer Fink is publisher of Brooklyn Heights Blog

THE KITCHEN SINK
The ladies who solicit business for Taze on Montague Street

have tongues wagging. While some believe the eatery’s marketing
tactics are overly aggressive (“Hey, man, want some Turkish
food?”) others say the ladies are “cute.” … Brunch at Jack the
Horse is in full swing on Sundays (try the hash; it’s terrific!). …
Oven, the much anticipated new pizza joint at 60 Henry St., is now
open … The folks who bring you live band karaoke at Magnetic
Field are looking for a new drummer. … Downtown Brooklyn’s
most litter-strewn streets will finally get swept, thanks to the cre-
ation of the Court–Livingston–Schermerhorn Business Im-
provement District last week. Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Permit plague
on Pierrepont

teers tried to make a dent in
the permit problem back in
January, the NYPD’s traffic
enforcement agents reported-
ly have a “no hit” policy on
permit holders according to
Uncivil Servants, a Web site
dedicated to documenting
parking enforcement abuse.
When WCBS-TV’s Brendan
O’Keefe reported on the “se-
lective enforcement” of park-
ing rules by agents last year,
he received “personal attacks
and threats against my fami-
ly” from individuals claim-
ing to be police officers. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER

(Near DeGraw St.)
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or need a GYN Exam?
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sion timepieces and fine giftware
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CLINTON HILL HARDWARE
for all of your gardening needs

452 MYRTLE AVE          CLINTON HILL
Between Washington & Waverly

Hours: Mon-Sat 9-7 pm, Sun 11-4 pm

(718) -237- 7827

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

Get ‘Em While They’re HOT!
Featuring Weber Grills

It’s  BBQ Season! American Housewares 
carries the right Weber Grill
for you, in stock and ready to

go for  your next cookout.

AMERICAN
HOUSEWARES

®

SAVE 10%
with this coupon

By Beethoven Bong
for The Brooklyn Paper

Summertime is the perfect
time for ice cream — unless,
apparently, you’re the owner
of an ice cream parlor.

Defying weeks of claims that
he was just “closed for renova-
tions,” Sven Lapiner finally ad-
mitted this week that he had
closed the Ben & Jerry’s parlor
on Atlantic Avenue, claiming a
lack of business forced his hand.

“Retail ice cream stores can
not survive with only summer
business,” said Lapiner in an e-
mail. “High rent, high insurance
costs, high electricity costs,
high labor costs are just a few
factors.”

Lapiner’s Ben & Jerry’s,
which was between Court and
Clinton streets, is the second to
close in the area. A Ben & Jerry’s
scoop shop on Court Street in
Cobble Hill was closed in 2003.
That closing also was originally
said to be for renovations.

Lapiner told The Brooklyn
Paper that he tried to keep the
franchise going by selling to an-
other Ben & Jerry’s franchisee.
Now it appears that another
popular — and local — ice
cream stand, Uncle Louie G’s,

Corrections
A story in last week’s Brook-

lyn Heights/Downtown Edition,
“Seniors to DOT: Fix the
light!” (June 23), incorrectly
suggested that Helen Pearlstein
is a member of Community
Board 2. She is not.

Also, a photo caption in an-
other story, “Schermerhorn Ris-
ing,” misidentified the soon-to-
be-occupied building in the
picture. It is State Renaissance
Court, not Schermerhorn House.

The Brooklyn Paper regrets
the errors.

Here’s the latest rendering of a proposed $750-million revamp of the Gallery at Fulton Mall. Plans for a 45- to 60-story tower — only
hinted at in this rendering — now call for 70 fewer units of below-market-rate housing and 300 fewer jobs than previously pro-
posed. The mall, bordered by DeKalb Avenue, Flatbush Avenue Extension and Willoughby Street, has been a hot potato since the
city upzoned Downtown Brooklyn in 2004 and sent real-estate prices soaring. Acadia Realty Trust and McFarlane Partners pur-
chased the site from developer Joe Sitt in February for $125 million. Sitt had paid $25 million three years earlier. — Dana Rubinstein

The sky’s the limit
(at least in this picture)

Summer covers
Starting on July 2, many branches of the Brooklyn Public
Library will open at 9 am. And in December, there’ll be
even longer hours. Here’s the Brooklyn Heights schedule:

Library

Brooklyn Heights
(280 Cadman Pl.
W. at Tillary Street)

New Hours (Extra hours per week)

Mon, Wed and Fri: 9 am–6 pm; 
Tue: 1–8 pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm; 
Sat: 10 am–5 pm. (6 extra hours)

Screamin’ for ice cream

will take over the space, he said.
John Russo, a spokesman for

Uncle Louie G’s, confirmed the
two sides were in negotiations,
but the transaction had not been
finalized. “The papers haven’t
been signed yet — it is going

back and forth,” he said.
The old rule about retail —

location, location, location — is
certainly a factor, but there are
other difficulties, said Ben &
Jerry’s specialist Rob Michalak.

“Generally the success of a
franchise depends on the area
and what is going on with that
specific area, including the
weather,” said Michalak. 

But Sandy Balboza of the
Atlantic Avenue Betterment As-
sociation said the specific re-
gion has massive foot traffic
and is great area for business.

“I don’t know the specifics of
why the Ben & Jerry’s closed,
but there was a Peter’s Ice
Cream and Coffee Shop [on the
same block] that was certainly in
business for a long time,” said

Balboza. “But we’re very sorry
when a business closes in the
area for whatever reason.”

Neighbors of the scoop shop
were also sad to see it go.

“It’s disappointing because
there are not many Ben & Jer-
ry’s locations in New York and
I definitely enjoyed their shakes
and ice cream,” said Brooklyn
Heights resident Faris Khade.

John Cesario, an employee
of the Sahadi’s Importing Co.
next door to the shuttered ice
cream emporium, said he’s seen
a lot of “disappointed faces.”
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CARROLL GARDENS–COBBLE HILL BOERUM HILL
RED HOOK

BROOKLYN 
SOUTH

Ariella Cohen

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

People say the craziest thing in
the sauna. On Sunday, I en-
tered the hot room at around 7

pm, typically a busy hour. This
time, it was just me and a woman
wearing black garbage bags, an
outfit she referred to as her “sauna
suit.” She wore it for its apocryphal
fat-melting power, which she
learned about from a woman who
lost 62 pounds in five-hour, plastic-
clothed sauna shifts.

“She was wearing leather pants
and everything,” my sweat buddy
said, admitting that she heard later
that the woman gained back all the
weight during a “bad divorce.” 

“He left her for a thinner woman anyway,” the woman, let’s
call her Sauna Suit, concluded grimly.

The story reminded me of another friend I made on the
sauna’s wooden bench, a relentlessly toned personal trainer who
was worried about gaining weight. She had the body mass index
of an underfed cat, so I asked about the origin of her fear. She
explained that she had just moved to Carroll Gardens. 

“I used to eat cannoli paste from the tube,” she said.  

men debating the merits of hiring a math tutor who uses astrolo-
gy to explain algebra to number-shy middle school students. 

“Do you think it would be too flaky?” one asked the other.
The question bounced around the wooden room until suddenly,
everyone decided to offer an answer. Kids have to learn some-
how, one nude mom said, a tinge of sympathy for the apparent
underachiever. 

But another woman, with some disdain, said she thought it
was “simple” and closed-minded to doubt the educational power
of the age-old lunar science. I left when the conversation strayed
to the alterna-moms’ tales of parents-only “mistletoe” bashes.
Don’t ask, don’t tell.

Now it’s July and I expect the conversations will only get
spicier as our sense of decorum is gradually sweated out. Go for
a good time — sauna suit optional.

THE KITCHEN SINK
Boerum Hill activist Jill Harris is hosting a fundraiser for term-

limited Councilman Bill DeBlasio. The e-vite to the July 9 ben-
efit conspicuously mentions no specific race for DeBlasio, who has
hinted at a run for Borough President and even Secretary of State in
a Clinton Administration. Interested? E-mail Sara.forman@gmail
.com. … Our Community Board 6 pal, Bob Zuckerman, has
been hired to lead the Gowanus Canal Community Devel-
opment Corporation and the newly formed Gowanus
Canal Conservancy. Zuckerman has been the executive direc-
tor of the Greenwich Village–Chelsea Chamber of Commerce for
two and one-half years. Who says Gowanus will never be the Vil-
lage? E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Sweatin’ with
the weirdies

I decided then to never
ask questions in a sauna. 

I also never respond to
unwanted advice with any-
thing deeper than a nod. That
rule came about when a
friend’s sweaty review of my
recent breakup was interrupt-
ed by a naked woman who
said that I had to do what’s
best for me, “not him.”

It was one banal sauna
exchange, however, that
made me realize how, well,
heated, conversations there
can get. The incident began
with two towel-clad wo-
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Summer covers
The Brooklyn Public Library is expanding its branch hours,
thanks to an $11.3-million bump in this year’s budget. Start-
ing on July 2, many branches will start opening at 9 am.

Library

Carroll Gardens
(396 Clinton St., at
Union Street)

Pacific 
(25 Fourth Ave., at
Pacific Street)

Red Hook 
(7 Wolcott St., at
Dwight Street)

New Hours (Extra hours per week)

Mon. & Tues: 9 am-6 pm;  Wed: 1-8
pm; Thur: 1-6 pm; Fri: 9 am-6 pm;
Sat: 11 am-3 pm. (6 extra hours) 

Mon. & Tues: 9 am-6 pm; Wed: 1-8
pm; Thur: 1-6 pm; Fri: 9 am-6 pm;
Sat: 11 am-3 pm. (6)

Mon: 9 am-6 pm; Tue: 1-8 pm; Wed:
9 am-6 pm; Thur: 1-6 pm; Fri: 9 am-6
pm; Sat: 11 am-3 pm. (6)

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Hey, remember all that talk
about weddings and other glitzy
parties at the cruise ship termi-
nal in Red Hook? Well, they’ll
be strictly BYOB — bring your
own burners!

Hopes of turning Red Hook’s
gleaming Brooklyn Cruise Ter-
minal into a splashy waterfront
party venue were dashed last
week when a group of profes-
sional gala-makers toured the
$56-million facility with the
city’s Economic Development
Corporation and learned that the
high-security terminal lacks key
catering-hall amenities — name-
ly a useable sink and views of
the harbor that is just a few tan-
talizing feet beyond the window-
less walls (see photo).

“I guess they expect us to
bring our own Bunsen burners
and use water from the little
girls’ room sink to cook and
clean,” said one event planner
who participated in the June 22
tour — a step in a city bidding
process that seeks an “event
manager” to host, market and su-
pervise events at the terminal on
the 280-odd days a year when
ships are not berthed there. 

The Brooklyn-based gala
planner said she was surprised
that events would be restricted to
areas of the secure terminal that
lack windows, forfeiting the
“waterfront views of the Statue
of Liberty and the Manhattan
skyline” advertised in the request
for proposals. 

“People were scratching their
heads” she said, adding that she
is reconsidering investing in the
terminal, which was recently
named the nation’s best new port
by Porthole Cruise Magazine. 

The EDC has said that the city-
subsidized Red Hook Terminal
would bring new business to the

Cruise ship site a party flop

3 pols in same
Gowanus boat

area and be available to rent when
the ships weren’t in. 

And it will be. The terminal
will be open for non-profit events
10 days a year with a flat fee of
$7,500 for a weekday event and
$11,000 on weekends or holidays
— a payment that will cover
maintenance costs, according to
the city’s request for proposals.

But the director of one local
non-profit, PortSide New York,
said the high rental rates effec-
tively nullified the EDC promise. 

“The prices are not feasible
for a community-based group,”
said PortSide director Carolina
Salguero, who hopes to dock a
maritime museum on an adjacent
city-owned Red Hook pier.

EDC spokeswoman Janel Pat-
terson said that the tour was just
the first step in the process of
finding the right party planner
and tailoring the terminal to meet
the needs of such events.

“The purpose of the [request
for proposals] is for the event-
management community to tell
us how the property can be suc-
cessfully used as an event
space,” she said.

The Brooklyn Paper

The three Councilmembers
who represent communities
surrounding the Gowanus
Canal have united to demand
several key amenities in the
city’s planned redevelopment of
the historically industrial area,
demanding affordable housing
and low-rise buildings.

Councilmembers Bill DeBla-
sio (D–Park Slope), David
Yassky (D–Brooklyn Heights)
and Sara Gonzalez (D–Red
Hook) asked Planning Commis-
sion Chairwoman Amanda Bur-
den to ensure that any zoning
change near the Lavender Lake
include restrictions on building
heights and mandated affordable
housing, particularly on the city-
owned “Public Place” site that
will be cleaned and redeveloped
as part of the rezoning effort. 

“The significant majority of
units on the [Public Place] site
must be affordable to a range of
low-, moderate-, and middle-in-
come families, with a substantial
set-aside for affordable senior
housing,” the pols’ letter to Bur-

den stated. As a carrot to devel-
opers, all three said they support-
ed “greater density” if 30 percent
of the units were available at be-
low-market-rate prices. 

Current plans for the rezoning
and transformation of the oil-
seeped land that surrounds the
Gowanus include canal-front es-
planades and parks. But the al-
lied Councilmembers issued a
laundry list of demands beyond
affordable housing, such as im-
provements to several area parks. 

The letter also included a sur-
prising bonus for Carroll Gar-
dens residents, many of whom
have been pleading with Bur-
den’s agency to restrict the
heights of new buildings in their
neighborhood. 

With this demand, the three
lawmakers showed they are sid-
ing with some Carroll Gardens
residents, who have called for
their neighborhood to be down-
zoned to prevent high-rise build-
ings as part of the ongoing
Gowanus Canal-zone rezoning.

— Cohen
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GREENE  
ACRES

Dana Rubinstein

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

The city’s well-meaning traffic
geeks have concocted a good
plan, implemented it in a slip-

shod way, and in so doing, have
made a neighborhood street more
dangerous than before.

In May, the city’s Department of
Transportation converted Carlton
Avenue, between Park and Myrtle
avenues, from a one-way speedway
into a two-way speedway, with a
20-foot-wide wide, white-painted
median down the middle.

The idea, according to a press
release, was to “reduce speeding on
Carlton Avenue.” That same 2006
press release promised that the painted median would be re-
placed by a concrete one, which would prevent cars from driv-
ing down the middle of the street, and would allow for an addi-
tional two lanes of parallel parking.

For some reason, that part of the plan has never been fully
implemented. And now, a full year after the city’s triumphant
press release, the block is more dangerous. Pedestrians, rather
than having to negotiate drivers racing in one direction, must
now navigate cars racing in two.

“We still get the speeders, particularly in the rush hours,” said
Robert Poles, who lives midway down the avenue. “We see no

would be safer.
Of course, if the city would follow through on its comprehen-

sive traffic-calming measures, which included a cement median
down the center, it would make good on its promise to create
two one-lane streets. That would surely slow down traffic and
make impossible the kind of high-speed maneuvering evident
last week on Carlton Avenue.

But the city told The Stoop it had no imminent plans for the
completion of the median. And so, alas, another good idea ru-
ined by bureaucratic shortcomings.

“We have hundreds of signatures on a petition,” said Poles.
“If it doesn’t work, we plan to take it to the courts.”

THE KITCHEN SINK
The city has stopped work for the third time on the skyscraper

at 163 Washington Ave., near Myrtle Avenue. The Buildings
Department cited the developer’s failure “to provide protection
at … the excavated site.” It remains to be seen whether the con-
tractor can get a foundation in the ground before the planned
downzoning of the neighborhood in July, when such 18-story
buildings would become illegal. … Despite rumors, the Brook-
lyn Steppers are not being kicked out of their Ashland Place
digs by their BAM landlords. “We see BAM as a partner,” said
Tyrone Brown, founder of the Southern Collegiate–style
marching band program. … For what it’s worth, the Myrtle Av-
enue Restoration Project board supports the mayor’s con-
gestion pricing plan — as long as the mayor commits to residen-
tial parking permits. E-mail Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Wrong way on
Carlton Avenue

slowing down of traffic.”
As a car zipped down the

supposedly no-go painted
median to avoid a red, dou-
ble-parked van, Poles point-
ed out the obvious: “They’re
not paying any attention to
the street markings.”

That a two-way race-
track should be more per-
ilous than a one-way should
come as little surprise to
wonks over at the Depart-
ment of Transportation,
which argued earlier this
year in Park Slope that a
one-way Seventh Avenue
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Artist: Light
Gen. Fowler
statue now
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A Fort Greene luminary’s
plan to light a neighborhood
statue — in much the same way
he lighted iconic treasures like
the George Washington Bridge
and Washington Square Arch
— has fallen through the gaping
cracks of city bureaucracy.

Domingo Gonzalez, a Brook-
lyn Tech alumnus, and South
Oxford Street resident, worked
with the Fort Greene Associa-
tion about three years ago to cast
light on the statue of Gen. Ed-
ward Fowler in the European-
style plaza at the intersection of
Lafayette Avenue and Fulton
Street that serves as the de facto
gateway to the neighborhood.

Why light the statue?
“When we light our struc-

tures and monuments, some-
times we see them for the first
time,” said Gonzalez. “I won-
der how many people in Fort
Greene know there’s a statue of
Fowler in that little park.”

Or, for that matter, know that
Fowler was the Civil War com-
mander of the 14th Regiment of
the New York State National
Guard, based in what is now
Fort Greene Park — and was
for decades a revered Fort
Greene resident.

To underscore his point,
Gonzalez told a story about the
time he lighted the Holland
Tunnel’s vent tower. 

“About two weeks after, the
client got a phone call from an

The Brooklyn Paper

The Clinton Hill lady who
transforms her stately mansion
every Halloween into the neigh-
borhood’s spookiest haunted
house can pin
another fantas-
tical achieve-
ment onto her
lapel: a winner
at the Mermaid
Parade.

Janna Hy-
ten’s team, aptly
dubbed “Jan-
na’s Extrava-
ganza: The Pa-
rade within a
Parade,” took
the Judge’s Choice award for best
costume at the 25th annual pa-
rade on Saturday. 

Hyten donned a Cruella de
Vil costume, complete with a
tank-top hewn from stuffed Dal-
matian toys (two dog-heads filled
in for sea-shells), a black parasol,
and a mermaid bottom. Her cast
of merfolk — whose costumes
were hand-made by Hyten — in-
cluded Flavor Flav Filet, Norma
Desmondfish, Cecil B. De Mullet
of Seafood Boulevard, and
Elfish.

Hyten is not a costume-mak-
er by trade. Her experience
pretty much boils down to
watching her mom and grand-
mother sew, her home econom-
ics class, oh, and a brief stint at
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum
& Bailey Circus in 1981. 

“I relined the G-strings, bra
tops and hats,” said Hyten, who
is “53 going on 23.” “It was
disgusting.”

After that, she got a job as
one of dozens of Disney de-
signers, but at the Mermaid Pa-
rade, Hyten is the Big Fish.

“It’s very egotistical,” she
said. “It’s my one day to be Paris
Hilton. But no one knows who I
am. I can totally be in disguise.”

Even better, she won without
giving the judges the traditional
bribe. In the creative anarchy, it
apparently slipped her mind.

— Rubinstein

Summer covers
Starting on July 2, many Brooklyn Public Library branches will
open at 9 am. And in December, there’ll be even longer
hours. Here’s how the libraries in our area shape up.

Library

Clinton Hill (380
Washington Ave., at
Lafayette Avenue)

Walt Whitman (93
St. Edwards St., be-
tween Myrtle & Park)

Pacific
(25 Fourth Ave., at
Pacific Street)

New Hours (Extra hours per week)

Mon: 1–8 pm; Tue and Wed: 9 am–6
pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm; Fri: 9 am–6 pm;
Sat: 11 am–3 pm. (6 extra hours) 

Mon and Tue: 9 am–6 pm; Wed: 1–8
pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm; Fri: 9 am–6 pm;
Sat: 11 am–3 pm. (6)

Mon and Tue: 9 am–6 pm; Wed: 1–8
pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm; Fri: 9 am–6 pm;
Sat: 11 am–3 pm. (6)

General electric

irate community board mem-
ber, saying, ‘You can’t build a
building wherever you want,’”
recalled Gonzalez. “He said
‘Lady, the vent tower has been
there since 1927.’ She said,
‘Oh. I didn’t know that.’ And
then she hung up.” 

Gonzalez wanted to high-
light the once-beloved Gen.
Fowler in much the same way
(minus the angry phone calls).
His simple design (above) was
well-received by the Fort
Greene Association. Associa-
tion member Ruth Goldstein
then hosted Parks Department
and Department of Trans-
portation officials.

“It went very well, and
everything was supposed to go
forward swimmingly,” said
Goldstein. “The problem was
that DOT and Parks needed to
coordinate, and it’s been hard
to get that situation working.”

It doesn’t look like any-
thing will happen soon: In an
uninformative joint statement,
the two agencies said, “Parks
and DOT are working togeth-
er on this, but don’t have
specifics to release at the mo-
ment.” A call to the Parks De-
partment for clarification was
referred back to the statement.

So for now, Fowler’s status
remains in the dark.

She’s
a star
(fish)
Clinton Hill gal
schools fellow
Mermaids

Gen. Fowler may get illuminated if a Fort Greene artist’s vision (below) is realized.
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PARK SLOPE PROSPECT HEIGHTS, SUNSET PARK
WINDSOR TERRACE, KENSINGTON

PS ... 
I LOVE YOU

Nica Lalli

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

A few weeks ago I wrote all my
favorite things about Park
Slope in the summer. But there

is one thing about the summer that
I hate: Rats.

Last year I saw a rat on my street.
One rat. And I had a fit. I screamed
and ran inside to call 311. I made a
rat report based on the solo spotting
of the critter, and I never saw him
again. Maybe 311 really works!

According to an old urban myth,
there is one rat for each person in
New York City. Although this sta-
tistic is called into question by re-
searchers every so often, the city’s
own Department of Health cites the
one-rat-per-person statistic at times. 

So what does that mean for us here in Park Slope? Well, it
means that there are a lot of rats. And in the warm months, the
rat population surges and gets fatter, bigger and bolder.

The biggest problem in rat control is the garbage. Dirty streets
and trashy parks equal a big rat smorgasbord (remember the
song in the original “Charlotte’s Web” cartoon, with Wilbur the
rat singing — in Paul Lynde’s voice — about the garbage at the
fair?). And let’s face it, we could all be neater with our waste.

The city will come out and bait the rats, if you call 311 and
let the Health Department know that your street has a problem.
Baiting is a nice word for poisoning, and that means that you
will have some kind of nasty rat killing chemical in your area.
But at least you won’t have rats.

The real problem is that the rat control issue is a two-sided
sword: on the one hand, the city must bait and try to quell popu-
lation surges. On the other hand, residents have to contain their
garbage, keep it covered at all time (which we cannot do on
trash pick up days because Sanitation won’t take the trash if the
lid is not off) and be super vigilant about the cleanliness of our
streets and backyards (even feeding the birds is not a good idea:

ing. When both the individual and the city are working in sync,
you might see a decline in the rat population.

Rats are a part of life in all of New York, but with coopera-
tion between neighbors and with the city doing its part, they
might be able to be kept in check.

The rat on my street has not shown himself yet this year, and
with any luck (and with my help keeping my street clean)
maybe he never will.

THE KITCHEN SINK
The memorial fund created in the name of Evelyn Ortner,

an early leader in the Brownstone Brooklyn preservation effort
who died last year, will benefit Develop Don’t Destroy
Brooklyn. The fund has already had many big-name donors
helping out, including novelists Jhumpa Lahiri (“The Name-
sake”) and Jennifer Egan (“The Keep”). It’s raised $22,000 al-
ready. … Kudos to Norman Oder, who just won a community
service award from the Park Slope Civic Council. Oder’s Web
site, the Atlantic Yards Report, has scooped us a few times
and we’re big enough to offer the guy best wishes. He’s also a
great tour guide, by the way. Kim Maier of the Old Stone
House got the other award. … Community Board 6 finally
voted in favor of a bike lane plan for Ninth Street. The 17-14
vote was closer than anticipated, but the result was expected.
The Department of Transportation said the Ninth Street plan —
which will remove one lane of traffic in each direction in favor
of a bike lane and left-turn bays — will go into effect in July.
Happy pedaling! … Wanna get into government at the ground
floor? Community Board 6 is looking for an office manager
who will report to District Manager Craig Hammerman.
E-mail Hammerman at districtmanager@brooklyncb6.org.

E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Rats! Nica’s hot
and bothered

rats eat the bird seed).
But how do you get all

your neighbors to be super
vigilant about garbage? It
can be difficult, but educa-
tion is the best bet in the rat
situation. Once people are
doing their part, it will be
easier to get the city to do
its part. If the Health De-
partment comes out and
sees trash all over your
street, the agency is going
to tell you that it is your
problem. If the street is
clean, the city will have to
take responsibility for bait-

“D’Amico:
The Best

Cup of Coffee
in the City”
–– Fox 5 Good Day New York

COFFEES, GIFT BASKETS, & GOURMET FOODS

309 Court Street • damicofoods.com • (718) 875-5403

Every Shabbat is
Open House at 
Union Temple

The Union Temple family is happy to 
welcome you anytime, on Shabbat or any 

of our other events including adult Ed 
classes, film screenings, family programs 

and more.

Find out more. Just e-mail or give us a call 
to receive our monthly schedules.
We look forward to meeting you!

July and August
Friday Night Shabbat Services .....8:15 pm
First Friday each month ..............6:30 pm
Saturday Morning Service ..........10:30 pm

UNION TEMPLE
Reform        Egalitarian      Inclusive

17 Eastern Parkway
Across from the Brooklyn Public Library

at Grand Army Plaza

718-638-7600
www.uniontemple.org

uniontemple@uniontemple.org

A-Z Dental, PC

• FREE Examination and Consultation
with any dental work

• Insurance and Medicaid plans accepted
• Ultimate 4-step sterilization
• Comprehensive Care, including

teeth whitening, bad breath, etc.

332 9th St. (718) 832-1222
(Bet. 5th-6th Aves.)        www.azdental.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 

$$5555 EXAMINATION, NECESSARY
X-RAYS AND TEETH CLEANING

with this ad

Family
Dentistry

Gentle, Painless Touch

(718) 258-2342

GROOMING • BOARDING
Dogs & Cats • Your Inspection Invited!
GROOMING • BOARDING
Dogs & Cats • Your Inspection Invited!

Best Health • Home Bred • Temperments
PUPPIES & KITTENS!PUPPIES & KITTENS!

FREE Kittensw/ Supplies

We Service the
Movie Stars!

2082 Flatbush Ave.  Bklyn, NY

5 STAR

WE SHIP Over 35
Years Exp.

BUYDIRECT

◆
◆
◆

◆ Custom Framing

◆ Ready-Made Frames

◆ Posters & Prints

◆ Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

◆
◆
◆

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting   

Shabbat Balak
Fri., June 29, before 8:13 pm

Shabbat Pinchas
Fri., July 6, before 8:12pm pm

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 7:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 W24

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope

283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)
(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org

ELCA — Reconciling in Christ
Summer Sunday Worship 11:00

Rev. David C. Parsons
A31- 20

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

     Attention:

 Cruise Lovers!

Why Book With A Cruise Planner?
Cruises are Our ONLY Business

Tremendous National Buying Power

Personalized Service
Flexible Payments Available

World Wide Cruises
No Booking Fees

Carnival · Celebrity · Holland America · Norwegian
Royal Caribbean · Princess · And More

For Best Values Afloat Call Kenneth Chow-Cruise Specialist

“Turn your travel dreams into life now”
718.380.1988       1.800.839.7135

kchow@cruiseplanners.com
www.cheapcruisesforsale.com

• Sports Medicine
• Hand Surgery
• Podiatry
• Occupational Medicine
• Physiatry
• Neck and Back Pain
• Pediatric Orthopaedics

Univers i ty  Or thopaedic  Assoc iates
An Af f i l ia te  o f  SUNY Downstate  Medica l  Center

FF cÜÉáÑxv à  ctÜ~ j xáà
718-270-2045

Brooklyn’s Only Academic Orthopaedic Group Is

Now Just a Short Walk Away...

UniversityUniversity OrthopaedicOrthopaedic AssociatesAssociates

Baseball Cards
Comics · Toys
Sports Cards

Bought & Sold

453 COURT ST. · (718) 624-2527
WWW.JOEROCKSCARDS.COM

The Baseball Card
DUGOUT

OPEN
7 DAYS!

Pokemon
Yu-Gi-Oh

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A tightly packed row of
narrow brownstone homes
could end a bitter dispute over
a notorious building that was
once slated to rise in the fa-
mous view corridor between
the statue of Minerva in
Green-Wood Cemetery and
the Statue of Liberty. 

The developer of 614 Sev-
enth Ave., which is on the corner
of 23rd Street, has asked the De-
partment of Buildings for per-
mission to build 11, four-story,
one-or-two family homes where
he once envisioned the 70-foot
“Minerva Building,” which
picked up the derisive nickname
during the three-year battle be-
tween the owner and neighbor-
hood residents, who argued that
the original project would have
blocked the unobstructed sight-
line between the goddess of war
and Lady Liberty. 

The Board of Standards and
Appeals sent owner Chaim
Nussencweig back to the draw-
ing board in 2006. Now,
Nussencwieg — with new part-
ner, Aron Lebovits, and new ar-
chitect, Avalon Designs —

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A group of Park Slope par-
ents that is concerned about the
dearth of good middle schools
in the neighborhood is starting a
charter school that will draw
fifth graders from the Slope,
Sunset Park and Gowanus.

If approved by the state, the
Brooklyn Prospect Charter
School will open in September,
2008 and will boast a 21st-centu-
ry curriculum, its founders say.

“You talk to people in Park
Slope, especially parents of kids
in elementary school, and they’re
panicked about … middle
school,” said Luyen Chou, a co-
founder, who has a daughter in
elementary school, a son in pre-
school, and is a long-time private
school educator.

Chou met the school’s other
co-founder, and its executive di-
rector, Dan Rubenstein, when
they were studying at Columbia
University’s Teachers College.
Rubenstein now serves as the
chair of the math department at
Collegiate, a private school in
Manhattan. He has dreamed of
opening his own charter school
for nearly a decade.

“I wanted to create a school,
and do it the way I wanted to do
it,” said Rubenstein. 

“There’s all this building, and
people moving to the neighbor-
hood because they have kids, and

they’re not building enough new
schools.” 

The Prospect Charter School
will be open to all students in Dis-
trict 15 by lottery, raising to eight
the number of middle schools in
the district, which covers Park
Slope, Sunset Park, Windsor Ter-
race, Prospect Heights, Carroll
Gardens, Cobble Hill, Boerum
Hill and Red Hook.

“Parents have long com-
plained about middle schools in
District 15,” said Pamela Wheat-
on, the director of Inside-
Schools.org, a clearinghouse for
information on New York City
public schools.

Of the seven middle schools in
District 15, only three — M.S. 51
on Fifth Avenue and Fourth
Street; the Math and Science Ex-
ploratory school on Dean Street;
and M.S. 88, on Seventh Avenue
— have so-called “selective,” or
honors, programs.

And only in M.S. 51 did more
than 80 percent of students meet
state standards for reading and
math in 2006.

A charter school is a publicly
funded independent school ex-
empt from bureaucratic red tape. 

As of September, the city’s
Department of Education expects
to have 60 charter schools. Even
the United Federation of Teach-
ers, a teachers’ union that often
spars with the city, supports the
concept of charter schools.

“As a matter of fact, we run
two charter schools in Brooklyn,”
said Ron Davis, a spokesman for
the union.

Once the proposal is approved
by the state — which Rubenstein
hopes will happen this summer
— the priority will be to find
space.

Chou said they wish to avoid
the brouhaha that ensued when
the city tried to place an Arabic
language and culture academy
into an existing program, PS 282,
in Park Slope. 

“We’re hoping for something
that could be central, so Gowanus
is the ideal location, somewhere
between Third and Fourth av-
enues,” said Rubenstein.

Brooklyn Prospect Charter School
Grades: 6–12

Grade size: 100 students 

Location: Organizers are looking on the border of Gowanus,
Sunset Park and Park Slope

Admissions: by lottery

Founders: Dan Rubenstein, chair of the Math Department of
Collegiate; Luyen Chou, senior vice-president of SchoolNet, a
developer of technologies to help improve school efficiency

Curriculum: International Baccalaureate program (an increas-
ingly common alternative to Advanced Placement classes)

War ends over Minerva?

hopes to finally cash in.
“We’ve waited a long time

and we sincerely hope that this

time it will work,” said an em-
ployee of Lebovits, who declined
to give his name out of fear of his

Brooklyn neighbors, one of
whom broke the news of the
brownstone solution in a cynical
post on Brownstoner.com.

The Department of Build-
ings rejected the first set of
plans on Wednesday, but
Lebovits will resubmit. Neigh-
bors are gearing up for the
fight.

One neighbor, Community
Board 6 member Aaron Bras-
hear, said that even a “good
thing” like a low-rise, brick-front-
ed development should be done
in moderation in the quiet neigh-
borhood of wood-frame houses. 

“I am very happy to see
something built that doesn’t vi-
olate the Minerva view, and sin-
gle family homes are an excel-
lent idea for the neighborhood,”
said the activist. “But I think he
is trying to fit too many of them
[on the site].” 

Brashear said that the
garage-fronted homes would
“eliminate all the street park-
ing” on the block and violate
local zoning law, which man-
dates 34 feet between each curb
cut. He also said the developer
was not allocating enough room
for the rear yards of the homes,
again violating zoning code.

Park Slope catches
charter school fever

The view from the hill at Green-Wood Cemetary to the Statue of Liberty maybe be preserved
under a new plan.
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LOOK GREAT, SEE GREAT!

(718) 965-2545 

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street • Brooklyn

(between 5th & 6th Ave.)

Specialists on Staff:
Kevin S. Meyers, M.D., Ophthalmology

Eric Colman, O.D., Optometry
Tatyana Galinsky, O.D.

• Comprehensive Eye Exams

• Prescription Filled

• Contact Lenses

• Glaucoma And Cataract
Testing And Treatment

• Laser Vision Consultation

• Newest diagnostic equipment

• Full diabetic eyecare

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • Union Plans • Medicaid • Medicare 
Discounts For Senior Citizens • Transportation provided if eligible

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Sometimes, you don’t even have to leave your apartment to
get robbed — though sometimes you do.

The same Eighth Avenue building was hit twice on June 19 —
and one victim told cops that he was in another room of the apart-
ment when the robbery occurred.

In that odd case, the man said he left his bedroom at around 8:30
pm — and when he returned two hours later, he noticed that some-
one had ransacked the room and $800 was missing from a dresser
drawer.

The 47-year-old victim told cops that the burglar must have come
through the open window.

Hours later, cops got an-
other call from a different res-
ident of the same building,
which is at Fifth Street. In this
case, the man had left the
building at 9:30 am. When he
returned about 16 hours later,
he found that his bedroom had also been ransacked.

The 33-year-old man did not specify what items were missing.

Diner dash
A thief swiped the handbag of a woman who had been having

dinner at a Carroll Street restaurant on June 21.
The woman told cops that she had not been paying attention to

her purse while she ate at around 8:30 pm at the joint, which is be-
tween Seventh and Eighth avenues.

The 30-year-old victim said she lost a cellphone, credit cards and
a Metrocard, but no values were given by police.

Nighttime rob
You’ve got to know when to hold them, know when to hold

them, know when to walk away, know when to run. But the most
important advice in that famed Kenny Rogers song is this: You nev-
er count your money when you’re sitting at the table.

One 24-year-old man should have applied that advice to the mean
streets near Fourth Avenue on June 18, because as he was counting
his cash, a man came over with a black handgun and took the mon-
ey right out of his hand.

The Red Hook man had been walking between Ninth and 10th
Streets at around 10 pm and counting out his $150 when the gun-
man came over and swiped the cash. 

The perp, who was described as a 32-year-old white Hispanic
man, 5-foot-11, 165 pounds with short wavy hair, fled down Ninth
Street towards Third Avenue, cops said.

Bagel bash
A thug tried to take a man’s wallet right out of his hand at a Fifth

Avenue bagel store, but when the man resisted, the perp hauled off
and punched him three times in the face — but the would-be thief
never got his money or his bagel, as cops quickly arrested him.

The action started at around 4 pm on June 23, when the Virginia
man was waiting on line at the bagelry, which is at Carroll Street.
That’s when the thief made a grab for the wallet — and when he
failed to get it, started punching the 22-year-old victim.

Cops got to the scene while the perp was still there, police said.
The victim was not injured.

No damage
A thief tried to get inside a building on Union Street on June 18,

but he didn’t make it.
A resident of the building noticed scrape marks on the front door

of her brownstone, which is between Sixth and Seventh avenues.

Not wheely bad
At least one car was stolen and another broken into last week on

Slope streets — far less than the seven vehicle robbery spree in our
last issue.

The stolen car, a 1996 Ford Explorer, had been parked on Warren
Street between Third and Fourth avenues on June 23 at 11 pm.
When the 33-year-old owner returned to it the next day, it was gone.

The other car was broken into on June 20. The 34-year-old owner
had parked it in the lot of a large hardware store next to the
Gowanus Canal at around 11:40 am. When she returned just a half-
hour later, she found the passenger window broken and her iPod and
various credit cards missing.

Sleeping booty
An elderly man from Minnesota lost his cellphone and wallet to

a thief after he fell asleep on a Bay Ridge-bound R train on June 23.
The 84-year-old told cops that he entered the subway system at the

City Hall stop in Manhattan at around 7:30 am and, once onboard the
train, promptly fell asleep.

When he woke up at the Pacific Street station, he noticed that his
rear pocket had been slashed open and his possessions had been tak-
en.

The wallet contained various credit cards.

POLICE
BLOTTER

Building is
hit twice
in one day

Summer covers
After years of complaints from book lovers, the Brooklyn
Public Library will finally expand its branch hours, thanks to
an $11.3-million bump in this year’s budget. Currently,
many of the library’s 60 branches are only open in the after-
noons — and then, only until 6 pm — making it difficult for
anyone with a job to access the system’s 4.5-million-book
collection. Even worse, most libraries are closed on Sun-
days. But starting on July 2, many branches will start open-
ing at 9 am. And in December, there’ll be even longer
hours. Here’s how the libraries in our area shape up (hours
for the Central Branch on Grand Army Plaza remain the same:
Mondays, 9 am–6 pm; Tuesdays, 9 am–9 pm; Wednesdays, 9
am–9 pm; Thursdays, 9 am–9 pm; Fridays, 9 am–6 pm; and
Saturdays, 10 am–6 pm). Happy reading!

Library

Park Slope 
(431 6th Ave., at
Ninth Street)

Windsor Terrace
(160 E. 5th St. at Ft.
Hamilton Parkway)

Kensington (410 Dit-
mas Ave., between
East Fourth and East
Fifth streets)

New Hours (Extra hours per week)

Mon: 9 am-6 pm; Tue: 1-8 pm; Wed
and Friday: 9 am-6 pm; Thur: 1-6
pm;  Sat: 11 am-3 pm (6 extra hours) 

Mon: 1-8 pm; Tue: 9 am-6 pm;
Wed: 9 am-6 pm; Thur: 1-6 pm; Fri:
9 am-6 pm; Sat: 10 am-5 pm (9)

Mon: 9 am-6 pm; Tue: 1-8 pm;
Wed: 9 am-6 pm; Thur: 1-6 pm; Fri:
9 am-6 pm; Sat: 11 am-3 pm (6)
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YELLOW 
HOOKER

Matthew Lysiak

DYKER HEIGHTS
BATH BEACH

Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

Tenants of an 81st Street apart-
ment building are up in arms
over the installation of more

cellphone equipment on the roof of
their building — and now want
someone to give them some say
over where cellphone carriers in-
stall their antennas.

The trouble began several years
ago, when the owner of the build-
ing at 301 81st St. installed several
antennas atop the building.

But last Friday, residents of the
radio active complex noticed a
crane attaching even more equip-
ment to the roof.

“I asked the workers what they were doing and they wouldn’t
tell me,” said Ernie Homsey, a resident of the building since
1945. “They tried to sneak it up there without anyone knowing
what was going on and now the whole block is furious.”

Tenants filed complaints with the Department of Building
against the owner, Gus Sideratos, for “storing heavy equipment
on top of roof,” but the complaints were dismissed after an in-
spection.

Sideratos may have been unavailable for comment — but his
actions aren’t without reason.

Cellphone companies pay building owners big bucks in ex-
change for a little rooftop space — and most residents enjoy the
full bars on their phone and the flush cash in their building’s
general fund.

But there is so much cellular equipment all over the neighbor-
hood — and virtually no advance warning about its placement
— that residents are revolting.

“I have heard that these towers can cause cancer, and that is
what a lot of people are concerned about,” added Homsey.

At this point in the column attentive Ridge residents might
begin feeling some deja-vu.

That’s because it has been barely 18-months since parents of
St. Anselm’s School fought the construction of a Sprint/Nextel
tower to be placed atop a nearby building at 8300 Fourth Ave.
As in the 81st Street building, parents at the school didn’t know
that the tower was coming until a crane showed up late one

cellular towers and antennas within 500 feet of schools through-
out New York City — but the bill never became a law.

But for parents at St. Anselm’s, they gladly took a loss in that
battle for a victory in their tower war.

That’s because although the bill may have been defeated, par-
ents did garner enough negative publicity to force Sprint to halt
construction of the antennas. 

Now the angry 81st Street residents are going to use the same
textbook to force their landlord to take down all the equipment
amassed above their heads.

They are signing petitions, calling their pols, and even con-
tacted the local media (hi, everyone!) to help get the word out.

“We are looking to bring this to people’s attention,” said
Homsey. “All we are asking for is to have a discussion about the
effects these towers will have on the neighborhood.”

The phone at Councilman Vince Gentile’s (D–Bay Ridge) of-
fice has been ringing off the hook over the issue and it is going
to be brought up at the next meeting of Community Board 10
(which is currently enjoying its summer vacation now). 

It looks like another tower war is coming to Bay Ridge.
Of course, Yellow Hooker can’t find one study that validates

community concerns that cellphone towers actually hurt peo-
ple’s health (not that I want one on my roof). That said, I am
gracious enough to offer one sure-fire way for residents to rid
our neighborhoods of these towers: throw your cellphone in the
garbage. 

Can you hear me now? I didn’t think so.

THE KITCHEN SINK
If you find your street overrun by teens dressed as Goths, don’t

worry — you didn’t take a wrong turn and end up in the Village,
it is only Harry Potter Night, sponsored by state Sen. Marty
Golden (R–Bay Ridge). The magic begins at 8 pm in front of
Bookmark Shoppe, at 8415 Third Ave., and concludes at mid-
night Friday, July 20 (12:01 am on Saturday, July 21), with the re-
lease of “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows.”… On July 10,
the Strictly ’60s will be playing, what else?, classic ’60s music
at a free concert at 79th Street and Shore Road. Bring a blanket.
… Nouvelle, located at 8716 Third Ave., has a great eel sushi,
but it is the last time our source attempts to order a margarita at an
Asian fusion restaurant! … Brooklyn’s new Republican Party
Chairman Craig Eaton is trying to rebuild the GOP from the
ground up, and is starting in cyberspace with a new Web site
www.brooklyngop.com. And Eaton says he’ll launch the organi-
zation’s “School of Politics” in the next six months. Can President
Bush take a refresher course? … It may be early, but Bay Ridge is
already busy mobilizing for the presidential election. Bay Ridge
for Obama will hold its next meeting on June 28, at Chris and
Erin’s Bay Ridge Obama Headquarters (also known as their
apartment), at 7911 Fifth Ave. What’s next, a Ron Paul Fan Club?
Any man who goes after Rudy the way he does will certainly get
some votes in Bay Ridge. E-mail Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Cell tower wars
in Bay Ridge

night.
The public uproar caught

the attention of state Sen.
Marty Golden (R–Bay Ridge)
who quickly intervened.

“For companies to come
in the dark of the night and
simply erect these towers is
unacceptable,” said Golden.
“Communities should not
have to wake up and find
that a cellphone tower was
placed near their school or
their home.”

Golden even pushed for
legislation that would have
prohibited the erection of

Mailbox Suites
2 months FREE!

when you purchase 10 months @ $14.98/mo.

plus FREE incoming fax service
1,000 BUSINESS CARDS – $40

Authorized FedEx Shipping Center
FedEx Air pick up 7pm daily (Sat.@2pm)

NYC
Postal Service

6904 Colonial Road
(718) 238-4200

Mon-Fri: 8am-8pm; Sat: 10am-5pm

Ground & Express

Harbor 
Motor Inn

• 25 years in 
business

• Ample parking
on premises

• 24 hour security

• Convenient
location (off Exit
5 on the Belt
Pkwy, B6 bus
stops in front)

• 

1730 Shore Parkway
(between Bay Parkway & 26th Avenue)

Phone: (718) 946-9200
Fax: (718) 266-0888

PRINCES BAYMODELS 
OPEN DAILY

12-5 P.M.

EVERYTHING 
YOU SEE IS 
INCLUDED!
TAX ABATED

COME VISIT OUR
SPECTACULAR

1 & 2 FAMILY 
HOMES

From $789,000

QUALITY Is Not An Extra At

718-227-1600 www.opal-ridge.com
OWN A HOME REALTY

Corner Bloomingdale & Amboy Rds

N E W  YO R K  L I B R A RY  A S S O C I AT I O N

The Voice of the Library Community
N E W  YO R K  L I B R A RY  A S S O C I AT I O N

The Voice of the Library Community

NYC Council 
Vincent Gentile for 
New York’s Libraries

NYC Council 
Vincent Gentile for 
New York’s Libraries

Councilman

Vincent Gentile,

Chairman of the Subcommittee on 

Libraries, proudly announces city 

funding for 6 days of library services 

in every library, in every community 

in every borough. The process starts 

next month.  Hooray!

Don’t walk — run! — to
BrooklynPaper.com

Loose Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System” placed in
less than two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony
on ABC & Fox News

• This advanced system is FDA-Approved.
• It is a one-step, non-surgical procedure.
• No sutures, nor the typical months of healing.
• No pain or discomfort.
• Affordable (Payment Plans available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge • 1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island

www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $495
FOR DENTURE!

Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

Home Depot developer stands
there and takes it from CB10

Standing room only: Developer Andrew Kohen (left) pitches a packed crowd at Community
Board 10 on his plan to build a Home Depot — and residences — on Eighth Avenue (see
photo, below).

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

Developer Andrew Kohen
— who wants to build a new
Home Depot and hundreds of
units of lucrative housing
along a vacant Bay Ridge rail
yard — was forced to stand
silently for an hour as mem-
bers of Community Board 10
committee slammed him as
greedy on Monday night.

And then, in the end, the com-
mittee voted against Kohen’s re-
quest for a zoning change on the
commercial land in the rail yard
at 62nd Street and Eighth Av-
enue. The developer has already
cleared the land, but needs the re-
zoning so he can build the prof-
itable residential units in the
complex, which would consist of
an 11-story building with 216
apartments (43 of which will be
below-market-rate), office space,
and the 100,000-square-foot Hoe
Depot.

The vote by CB10’s land-use
committee came after board
members took their best shots
at the developer, who was
asked to stand by silently.

The two main points of con-
tention were the height of the
building, and the cost of the so-
called “affordable” housing. Ko-
hen said a three-bedroom afford-
able unit would cost $1,700 per
month.

One member called that rent
market rate.

“That’s what we are paying
now, [so] how is that afford-
able?” one member asked. “This
is nothing except for you trying
to make a profit.” 

Kohen will be eligible for a
tax abatement, a government
subsidy for developers who in-
clude low-income housing in
their buildings. He defended his
right to make a profit.

“I am walking on thin ice,”
Kohen said. “At the end of the
day, if there is no profit, what is
the incentive for me?”

Making a profit is one thing,
but committee members ac-
cused Kohen of greed.

“Isn’t that what this is all
about?” asked board member —
and former congressional candi-
date — Steve Harrison. “You
are going to be getting subsidies
when my constituents will not.
This looks like a win for you
and a loss for the community.”

Harrison also complained

that Kohen ignored the board’s
earlier request for a decrease in
the building’s height.

“I just have to say, I am baf-
fled by you,” said Harrison.
“Two years ago, you came to us
asking for approval and we told
you to do something about the
size, then you come back again
without making any changes.”

To add insult to insults, Ko-
hen also found himself attacked
by Community Board 7 Chair-
man Randy Peers, who stopped
by to offer his disapproval.

“All the feedback I am get-
ting is very negative,” said Peers.

It wasn’t all bad. Land-use
committee Chairwoman Joanne
Seminara offered kind words
— then withheld her support.

“You are a quality developer
who builds good buildings,”
said Seminara. “I know you are
disappointed. But when I look
at traffic, overcrowding, and the

height of this building, I cannot
give my support top this plan.

When the exasperated Kohen
was finally allowed to speak, he
offered a compromise — though
it didn’t appease the beast.

“I have heard the wishes of
this honorable committee and I
will take a floor off the build-
ing,” Kohen said, before being
interrupted by one angry board
member. 

“Yeah, take off the pent-
house,” said board member
Ron Gross.

Kohen soldiered on. “Noth-
ing in the law compels me to
[include the affordable hous-
ing],” said Kohen, as some
members rolled their eyes. “I
took a big chance and volun-
teered to do this.”

Kohen’s one ally in the
room, CB10 Chairman Dean
Rasinya, warned that if the
board didn’t work with Kohen,
the city could rezone the land
anyway, giving CB10 no nego-
tiating power.

“Listen, this is a hole in the
ground,” said Rasinya. “If the
city changes the zoning, we will
have no control, and the truth
is, we can always use the jobs
and housing.”

Community Board 10 will
have one more meeting on the
subject, on July 11, at a location
to be determined. Call (718)
745-6827 for information.
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June 27th BROOKLYN KEYS
(50’s – 70’s, oldies) Marine Park (Fillmore Avenue)

June 28th ANONYMOUS
(R & B, soul, disco) 79th St. & Shore Road

July 10th STRICKLY 60’S
(classic 60’s) 79th St. & Shore Road

July 11th YESTERDAY & TODAY
(Beatles Tribute band) Marine Park (Fillmore Avenue)

July 13th THE REMNANTS
(50’s & 60’s) Ave. U & Van Sicklen St..

July 16th FRANKIE MARRA & HIS BAND
(top 40 classic rock) 83rd St. & Shore Road

July 17th NY EXCEPTIONS
(Do-wop oldies) Dyker Park (86th St. & 14th Ave.)

July 18th ROADHOUSE COUNTRY BAND
& line dancing instruction Marine Park (Fillmore Avenue)

July 24th SHIRLEY ALSTON REEVES
(Original Lead Singer of the SHIRELLES) Hit songs "Will You Still 
Love Me Tomorrow?’, "Soldier Boy", "Baby It’s You", "Mama 

Said", and many more. (rain date 7/30) 79th St. & Shore Road

July 25th ARNIE MEG ORCHESTRA 
(big band sound) Marine Park (Fillmore Avenue)

July 27th NOSTALGIA
(formerly "Reminisce", 60’s-70’s) Parkville Field (65th St. & 8th 

Ave.)

July 31st ECLYPSE
(disco, top 40 dance hits) 79th St. & Shore Road

Aug. 1st FRANKIE MARRA & HIS BAND
(top 40 classic rock) Marine Park (Fillmore Avenue)

Aug. 6th RISKEY BUSINESS
(60’S – 70’S) Garibaldi.Park (82nd St. & 18th Ave.)

Aug. 7th BENNY TROY & CO.
(dance band) - 68 Pct. Night Out 79th St. & Shore

Road

Aug. 7th DJ VINNY & MUCH MORE 
62 Pct. Night Out Bath Ave. & Bay 22nd St.

Aug. 8th EAST COAST
(70’s – present, Horn section) Marine Park (Fillmore Avenue)

Aug. 14th HEAD OVER HEELS
(classic rock - Special 25th Anniversary Celebration) 79th St. & 

Shore Road

Aug. 15th JOEY D REVUE
(Hit songs "Peppermint Twist", "Shout", "What Kind Of Love Is 
This" along with BOBBY VALLI doing 4 Seasons songs, DAVID 
BRIGATI doing Young Rascal’s songs, and TOMMY MARA , the 
Pavarotti of Rock & Roll). (rain date 8/16) Marine Park (Fillmore 

Ave.) A MUST SEE SHOW!

Aug. 17th CITY SOUNDS
(disco & oldies) Parkville Field (65th St. & 8th Ave.)

Aug. 20th BROOKLYN KEYS
(50’s – 70’s, oldies) 83rd St. & Shore Road

Aug. 21st CARL THOMAS
"A Night at the Copa" & Bette Midler Impersonator, Donna 

Maxon (86th St. & 14th Ave.)

Aug. 22nd FAMILY DAY
(Karaoke, games, face painters, magician etc.) Marine

Park (Fillmore Avenue)

Aug. 28th FAMILY DAY 
(Karaoke, games, face painters, magician etc.) McKinley Park 

(75th St & Fort Hamilton Pkwy)

Produced by MBS Music

Sponsors of the event include The Park Avenue Bank, Lu-
theran Health Care, Tracey Real Estate, Touchstone Health, 
Doreen Greenwood Inc. Real Estate, Jamie-Lynn’s Kitchen, 
Super-Roofer and the Bay Ridge Eagle.

All concerts begin at 7 p.m. Family Day events begin at 
5:00 p.m. For further information regarding these events, 
and in case of poor weather, please contact the concert 
hotline at (718) 236-7547. All events are subject to 
change and are free of charge.

For further information, please visit 
www.senatorgolden.com or contact
(718) 238-6044 or (718) 627-3659.
  

By Matthew Lysiak
and Michael Giardina
The Brooklyn Paper

Where’s the love, brother?
Two brothers got into an argu-

ment that turned bloody on June
21 when the older sibling pulled
a knife on his baby brother.

It’s unclear what started the
11 pm turmoil inside the apart-
ment, which is on Third Avenue
near 87th Street, but at one point,
the older man slashed his
younger brother across the chest.

The victim was rushed to the

68th Precinct

hospital, where he was treated
for minor injuries. The older broth-
er was arrested on assault charges.

Brass knuckles
A 17-year-old was assaulted

in his apartment, on 13th Avenue
near 63rd Street, on June 23.

The beat-down went down at
around 7 pm, when an unknown
perp came in armed with a knife
and a set of brass knuckles.

The bully, described as in his
early 20s, jabbed the boy a few
times with the knife before strik-
ing him in the left cheek with his
brass weaponry, said cops.

The boy sustained minor in-
juries and was treated at a hospital.

Fireworks grab
A Fifth Avenue storeowner

was arrested on June 15 for al-
legedly using his store as a front
to sell black market fireworks.

After receiving a tip, police
sent two undercover officers to
store, which is near 76th Street,
on two separate days to purchase
the illegal fireworks — prompt-
ing law enforcement to apply for
the search warrant.

Apartment rob
A Marine Avenue apartment

was robbed while its resident was
off doing errands on June 22.

The heist went down at
around 7:30 pm. When the 36-

year-old victim returned an hour
later to the apartment, which is
near 83rd Street, he found that
his Toshiba stereo, valued at
$150, had been stolen.

Malpractice
A woman’s purse was stolen

as she sat in the waiting room of
a medical facility, on Third Av-
enue near 76th Street, on June 21.

The swiper struck around
1:15 pm while the 66-year-old
victim was waiting for a doctor.
But when her name was finally
called, she noticed her purse had
been stolen, said cops.

The thief made off with her
credit cards and $150.

Pathfinder lost
A 2003 Nissan Pathfinder was

stolen from a parking space on
Fifth Avenue on June 22.

The car had been left on the
avenue, near 73rd Street, some-
time around 6:30 pm. When the
car’s owner went back outside
less than two hours later, he
found the car was gone.

Tool swipe 
A construction company had

its white van broken into and
robbed after leaving it in a Bay
Parkway parking lot overnight

62nd Precinct

on June 26. 
Workers of the company re-

turned to the van, which was
parked near Cropsey Avenue, the
following night at around 10 pm,
when they discovered that perps
had smashed a passenger-side
window, and lifted their expen-
sive drills, remotes and power
kits, police said.

Parking lot rob
A woman left her car in an

86th Street municipal parking
lot, but when she returned to it,
her pocketbook had been stolen
from the front seat. 

The break-in occurred on
June 24, at around 5 am, in the

parking lot, which is near Bay
13th Street. The 35-year-old re-
turned to the car find a shattered
passenger side window, and her
bag that contained $1,500 along
with her credit and debit cards
stolen, police said. 

Car running
A 46-year-old man had his car

stolen in front of his very eyes
after leaving it parked — and
running — as he went into a
Benson Avenue convenience
store on June 23. 

The victim left the 1999 gray
BMW 740 parked near Bay 14th
Street. At around 8:30 pm, he
came out of the store to see
someone driving off with his car,
police said.

The vehicles plates are
DCV–1907. Cops are asking all
residents to be on the lookout.

Reading rob
A conniving thief sneaked be-

hind the counter of an 86th
Street bookstore to steal the
storeowner’s wallet while she
was swamped with customers on
June 23. 

The thievery took place with-
in the bookstore, which is near
19th Avenue, at around 7 pm.
The storeowner told police that
she saw the perp go behind the
counter, take the wallet, and flee.

Pooch pilfered
A woman’s prized Pomeran-

ian was pinched as both were
walking along Bay Parkway on
June 20.

The dog was stolen near
Cropsey Avenue at around 7:30
am. The victim had been holding
the pooch in a carrying case, al-
lowing the thug to swoop in and
snatch the white and orange
beauty, police said. 

Tag team 
An 18-year-old was robbed

by two thugs on 79th Street as he
was walking home on June 20.

The perps approached the vic-
tim near 17th Avenue at around
noon. The first thug shouted
“Don’t move or I will shoot,”
while the other went through the
victim’s pockets, taking $51 and
a cellphone, police said.  

Street fare
A woman had her wallet

stolen after being bumped and
pushed in a crowded 86th Street
fair on June 10.  

The 47-year-old victim no-
ticed her wallet was stolen at
around noon, when she reached
the end of the fair near 21st Av-
enue. The pickpocket had gotten
away with $200, plus credit and
debit cards, police said.

O, brother, where art thou? In the hospital

Summer covers
After years of complaints from book lovers, the Brooklyn
Public Library will finally expand its branch hours, thanks to
an $11.3-million bump in this year’s budget. Currently, many
of the library’s 60 branches are only open in the afternoons
— and then, only until 6 pm — making it difficult for anyone
with a job to access the system’s 4.5-million-book collection.
Even worse, most libraries are closed on Sundays. But start-
ing on July 2, many branches will start opening at 9 am. And
in December, there’ll be even longer hours. Here’s how the
libraries in your area shape up. Happy reading!

Library

Dyker 
(8202 13th Ave., at
82nd Street)

Fort Hamilton
(9424 Fourth Ave.,
at 94th Street)

New Utrecht 
(1743 86th St., at
Bay 17th Street)

Bay Ridge
(7223 Ridge Blvd.,
at 73rd Street)

McKinley Park
(6802 Ft. Hamilton
Pkwy., at 68th Street)

New Hours (Extra hours per week)

Mon, Tues, Wed: 9 am–6 pm; 
Thurs: 1–8 pm; Fri: 1–6 pm; 
Sat: 10 am–5 pm. (9 extra hours)

Mon, Wed, Fri: 9 am–6 pm;
Tue: 1–8 pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm; 
Sat: 11 am–3 pm. (6)

Mon, Wed, Fri: 9 am–6 pm; 
Tue: 1–8 pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm;
Sat: 11 am–3 pm. (6)

Mon, Wed, Fri: 9 am–6 pm; 
Tue: 1–8 pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm;
Sat: 11 am–3 pm. (6)

Mon, Wed, Fri: 9 am–6 pm; 
Tue: 1–8 pm; Thurs: 1–6 pm;
Sat: 11 am–3 pm. (6)
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Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont Ave.)

(718) 789-7170
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

*Microchip Implants

* Surgery

* Lab Tests

“D’Amico:
The Best

Cup of Coffee
in the City”
–– Fox 5 Good Day New York

COFFEES, GIFT BASKETS, & GOURMET FOODS

309 Court Street • damicofoods.com • (718) 875-5403

Have you seen us lately?
• Eye Exams  
• Designer Frames
• Contact Lenses  
• Children’s Frames
• Sunglasses  
• Sports Glasses

–––––– Heights Vision Center ––––––
132 Montague St. • Brooklyn Heights • (718) 852-1149

www.doctorstuartfriedman.com

     Attention:

 Cruise Lovers!

Why Book With A Cruise Planner?
Cruises are Our ONLY Business

Tremendous National Buying Power

Personalized Service
Flexible Payments Available

World Wide Cruises
No Booking Fees

Carnival · Celebrity · Holland America · Norwegian
Royal Caribbean · Princess · And More

For Best Values Afloat Call Kenneth Chow-Cruise Specialist

“Turn your travel dreams into life now”
718.380.1988       1.800.839.7135

kchow@cruiseplanners.com
www.cheapcruisesforsale.com

Baseball Cards
Comics · Toys
Sports Cards

Bought & Sold

453 COURT ST. · (718) 624-2527
WWW.JOEROCKSCARDS.COM

The Baseball Card
DUGOUT

OPEN
7 DAYS!

Pokemon
Yu-Gi-Oh

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A young boy and his mother
watched in abject horror as a
man tried to steal their dog as
they were playing with him in
Cadman Plaza Park on June 19. 

The boy had been holding the
dog at around 4 pm, when the
would-be thief came over and
asked to hold the dog. 

When the boy refused, the
man said, “I want your dog to
meet my dog,” then grabbed the
dog took off running. 

Both the boy and his mother
began screaming, causing the
man to drop the dog and flee. The
dog, apparently, was uninjured.

McTrouble
A deaf and mute man was

taunted with lewd gestures —
and then slugged with a deep
fryer basket — by an employee
of a famous billions-serving
hamburger restaurant on Court
Street on June 23.

84th Precinct

The bizarre incident began at
around 2:10 am, when the
speechless customer entered the
burger chain, which is between
Livingston and Schermerhorn
streets, where he was promptly
taunted with the lewd gestures.

Cops say the “discussion”
then became violent, with the
employee later taking the French
fryer and hitting the victim in the
head.

Break through
Several thousand dollars in

electronics were swiped from a
DUMBO office by a burglar
who apparently broke through
the wall overnight on June 21.

The owner of the small busi-
ness, which is located on Jay
Street between Front and Water
streets, told cops that the thief
got away with a video camera, a
Macintosh computer, a Canon

camera, and an iPod — a total
haul of nearly $12,000.

Police believe the suspect
gained access through a neigh-
boring office, then broke
through the wall. The suspect is
also believed to be a small indi-
vidual because the hole was not
big enough for the average per-
son. 

Not playing
Two hoods attacked a 14-

year-old boy playing a game of
schoolyard basketball on June
15, police said.

The kid player was shooting
hoops behind the School for
Global Studies on Bond Street at
2 pm when two older boys ap-
proached and asked the time. 

The kid kept dribbling until
one of the perps tugged at a
weapon hidden at his waistband. 

“Stop playing,” the perp said,
brandishing a four-inch knife.

Police said the boy finally did
stop, and the thug grabbed his
$220 Cingular phone and split,
walking east with his buddy to-
wards the Gowanus Canal.

The phone and the thugs still
haven’t been found.  

Golden dawn
A man taking an early morn-

ing walk on Cheever Place on
June 17 was mugged for a cell-
phone and a green “Irish Yoga”
T-shirt, police said.

76th Precinct

Two men dressed in white
shirts and blue jeans attacked the
24-year-old yogi after approach-
ing him from behind between
Kane and Degraw streets at
around 7:45 am. After they got
close to him, one hood punched
him repeatedly in the face while
the other grabbed his $150
phone and the cotton tee. 

They left him laid out with a
bloody nose, a black eye and a
busted lip. 

Police said to keep a lookout
for punks in an auspiciously
green yoga shirt.

Sleeping booty
An elderly man from Min-

nesota lost his cellphone and
wallet to a thief after he fell
asleep on a Bay Ridge–bound R
train on June 23.

The 84-year-old told cops that
he entered the subway system at
the City Hall stop in Manhattan
at around 7:30 am and, once on-
board the train, promptly fell
asleep.

When he woke up at the
Pacific Street station, he noticed
that his rear pocket had been
slashed open and his possessions
had been taken.

The wallet contained various
credit cards.

Dirty laundry
A 30-year-old woman who

parked her car in front on Bond

Two snatches
Don’t turn your attention

away from your purse.
Two shoppers learned that

valuable lesson the hard way last
week.

In the first incident on June
18, a shopper at the Target near
the intersection of Flatbush and
Atlantic avenues was robbed
while she tried on a jacket at
around 10 pm. She told cops that
she turned around and saw that
her purse — containing an iPod,
a cellphone, $80 and a $40

88th Precinct
Street between Douglass and
Butler streets on June 16 lost
more than $1,000 in merchan-
dise after forgetting to lock up. 

When she returned to her
2002 Nissan Pathfinder at 3:30
pm, she found the side door ajar
and jewelry, sunglasses and tech
gear missing, police said.  

The woman said the thief had
gotten away with two credit
cards inside a $100 Guess wallet,
an 18-karat-gold necklace worth
$500, a $150 semi-precious jew-
el set and a pair of gold-trimmed
sunglasses worth $375. A $200
Blackberry was also reported
missing.

Metrocard — had disappeared.
The store looked at the security
tape, but found nothing. 

Two days later, another wo-
man was shopping at a shoe
store on Fulton Mall near Law-
rence Street at around 11:30 am
when her bag was snatched off
her baby stroller.

In this case, the purse con-
tained credit cards, $30 and a pair
of glasses. The police have yet to
look at the surveillance footage.

Night heist
A robber sneaked into a man’s

first-floor apartment during the
night of June 21 and made off

I’ll be your bridge
from where you are to
where you want to be

ELLEN GOTTLIEB

211 Court Street
Brooklyn

917.797.1351
718.625.3700  x 112

brooklynbridgerealty.com

THE MET IS OPEN 
JULY 2, INDEPENDENCE 
HOLIDAY MONDAY

Frank S
tella on

 the R
oof

Partial support for the exhibition is provided by 
Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon B. Polsky.

Frank Stella, Chinese Pavilion, detail, 2007, carbon epoxy composite, 14 ft. 9-1/2 in. x 33 ft. 8-1/2 in. x 30 ft. 3-1/2 in. 
(4.5 x 10.3 x 9.2 m). Lent by the artist. Photo: Anna-Marie Kellen, The Metropolitan Museum of Art.

MET HOLIDAY MONDAYS
sponsored by

Fri & Sat 9:30 am–9 pm  Sun, Tu–Th 9:30 am–5:30 pm  Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street  212-535-7710  metmuseum.org

Visit the Met • See the World

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting   

Shabbat Balak
Fri., June 29, before 8:13 pm

Shabbat Pinchas
Fri., July 6, before 8:12pm pm

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 7:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 W24

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope

283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)
(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org

ELCA — Reconciling in Christ
Summer Sunday Worship 11:00

Rev. David C. Parsons
A31- 20

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

Dog-day afternoon turns glum with over $900 in electronics.
The 39-year-old victim told

cops that he discovered the theft
the next day, when he returned to
his Hall Street apartment, which
is near Willoughby Avenue.

The thief come through a bro-
ken window and made off with a
TV, DVD player, PlayStation,
and several power tools. 

Car jack
A car thief made off with a

man’s car and, oddly, took the
time to clean it out.

A man parked his relative’s
Honda Accord at the corner of
Willoughby and Fleet streets at
8 pm on June 22, only to come
back three hours later to find it
had vanished.

But the man’s belongings
were still there, strewn on the
sidewalk. 

— with Harry Cheadle 
and Chris Cascarano
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FIND MORE ENERGY 
SAVING TIPS AT 
CONED.COM
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Energy Star air conditioners 
use up to 40% less energy 
than older models. You can 
even earn a “cash bounty”  
for your old “clunker.” Visit 
www.getenergysmart.org 
for details.

You can help save tons of 
trees. How? Sign up for our 
“paperless” e*bill program or 
direct payment plan at 
www.conEd.com/ebill



jaw that can only open as wide as a fingertip — not wide enough for
the mashing and mawing that takes place every July 4.

He said the injury took place because he was pushing himself so
hard during training. 

“I feel ashamed that I could-
n’t notice the alarm bells set off
by my own body,” Kobayashi
said. “But with the goal to win
another title with a new record, I
couldn’t stop my training so
close to the competition. I was
continuing my training and bear-
ing with the pain, but finally I
destroyed my jaw.”

And that saddened him: “I want
to be the pride of my mother.” 

International Federation of
Competitive Eating Chairman
George Shea didn’t know what
to make of the stunning news.

“He’s listed as day-to-day with jaw pain,” Shea said. “I spoke to him
[Tuesday night] and he legitimately has an issue with his jaw. He is
seeing a specialist in Tokyo. He is rehabbing. But he told me one thing:
He intends to compete. He has the heart of a lion. Talking to him made
me sort of well up, like when you see a scene in a movie where the fa-
ther saves the kid at the last second. I was getting goose-bumps.”

As a result, Shea said there is no way Kobayashi is trying to duck
Chestnut.

“Knowing the kind of champion he is — and we’re talking about
the man who ate 57 pan-seared cow brains in 15 minutes — I can
say that he is dying to get healthy so he can face Joey Chestnut.”

Chestnut is the brightest newcomer to hit the competitive eating
world since Hirofumi Nakajima — a diminutive furniture delivery
man from Kofu — stunned the world by defeating then-world
champ Ed “The Maspeth Monster” Krachie in 1999, a win that be-
gan a decade-long era of Japanese domination of the sport.

Chestnut ended that domination with his record-setting 59-1/2
HDB performance at that regional qualifying contest in Tempe, but
some worry that he has shown his stomach too early, giving
Kobayashi a full month to train even harder.

“I can’t get into all the mind games,” Chestnut said by cellphone

PARK SLOPE
L I T E R A C Y

Where Kids Learn to Read, Spell,
Comprehend and Communicate

Tutoring: Pre-K to Adult

258 Sixth Avenue, Corner of Garfield
www.parkslopeliteracy.com   (718) 768-3526

20% Off

mention offer
when calling.

Expires
7/31/07

SUMMER AFTER-CAMP PROGRAM

Certified Provider

ASK ABOUT OUR

Day School, Inc.

Come Join In The Fun!

Water Play · Sprinklers · Large Outdoor Yard

Spacious Classrooms · Music & Movement

       Gym Facilities · Art Projects 

A professional staff provides a warm stimulating 
environment for your child 2.3 - 5 years old

2, 3, 4, or 5 mornings, afternoons or full days.
 

763 President St.                  718-230-5255

Summer at

Photography

A43

KAREN LANDMANN
CHILDREN’S MOBILE

PHOTOGRAPHER

Capture Your
Child’s True Smile

917-488-8383
A25

Call for Holiday Packages
718.369.0244 nikibistudio.com

unique puppet show
balloons and face painting

perfect for kids 2-8
for over twenty five years

“cheerful nuttiness!” - N.Y. Times

www.starmiteskidspuppetparties.com
718 686-6801

*PRE-NATAL YOGA*
Movement For All

“...a restorative, fun experience to
share with family & friends”
Prvt & Grp Sessions - 9 Yrs & up

Contact Gloria
718-788-6130    satsiri@juno.com

K30

Entertainment

A39

Rico the CloRico the Clownwn
Magician & Comical Nerd

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

A45

Magicians • Clowns • Jugglers
Facepaint • Cotton Candy • Bounce Tents

Shows Starting @ $99
www.MagicalEntertainmentPlus.com

718.308.6060

“Quality Magic At Affordable Prices”

FAMILY
CLASSIFIED

Music Lessons

Pre-natal Care

With graduation, tears
SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

Compiled by 
Susan Rosenthal Jay 
and Harry Cheadle

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
10:30 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show with the Wildlife Players.
Prospect Park Zoo (450 Flat-
bush Ave., at Empire Boule-
vard), free. Call (718) 399-7339
for info. 
11 am: Stories about cats and
dogs. Barnes and Noble (106
Court St., at State Street in
Brooklyn Heights), free. Call
(718) 246-4996 for info. 
11 am–2 pm: Gallery talk.
Brooklyn Museum. (200 Eastern
Pkwy, at Washington Avenue in
Park Slope), adults, $8; kids
free. Meet in first-floor lobby.
Call (718) 638-5000 for info.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm:
Puppet show, “The Jungle
Book.” Puppetworks (338 Sixth
Ave., at fourth Street in Park
Slope), $7 children, $8 adults.
Call (718) 965-3391 to make
reservations.
1–3 pm: Arts and crafts.
Audubon Center in Prospect
Park (enter at Ocean Avenue
and Lincoln Road), free. Visit
www.prospectpark.org for info.
1:15–1:55 pm: Boat tour.
Audubon Center in Prospect
Park (enter at Ocean Avenue
and Lincoln Road), adults, $10;
children, $6. Binoculars provid-
ed. Visit prospectpark.com for
info.
2:30–4:30 pm: Train part exhib-
it. Transit Museum (corner of
Boerum Place and Schermer-
horn Street in Brooklyn
Heights), adults, $5; kids, $3.
Call (718) 694-1600 for info.
3–4 pm: Historic games. Lef-
ferts Historic House in Prospect
Park (enter at intersection of
Flatbush and Ocean Avenues
and Empire Boulevard), free.
Call (718) 789-2822

SUNDAY, JULY 1
10:30 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, June 30.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm:
“Jungle Book.” See Saturday,
June 30.
1:15–1:55 pm: Boat tour. See
Saturday, June 30.
2:30–30 pm: Train parts. See
Saturday, June 30.
3–4 pm: Historic games. See
Saturday, June 30.

MONDAY, JULY 2
9:30–11:30 am: Music, story-
telling and crafts. Prospect Park
Audubon Center (enter at
Ocean Avenue and Lincoln
Road), $20 per session; $60 per
month. Call (718) 287-3400 ext.
114 to register.
11 am: Scavenger hunt.
Brooklyn Public Library’s Red
Hook branch (7 Wolcott St., at
Dwight Street), free. Call (718)
935-0203 for info.

TUESDAY, JULY 3
2 pm: Joke workshop. Brooklyn
Public Library’s Borough Park
branch (1265 43rd St., between
12th and 13th avenunes), free.
Call (718) 437-4085 for info
7 pm: Story reading in Hoyt
Street Garden (corner of Atlan-
tic Avenue at Hoyt Street in
Brooklyn Heights), free. Lemon-
ade and cookies will be served.
Call (718) 237-0145 for info.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
1–4 pm: Sign a reproduction of
the Declaration of Indepen-
dence with a quill pen. Lefferts
Historic House in Prospect Park
(Willink Entrance, corner of Flat-
bush Avenue and Empire Boul-
evard), free. Call 311 for info.
Noon–5 pm: Eagle talk.
Audubon Center in Prospect
Park (enter at Ocean Avenue
and Lincoln Road), free. Exhibit
runs through July 8. Visit
www.prospectpark.org for info.

THURSDAY, JULY 5
1:30–3 pm: Zen garden work-

shop. Brooklyn Children’s
Museum (145 Brooklyn Ave., at
St. Marks Avenue), $5. Call
(718) 735-4400 for info.
6 pm: Movie: The Princess
Bride. Empire-Fulton Ferry
State Park (1 Main Street, in
DUMBO), free. Go to
www.brooklynbridgepark.com
for info.

FRIDAY, JULY 6
10:30 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, June 30.

SATURDAY, JULY 7
10:30 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, June 30.
10:45 am–noon: Creative writ-
ing course. Fort Greene Park,
free. Call (718) 398-2883 to sign
up. 
11 am: Kid-friendly “A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream.” Ima-
gination Playground in Prospect
Park (enter at Ocean Avenue
between Lincoln and Parkside
avenues), free. Call (646) 222-
5608 for info.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm:
“Jungle Book.” See Saturday,
June 30.
2–3 pm: Ezra Jack Keats story-
telling. Prospect Park’s Ima-
gination Playground (enter at
Ocean Avenue bet. Parkside
Avenue and Lincoln Road), Call
(718) 965-8999.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
10:30 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, June 30.
11 am: “Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” See Sat., July 7.
Noon–5 pm: Italian celebration.
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
(145 Brooklyn Ave., at St. Marks
Avenue), $5. Call (718) 735-
4400 for info.
1:15–1:55 pm: Boat tour. See
Saturday, June 30.
3–4 pm: Historic games. See
Saturday, June 30.

MONDAY, JULY 9
9:30–11:30 am: Music, story-
telling and crafts. See Monday,
July 2.

TUESDAY, JULY 10
1:30–3 pm: Ethiopian cuisine.
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
(145 Brooklyn Ave. at St Marks
Avenue), $5. Call (718) 735-
4400 for info.
2 pm: Spy school. Brooklyn
Public Library’s Windsor Terrace
branch (160 East Fifth St.), free.
Call (718) 686-9707 for info.
2–4 pm: Plant workshops.
Brooklyn Botanic Garden (1000
Washington Ave.) Free with
garden admission. (718) 623-
7200.
7 pm: Story reading. See
Tuesday, July 3.

FRIDAY, JULY 13
10:30 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, June 30.
2–3 pm: Learn about butter-
flies. Brooklyn Children’s
Museum (145 Brooklyn Ave. at
St Marks Avenue), $5. Call (718)
735-4400 for info.

SATURDAY, JULY 14
10:30 am–4 pm: Zoo puppet
show. See Saturday, June 30.
11 am: “Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” See Sat., July 7.
12:30 and 2:30 pm: “Little Red
Riding Hood” puppet show.
Puppetworks (338 Sixth Ave., at
Fourth Street in Park Slope), $7
children, $8 adults. Call (718)
965-3391 to make reservations.
1 pm and 2 pm: Fairytales per-
formed by marionettes. Brooklyn
Children’s Museum (145 Brook-
lyn Ave. at St Marks Avenue),
$5. Call (718) 735-4400.
1–4 pm: Improv workshop.
Impact Theater (190 Underhill
Ave., between Sterling and St.
Johns places in Prospect
Heights). $50. Call (845) 797-
1320.

FAMILY CALENDAR

Performing in a kid-friendly version of “Midsummer
Night’s Dream” are Maire-Rose Pike and Justin Maruri.
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The Child Study Center of New York, Est. 1981

is offering

Fort Greene’s finest

Day Care
. . .Where Life Long Learning Begins . . .

 ACD Voucher Accepted

 Licensed by the Department of

    Health Bureau of Day Care

 New York State Certified teachers

 Arts & Crafts

 Computers in Classrooms

 CPR and First Aid Certified Staff

 Full/Half Day, Extended Day

    and As Needed Hours

 Enrichment Programs

 Fully Air Conditioned

 Indoor Gym

 Inclusion Program

 Nutritional Breakfast/Lunch

    available, Free or at Reduced Rate

 Reading Readiness

 Safe and Nurturing environment

 Spacious Well-Equipped

    classrooms

DON’T DELAY, REGISTER TODAY.  SEATS ARE LIMITED.
Contact: Janet Williams, Program Director

(718) 854-3710, childstudyctr@aol.com

FIRST CLASS DAY CARE
167 Clermont Avenue

between Myrtle & DeKalb Aves.

THE GIRLS WERE IN
their prettiest dresses
with spaghetti straps and

Lycra. They looked so grown
up with their hair done just
right: what a sight to behold. 

Some of the boys were in
suits; some sported Polo shirts,
or simple T-shirts. Many wore
dress shirts, ties, even hats. 

The parents, too, were dress-
ed in their finery. They held
video cameras and, with rela-
tives in tow, waited under the
scaffolding of John Jay High
School in Park Slope for the
doors to open for the PS 321
fifth-grade graduation.

“Congratulations to you,” Mr.
Frank McGarry, PS 321’s be-
loved music teacher, called out
to Smartmom. “This is your
second graduation, right?”

Smartmom explained that
she was just getting a preview
for OSFO’s graduation next
year. Mr. McGarry’s daughter is
graduating this year.

“We still have one to go,” he
said pointing to his son. His
wife, Jacqi, also a PS 321
teacher, smiled. 

“Are you practicing for next
year?” Ciao Bella, a Third
Street neighbor, asked. Dressed
in a pretty dress, she looked
suitably frantic. 

“Just soaking in the atmos-
phere,” Smartmom replied as
Ciao Bella ran off looking for
family and friends. 

Smartmom hadn’t really
planned on a being a fly
on the graduation wall, but

she just happened to be nearby.
Now that’s a lie: Smartmom
couldn’t keep herself away. She
was feeling molto nostalgic to-
day. It must have been the end of
school party in OSFO’s fourth-
grade class that put her in the ele-
giac mood.

A surprise for the parents,
the kids sang “Wonderful
World,” “This Pretty Planet,”
and “Stand by Me,” while a
music teacher played an out-of-
tune piano. 

As you can imagine, it was
tear city from the get-go. Even
before. “You got tissues?” Tall
and Sultry whispered to Smart-

mom before the kids
began. To make mat-
ters even soppier, the
kids devised their own
cute choreography to
go with the songs.
They rocked back and
forth, waved their
hands and linked
arms.

But it was when the group
sang: “Darling, darling stand by
me,” that Smartmom felt a catch
in her throat. And the need to cry
moved up her neck, tickled her
head and finally released small
watery droplets in her eyes,
which she quickly brushed away.

SHE HOPED NO ONE
would notice, especially
OSFO, who might be em-

barrassed to see her mom doing
such a thing. Publicly. 

And if that wasn’t enough,
the teachers presented a 15-

minute slide montage that was
no casual tribute to the children
of class 4-308. No, no, no.
There were soulful portraits of
each and every child, as well as
zany group shots and artful
documentation of class projects,
trips, and playground activities.  

The beautifully composed
and colorful photographs oozed
such a sense of community and
camaraderie that Smartmom
knew her daughter was blessed
with a special fourth-grade year. 

Speaking afterward, one of
the teachers, a gifted rookie,
said: “I will probably remember

each and every one of you for
the rest of my life.” 

Graduations. Parties. They’re
going on in schools all over city.
These are the milestone moments
that require Kleenex and a strong
Margarita afterwards. 

This week on the last day of
school, Smartmom shed her an-
nual tears in the backyard at PS
321. It’s something she’s done
for 10 years — ever since 1998,
when Teen Spirit finished first
grade, that first year they were
in PS 321. 

And then in no time at all, it
was time for Teen Spirit’s fifth-
grade graduation one hot day in
June, 2002. At the end of the cer-
emony, the entire fifth-grade class
sang the words: “Five hundred
twenty five thousand six hundred
minutes — how do you measure
a year in a life?” That song from
“Rent,” the musical, was a killer. 

Smartmom wished she’d had
a pair of oversized Miu Miu
sunglasses back then.  

W ELL, IN 525,600
minutes, Smartmom
will be standing on

line waiting to get into OSFOs
fifth-grade graduation. Hepcat
will, no doubt, have his digital
camera around his neck. OSFO
will be dressed to the nines. Even
Teen Spirit will don a clean white
button-down shirt. Manhattan
Granny, Groovy Grandpa, MiMa
Cat, Diaper Diva, Ducky and all
the rest will all be there. 

Yup, in 525,600 minutes,
Smartmom will attend OSFO’s
graduation, her last a parent at
PS 321. She can barely stand
the thought. It will, no doubt be
especially poignant. 

If that 99-cent store was still
on Seventh Avenue, she’d clean it
out of tissue boxes, that’s for sure.

Louise Crawford, a Park Slope res-
ident, also produces the Web site
“Only the blog knows Brooklyn.”

Here it is, the fourth-grade class that will soon make Smart-
mom cry her eyes out.

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

KOBAYASHI…
Continued from page 1

The Brooklyn Paper

Our Classified Sales Manager Adam El-Sheemy is undertak-
ing the “Boot Camp Challenge,” a grueling, thrice-weekly work-
out regimen set up by two personal trainers. Every week, he’ll

from his secret training fa-
cility near San Jose. “This
‘injury’ could just be him
trying to get in my head.”

Chestnut said he expects
Kobayashi to eat 62 hot
dogs on July 4 — and he
also expects that he’ll do the
champion one or two better.

“I can’t give myself the
luxury of thinking he’s actu-
ally hurt,” Chestnut said,
“because I don’t want to let
up on my own training.”

Shea said the sport of
competitive eating has nev-
er seen anything as shock-
ing and as “monumental” as
such a late-season injury
that could force the holder
of the coveted Mustard-Yel-
low International Belt to
drop out of the contest.

“It’s like Secretariat hav-
ing to drop out of the Bel-
mont because of a fever,”
Shea said. “And what’s
worse, Chestnut fans want

Hot dog-eating champ Takeru
Kobayashi two years ago.

Kobayashi to be fully healthy because they think their man could le-
gitimately beat him. So if Koby is playing hurt, it diminishes what
they believe will be a Chestnut triumph.”

In his exclusive interview with The Brooklyn Paper, Chestnut
disagreed. “If I go out there and break my own world record, no
matter how many Kobayashi eats, it’s only fair to say that I would
have beaten him even if he was 100 percent healthy,” he said.

In an unrelated injury story, the 7-foot-6 Indian giant, P. Theyagarjan,
the chicken tika-masala-eating champion, has fallen and injured his foot.

“It really is true what they say: the bigger they are, the harder
they fall,” Shea said. “He’s also day-to-day.”

Boot Camp
Challenge

give us an update on how he’s
doing:

Day 10, June 25
I had missed Friday’s work-

out because my daughter was
up all night with an infection,
so by Monday, I had butterflies
in my stomach (and a history of
vomiting after tough workouts).
But fortunately, I held onto my
(non-fat) cookies. We did a gru-
eling workout that included us-
ing water bottles as free weights
(as I lay dying, I started to hate
Poland Spring). But overall, I
actually felt myself getting
much stronger and able to sus-
tain a one-hour workout with-
out vomiting. Looks like we’ll
have to change my nickname.
Day 11, June 27

Drill Sergeant Tanya made
sure we were near death by the
end of the hour. But still, no
vomiting! I’m definitely stronger than when we first started and
there is even much less of me. Actually, I looked around the circle
and everyone is transforming. This is definitely working.

Drill Sergeant Tanya has Adam El-
Sheemy breaking a sweat Monday.

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Conditions Related To Hair, Skin & Nails

Before

After

Day & Evening Appointments • Affordable Fees
Many Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

LASERS
FOR THE REMOVAL OF. . .

Hair, Broken Blood Vessels, Wrinkles,
Spider Veins (face & legs), Age Spots,
Acne Scars, Stretchmarks

LIPOSUCTION
Totally under local anesthesia.
Abdomen, lovehandles, thighs,

hips, male breasts.
Acne • Spider Vein Treatment

Chemical Peels • Botox • Collagen
Genital Warts • Herpes • Moles

FREE LIPOSUCTION CONSULTATION

BOTOX & RESTYLANE –
FOR WRINKLES
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The 90th annual Nathan’s
Hot Dog-eating Champi-
onship begins at noon on July
4 at Nathan’s (corner of Still-
well and Surf avenues in
Coney Island), though crowds
begin gathering much earlier.
The contesdt is also broadcast
live on ESPN and on WABC
radio, which will feature Brook-
lyn Paper Editor Gersh Kuntz-
man doing color commentary
from the table of champions.

DOG DAY



corporation as long as there is a structure we abide by,” said resident
Jean-Marc Petit, a 33-year-old multi-media artist and financial con-
sultant who is also  working on a similar real-estate project in Roar-
ing Fork, Colorado — the “Bushwick” of Aspen — that caters to
artists who have been priced out of the tony ski village. Petit has
lived at 345 Eldert St. for six years. 

“Development is happening everywhere,” he said. “It’s not a bad
thing. Let the hipsters come in, let the families come in, but let’s keep
the people that have been in the community there too, even the artists.”

And so far, the people who have been neighborhood even longer
then the artists are amendable to creating an independent sovereign-
ty on the block, with one caveat. 

“I like the idea of getting a new state here,” said Wilson Allen,
who lives in an apartment building next door. “But you have to have
Chinese, black, white, Puerto Rican here. Everyone, not just artists,
so we should call it the United Nations of Eldert.”

“The Revolution of Human Kindness,” will open on July 4 at 345
Eldert St., between Irving and Knickerbocker avenues, in Bushwick, 3
pm. E-mail 345loft@gmail.com for info.

SECEDE…
Continued from page 1
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Everybody in the barge

Bike path fix
in Bay Ridge

The Brooklyn Paper

The floating pool will finally
open for swimming, soaking,
and general relief-seeking on
July 4, sources told The Brook-
lyn Paper.

The barge-borne pool is the
dream of Ann Buttenwieser, the
urban planner who concocted the
idea for the so-called “Floating
Pool Lady” nearly three decades
ago and raised funding for it
through her Neptune Foundation.

That barge is now anchored
at the foot of Joralemon Street,
a mere eight blocks from Bor-
ough Hall.

The splashy news was as
welcome as a sprinkler on a
steamy summer day.

The floating pool — with faux beach — along the Brooklyn
Heights waterfront.

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

The restoration of the Shore Parkway Greenway is finally
complete. 

The hefty $20-million project was fast-tracked by the city be-
cause the crumbling seawall caused giant potholes along the
path, which stretches along the waterfront from the 69th Street
Pier to the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge.

On Monday, a group of politicians cut the ribbon on the complet-
ed portion — and basked in positive reviews from their constituents.

“What they have done here is really something to be proud
of,” said a man who gave only the name Peter. “It is nice to bike
without worrying that you might be swallowed by a giant hole.”

That was certainly the case back in March, 2005, when Rep.
Vito Fossella (R–Bay Ridge) brought representatives from federal
and city agencies, as well as the local community board, to the
path to stress upon them the severity of the situation. As a result,
the Army Corps of Engineers declared the site an “emergency,” al-
lowing the city to begin work immediately. Almost two years to
the day after work began, the ribbon was cut.

The project included the installation of new asphalt pavement,
aluminum railings, benches, a chain-link fence, and 60,000
pounds of boulders placed to protect the seawall from the
pounding waves in the lower part of New York Harbor. 

The improvements also got thumbs-up from state Sen.
Marty Golden (R–Bay Ridge), who is now calling for the
true missing link in Brooklyn’s bike network: a pedestri-
an/bike pathway across the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge.

“Now that the bike path along Shore Road is repaired,
there has never been a better time to construct the ‘Life-
line’ to  … the Verrazano Bridge,” he said. “We must
seize this opportunity.”

After the ribbon-cutting, most of the pols retreated
into large gas-guzzlers.

BROOKLYN

BRIEFS

“We’ve been looking forward
to it,” said Judy Stanton, execu-
tive director of the Brooklyn
Heights Association. “We hope
that people enjoy it, and that it
doesn’t become a noise issue.”

On the shoreline will be one-
acre, man-made beach, where
visitors will be able to rent um-
brellas, chairs, and munch on
Schnack hot dogs. The pool
will be able to hold 174 swim-
mers at a time, with another
226 on the platform.

If all goes swimmingly, the
pool will be open every day from
Independence Day through La-
bor Day, from 11 am to 7 pm.
And like all city pools, admission
is free. — Dana Rubinstein

BEFORE & AFTER: Rep. Vito Fossella (R–Bay Ridge) at the
Shore Road bike path two years ago (left) and this week.

By Chris Cascarano
The Brooklyn Paper

Mayor Bloomberg’s development guru has been tapped to run
the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce. 

Carl Hum (below) was appointed on Tuesday to be the new pres-
ident of the borough-wide business group, succeeding Kenneth
Adams, who left the organization in October to head the Chamber’s
state counterpart.

Supporters cheered the appointment of Hum, a Sunset Park na-
tive, citing his background in fostering small business throughout
the city, especially in industrial zones.

Hum won’t take over the 1,500-member organization until Sep-
tember, so he wasn’t doing interviews. Instead, he said in a state-
ment that he looks forward “to working with the dedicated staff in
building upon the Chamber’s successes and shaping its agenda to re-
spond to the diverse needs of Brooklyn businesses.”

Hum had served as the director of the Mayor’s Office of Industri-
al and Manufacturing Businesses since 2005.

In that role, he tangled with none other than Councilmember Bill
DeBlasio (D–Park Slope) last year regarding the boundaries of an
industrial tax credit zone near the Gowanus Canal.

DeBlasio, who sought affordable housing in the
canal zone, and Hum, whose job was to retain busi-
nesses there, could have been adversaries — but De-
Blasio came away singing Hum’s tune.

“He’s very open, very communicative and has
gravitas,” DeBlasio said. “We started in different

places, yet worked out an acceptable compromise.
He is a great choice for the Chamber.”

The Office of Industrial and Manufacturing
Businesses is but one line on Hum’s resume.

He has also worked for the Mayor’s offices of
Small Business Services and Intergovern-
mental Affairs; was an Assistant District At-
torney in Manhattan; and did financial analy-
ses for the City Council.

Hum is stepping into size 14 shoes at the
Chamber. The popular Adams was credited

for turning the Chamber from a clubhouse into a
political powerhouse.

Chamber slot
is finally filled

B’Hill school gets Gibran payoff
By Harry Cheadle
The Brooklyn Paper

The Boerum Hill school that has been ordered by the city to
share space with the new Khalil Gilbran International Academy
is at least getting lots of perks in return.

At a Parent-Teacher Association meeting last week, Department
of Education officials announced that the building housing the Math
and Science Exploratory School and the Brooklyn High School of
the Arts will get new computers, a renovated technology lab, and a
dance studio. In addition, the math and science middle school will
get, for the first time, its own gym.

Parents at the school hailed the announcement of the rewards —
though they didn’t necessarily call it that.

“The DOE has committed to stay focused on the needs of our
schools,” said Barbara Newsome, co-president of the middle
school’s PTA.

The PTAs of both schools wanted the promises — which were
hammered out during a series of meetings and emails between prin-
cipals, Education officials, and parents — in writing. Parents said
they were wary of an agency that moved the Arabic-language mid-
dle school to their building without prior discussion or public an-
nouncement. 

Councilman Bill DeBlasio (D–Park Slope) said he was sympa-
thetic to the parents, but encouraged that they got something in re-
turn.

“I didn’t like the way this began,” he said, “but they have come
around to a much better place.” DeBlasio promised to make sure the
city followed through on all of its promises.

Education official Garth Harris also reassured the parents, saying
there was more than enough space for the Gilbran Academy — and
that Academy students would have their own entrance. After the first
year, the city will evaluate the space to see whether the Academy
could grow from 60 to 120 students, as proposed. 

After the second year, the Arabic school is slated to move any-
way, probably to its own building. 

“We’re still figuring it out,” said Melody Meyer, an Education

spokeswoman. “We have a lot of construction all over the city.”
The Gibran Academy has been a hot potato ever since it was

sprung on parents at Park Slope’s PS 282, an elementary school, in
March. Like the Boerum Hill parents, the Slopers were not told in
advance or consulted. But they protested and defeated the city.
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The Brooklyn Paper

Our own editor, Gersh Kuntzman, once again as-
sumed the moderator chair at this week’s taping of
Brooklyn Independent Television’s “Reporter Round-
table.” Kuntzman keeps the conversation flowing on
topics ranging from Coney Island’s redevelopment, to
Bruce Ratner’s latest backroom subsidy deal, to the
borough’s booming residential housing market. 

Members of the panel — New York Post reporter Rich
Calder, Brooklyn Heights Press scribe Sarah Ryley and Tom
Tracy of the New York Post-owned Courier-Life chain —
even offered their prediction for next week’s hot dog-eating
championship. 

The show airs on BCAT — which is channel 56 for
TimeWarner customers and channel 69 on Cablevision —
on Friday, June 29, at 9 pm; Saturday, June 30, at 9 pm;
Monday, Aug. 2, at 1 pm; Tuesday, Aug. 3, at 1:30 and 9:30
pm; and Thursday, Aug. 5, at 2 and 10 pm.

Get your Gersh on
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OUR OPINION

LETTERS

Reader credits government for Internet success

ALL DRAWN OUT

To the editor,
In your interview with author Amity

Shlaes, she states that “the private sector is
a better job creator than the public sector.
The Internet was not created by executive
order — it was private industry” (“Heights
author explains her whig ways,” June 23).

Nothing could be further from the truth.
The Internet was cre-

ated by the U.S. mili-
tary and then was nur-
tured for many years by
universities around the
world. E-mail, the
World Wide Web, FTP
— none were created
by private industry. The
Internet was decentral-
ized, which meant no

One dude for pot
To the editor,

In his recent article, “Pot war in Brook-
lyn” (June 23), reporter Matthew Lysiak
showed me again why the debate over the
merits of medical marijuana is a breath of
fresh air to those who cherish individual
civil and economic liberties.

Consumption of marijuana for both med-
ical and recreational use has been part of
mainstream America for decades. Despite
the efforts of both government and the
Moral Majority social police — who want
to outlaw marijuana, as they once did alco-
hol — the policy has failed.

What consenting adults consume, inhale,
perform, read or view in the privacy of their
own home or private social club isn’t the
concern of government. Individual econom-
ic and civil liberties prosper best when gov-
ernment stays out of both the bedroom and
marketplace.

Creative entrepreneurs will always pro-
vide whatever products citizens desire, re-
gardless of government approval. Con-
sumers have voted with their dollars and
made marijuana consumption a multi-bil-
lion-dollar enterprise today. 

Legalize it and add a sales tax; revenues
will more than cover any abuse of the law.
And then law enforcement authorities could
feel free to pursue those who commit real
crimes against citizens and property.

Larry Penner, Great Neck

Send a letter
By e-mail: Letters@BrooklynPaper.com
By mail: Letters Editor, The Brooklyn
Paper, 55 Washington St., Brooklyn, NY
11201.
By fax: (718) 834-9278.
All letters must be signed and include
the writer’s home address and phone
number (only the writer’s name and
neighborhood are published with the let-
ter). Letters may be edited and will not
be returned. The earlier in the week you
send your letter, the better.

Delivery Opt out 
Every week, we deliver copies of The

Brooklyn Paper to homes throughout
Brownstone Brooklyn. Our unique sys-
tem limits deliveries to just a few pa-
pers per building (eliminating the kind
of clutter caused by circular and menu
delivery services).

We hope everyone appreciates our
free home delivery, but realize there are
exceptions to every rule.

So, if you’ve received The Paper at
home and no longer want this free
service, you may “opt out” of our deliv-
ery program by filling out the online
form at BrooklynPaper.com/html/about/
optout.html

SO HOW BAD IS THE LATEST HANDOUT TO
Atlantic Yards developer Bruce Ratner? Here’s
how bad: Even Bertha Lewis of ACORN, a Rat-

ner ally who is contractually barred from saying any-
thing negative about the project, said that a state tax re-
form bill that exempted Ratner — and only Ratner —
was “bad public policy.”

You know there’s a problem when even one of Rat-
ner’s paid shills complains about what Albany is doing
to line the developer’s pocket. 

So how is the latest sweetheart deal different from
all the other sugar-fortified handouts?

• It is a handout to only one developer: Ratner. Our
state legislators often pass laws to make it easier for
real-estate developers to make a profit — but when
such a law is passed to benefit just one developer, any
illusion of fairness or principal is wiped away. Is it any
wonder that its drafter, Assemblyman Vito Lopez, has
not responded to repeated calls from this newspaper to
explain why he slipped the clause into the bill?

Lopez’s amendment allows Ratner to get the tax
break on luxury buildings that contain no affordable

units. The City Council bill that Lopez gutted would
have given Ratner a generous tax credit for building af-
fordable units — but only on the buildings that actual-
ly have affordable units in them!

• It allows Ratner to charge more for units that he des-
ignates as affordable. The Council bill said that a family
of four making $56,800 would qualify for such an apart-
ment. The Assembly bill lowered the threshold to
$42,600 — except at Atlantic Yards, where “affordable
housing” tenants must earn $49,700 to qualify.

Brad Lander, a housing expert at the Pratt Center
for Community Development, says that clause will let
Ratner charge an average of $350 more per month in
rent for the “affordable units.”

So now Ratner is not only picking taxpayers’ pock-
ets, he’s making the lower middle class pay more—
while the most needy are locked out altogether.

• It reveals the worst excesses of our insider-run,
morally corrupt legislature in Albany. 

The Assembly was in the midst of crafting a generally
positive bill to reform a tax break that allowed developers
to get subsidies when they were building just luxury

housing — but at the last minute, Lopez tinkered with the
bill. No wonder the New York Observer headlined its ar-
ticle this week, “Grinding sausage late at night: Albany
reforms 421–a program.” Grinding sausage makes for a
pithy headline — but not good public policy.

• It comes on the heels of hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in handouts that line Ratner’s pocket. The city and
state have put up $305 million in direct subsidies, plus
Ratner will get billions in low-interest loans and other in-
direct subsidies to save him hundreds of millions more.

Will the government’s bailout of Ratner ever end?
Not a chance.

The state Senate is expected to pass the legislation
— with Lopez’s amendment — next month. Given the
extent of the gift to Ratner, it’s no surprise that people
who care about good legislation — both inside and
outside the government — are calling for Gov. Spitzer
to step in and veto the bill when it hits his desk.

The governor campaigned as a reformer who would
break the “three-men-in-a-room” culture of Albany.
Here’s a good chance to show that the campaign rhet-
oric wasn’t just hollow words.

they are willing to work hard in order to
achieve. It is not racist or classist to provide
motivated kids with stimulating reading,
challenging math, innovative science and
exposure to all of the arts. 

Yes, as is the case in the public schools,
we have families who have summer houses
out on Long Island, but we also have fami-
lies where our school is their number one
commitment — and tuition comes before
vacations, fancy houses or new cars. 

I thank Smartmom for raising this topic
and I applaud her efforts to bring a sharper
focus to this dilemma. Let’s all keep work-
ing to provide kids with the best schools
possible. Robert D. Vitalo, Park Slope
The writer is head of Berkeley Carroll School

Marty for mayor?
To the editor,

The logical next step for Marty
Markowitz is to run for Manhattan borough
president, since as Brooklyn borough presi-
dent, he has labored so very hard to turn
Brooklyn into Manhattan (“Beep’s Bloomy
bounce,” June 23). 

His crusade for Bruce Ratner’s Atlantic
Yards project and Thor Equities’ gutting of
Coney Island lead me to believe that
Queens, Bronx and Staten Island residents
would suffer from him as mayor the same
way we have here in Brooklyn.

Da Tian, Park Slope

The Ratner Clause 

regate and charge different prices to differ-
ent people and companies for transmitting
their data across the world.
Seth Kaplan, Prospect Lefferts Gardens

Smartmom’s wrong
To the editor,

I read Smartmom’s recent column on
public vs. private schooling (“Public school
is best because she’s broke,” June 16), and
had this reaction: There are many of us who
join Smartmom in believing that having the
opportunity to attend a great school should
not be so difficult. 

I think we would all agree that there just
aren’t enough quality choices. With the above
in mind, I would encourage Smartmom not to
be critical of those kids and parents who elect
to attend an independent school.

The independent schools of today are very
different than the elitist examples of the past.
I know that at Berkeley Carroll, we commit
over $3 million a year for financial aid to en-
sure that we bridge economic classes. 

Our students collectively do thousands of
hours of community service in Park Slope
and in New York City, and our students, even
the youngest ones, raised thousands of dollars
to help children suffering from AIDS in
Africa, children left without school supplies
in Louisiana, and others.

Even though we have admission stan-
dards, we have students with a range of
abilities, but all students share one trait:

Duffield attack
To the editor,

The houses on Duffield Street should have
been torn down 50 years ago (“Historians in
push to ‘save’ Duffield Street,” June 23).
They are a blight and an eyesore to the area.

Probably almost every old building can
have a claim of historic meaning (“My
grandmother” stayed in a place in Coney Is-
land, etc). 

If these protesters want those crummy-
looking firetraps, the city should allow
them to move them to their own property at
their own expense somewhere else, maybe
even the Poconos. Enough already — let’s
move on and fix up the area. It’s long over-
due. Alvin Pankin, Downtown

No Coney condos
To the editor,

It seems to me you missed the point of
the Coney Island condo issue entirely (“Let
Joe Sitt build,” June 23). Anyone can build
condos north of Surf Avenue and west of
Keyspan Park. 

Why can’t they build their condos there
and not in a small area of amusement zon-
ing which represents the heart of old Coney
Island?

The city is not trying to stop Joe Sitt
from building condos, but simply trying to
preserve some piece of Coney Island histo-
ry. Lloyd Handwerker, Park Slope
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Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

GENERAL & COSMETIC

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

–––––––––
Jeff C. Strachan, DDS
189 Montague St., Suite #800A

Brooklyn Heights

–––––––––
(718) 783-0504

Office 

(917) 753-3314
Emergency

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri: 8am to 6pm
Saturday: By appointment only

General and Implant
Dentistry

• Bleaching/ZOOM 2
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Crowns & Bridges
• Endodontics & Root Canals
• Periondontics • Oral Surgery
• Prosthodontics • Implants
• Treatment of Gum Disease
• Fixed & Removable Bridges
• Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

appointments
available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

PSYCHOTHERAPY

It’s Never too late. Take a Chance!
LIFE CAN CHANGE

Extensive Exp. in working with trauma survivors & those
whom suffer with depression, anxiety & sleep disorders.

Groups, Couples & Individuals Psychotherapy

Lillian Engelson, LCSW 917 972-7138
Insurance reimbursement •  PVT Brooklyn Office

Providing Excellence in All Phases of Dentistry

COSMETIC DENTISTRY: Porcelain Laminates, Tooth Color Fillings,
Metal Free Crowns. Porcelain Inlays, Onlays, Tooth Whitening

IMPLANT DENTISTRY: Surgical Placement and Restoration

PERIODONTICS: Non-Surgical and Surgical Treatment of Gum Disease

ROOT CANAL THERAPY: Using State of the Art Rotary Instrumentation

CROWNS, BRIDGES, PARTIAL & FULL DENTURES

INVISALIGN PROVIDER

Emergency Patients are seen on the same day!

EUGENE D. STANISLAUS, D.D.S
LAMUEL A. STANISLAUS, D.D.S
189 Montague Street, Suite 800B - 8th Floor

Brooklyn Heights • Telephone: (718) 857-6639
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

COURTEOUS AND
COMPREHENSIVE

DENTAL CARE
Provided at our spacious,

modern and friendly office

DENTISTS DENTISTS DENTISTS

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

Reader Advisory: National trade associations to which we belong purchased the following classifieds. 
This publication has not verified the value of any of the services or products advertised; some advertisers do not 
offer “employment” but rather supply manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients 
establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance should you send any money in 
advance or give an advertiser your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to 
guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the phone it’s 
illegal to request money before delivering its service. 

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

CADNET ADS
Automotive

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES: Kawa-
saki Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, H2-750, H1-500, 
S1-250, S2-350, S3-400. Cash Paid. 1-800-772-
1142. 1-310-721-0726.

Business Opportunities

Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/day? 
Vending route. 30 machines + candy. $9,995. 
1-800-807-6485. (Void/SD,CT)

NOW HIRING HOME TYPISTS. $5000 guaran-
teed in 30 days. Apply online: www.Job861.com

$1000 WEEKLY, Assembling Toys from Home. 
1-866-232-0752, www.jobopp2.com

FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700 - 
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID 
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext. 279

COMPUTERS
NEED A NEW COMPUTER? Bad credit - No 
problem! Buy a new computer now, pay later. 
New Computers/Laptops from $20/Month. Call 
now 1-800-451-3217

Education
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA Fast, affordable and 
accredited. Free brochure. CALL NOW! 800-
532-6546, ext. 588. www.ContinentalAcademy.
com

EARN ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL diploma 
at home in a few weeks. First Coast Academy. 
1-888-556-8486, Ext. 130, http://fcahighschool.
org

Financial
NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit - Bank-
ruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans - Auto 
Loans - Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! “We 
have been helping people with credit problems 
since 1991”. Call 1-800-654-1816. 

FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700 - 
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID 
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext. 280
$50,000 Guaranteed. Never repay. Grants for 
school, business, home or pay bills. As seen on 
TV. 800-679-8994.

Income Opportunities

FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! $700 - 
$800,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
Everyone qualifies! Live Operators! AVOID 
DEADLINES! Listings, 1-800-270-1213, Ext. 281
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150 daily. 
Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 800-690-1272.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr. 
$57K yr. Benefits, OT, PT/FT. 1-800-584-1775, 
Ext.7601, USWA

SECRET SHOPPERS needed to Mystery Shop 
and Evaluate local stores, theatres and restau-
rants. No experience necessary, training provid-
ed. Flexible hours. 1-800-585-9024, Ext.6665

GROWING COMPANY needs help. Indepen-
dent income opportunity. Supplemental or 
Career Level Income.Support/Training. Great 
opportunity. FREE information 1-800-210-3006. 
www.TheHomeIncomeSolution.com

Income Opportunities

MOVIE EXTRAS / MODELS. Earn up to $200 
per day. Work with film/TV production compa-
nies. Call 888-615-6244.

EARN EXTRA INCOME assembling CD cases 
from home. No experience necessary. www.
easywork-greatpay.com 1-800-267-3944, Ext. 
2014

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling our an-
gel pins in the comfort of your own home. No 
experience required. Call 817-230-4879 or visit 
www.angelpin.net

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No Ex-
perience! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-5091, code-11

Legal
FATHERS’ RIGHTS: Free & Full Service. Child 
custody, Divorce, Visitation, 1-800-983-7258 
Ext/21. www.affordablehelp.org

Miscellaneous
MEMORY FOAM Thera-Peutic NASA Mattress: 
Q-$399, K-$499. Free Delivery. Warranty. 1-888-
287-5337. (60 night trial) www.mattressdr.com

SATELLITE TV CHEAP!! FREE installation. No 
equipment to buy! Free digital recorder up-
grade! Up to 250 digital channels. FREE por-
table DVD player. 1-800-536-0375

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. Medi-
cal, Business, Paralegal, Computers, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. Financial aid 
and computer provided if qualified. Call 866-
858-2121, www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

DIRECTV Satellite Television, FREE Equipment, 
FREE 4 room Installation, FREE HD or DVR 
Receiver Upgrade w/rebate. Packages from 
$29.99/mo. Call 800-380-8939.

A+ POOL HEATERS - FACTORY Direct: Solar, 
Heat Pumps or Gas.  Complete do-it-yourself 
pool heater kits. Phone Quotes. 1-888-754-
2821. Ia1.SolarDirect.com

Real Estate
TIMESHARE RESALES Save 60-80% Off retail!! 
Best resorts & seasons. Call for free Timeshare 
Magazine!! 800-780-3158 www.holidaygroup.
com/ifpa 

NORTH CAROLINA!! Mountain cabin $99,900. 
New shell on private 1 acre site. 10 acres w/
dramatic views, $99,900. Paved & electric. 828-
652-8700

TIMESHARE RESALES. Buy, Sell, Rent. No com-
mission or broker fees. 800-640-6886. www.
buyatimeshare.com

Wanted to Buy
WANTED! OLD GIBSON LES PAUL GUITARS! 
Especially 1950’s models! Fender, Gibson, Mar-
tin, Gretsch, D’Angelico, Rickenbacker, Strom-
berg, Ephiphone. (1900- 1970’s) TOP DOLLAR 
PAID! Old FENDER AMPS! It’s easy. Call toll free 
1-866-433-8277 CALL TODAY.

one could own it or control it. Out of this en-
vironment came Yahoo, eBay, Google, You-
Tube, you name it — all born from a system
wisely and thoughtfully created not by pri-
vate industry, but by the government, aca-
demics and scientists.

While most people do not understand how
the Internet works or why, it has succeeded so
spectacularly because every piece of data on
the Internet is treated equally. Time-Warner
cannot block or change Google any more to
reach you than a yarn merchant in Greece. All
data is treated the same.

It is, in fact, private industry that is now
trying to change this and pushing the gov-
ernment to allow onerous tolls on the infor-
mation highway that will allow them to seg-



One fine stray
Wearing nothing but dog collars and chains, some

of Brooklyn’s hairiest cuties will come together next
week at Ginger’s Bar for a bit of licking and lounging. 

Get your mind out of the gutter, people — it’s the
third annual Stray Pride Day.

“You’ll find everything from puppies to seniors,
from milds to wilds,”
Laurie Bleier, founder
and director of the
Brooklyn Animal Foster
Network, said. 

The event, which
raises money to cover
the animals’ medical
costs, will feature a raf-
fle with goodies for
people and pets; kara-

oke; a vegan barbeque; and, of course, pet adoption.
Beware of enjoying the party too much, though.

“It might be a good idea to look at the animals be-
fore I have a couple drinks,” said Audrey Khuner of
Boerum Hill, who is hoping to adopt.

Stray Pride Day will take place at 2 pm on July
8 at Ginger’s Bar (363 Fifth Ave., at Fifth Street in
Park Slope). For information, call (718) 788-0924
or visit www.brooklynanimalfosternetwork.org. 

— Juliana Bunim

EVENT
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Spree’s squeeze
MUSIC

Most shows in the concert hall at the Warsaw feel
crowded. So, when the 24 members of the Polyphon-
ic Spree take the stage on July 1, you can bet that it
won’t be just the audience packed in like sardines. 

The Spree, which consists of a live choir as well as
a pile of instrumentalists, is tackling serious issues on
its third full-length album, “The Fragile Army.”

In addition, the Texas-bred prog rock troop has
ditched its signature
robes and picked up mili-
tary-inspired black uni-
forms to match the politi-
cal nature of the album. 

“We are so caught up
with what we’re doing
on earth; this religion,
that country, this leader,
that leader,” Spree co-founder Julie Doyle told GO
Brooklyn. “The human race is a fragile army.” 

Certainly not the crowd expected to descend upon
the Warsaw for their show, though. “We love Brook-
lyn,” Doyle said. “I don’t think we’ve ever had a bad
show here. It’s just a different vibe. There’s just that
special energy — it’s like a little country of its own.” 

The Polyphonic Spree will play at 9 pm on July
1 at Warsaw (261 Driggs Ave., at Eckford Street
in Greenpoint). $25. For information, call (718)
387-5252. — Sarah McCormick

Sweet ride
DINING

Forget the ice cream man, here comes the Treats
Truck. A Red Hook-based mobile bakery, dubbed
“Sugar” by its owners, is now cruising to a corner

near you.
Owners and bakers

Kim Ima and Sekiya
Billman spend their days
concocting new recipes
while driving across
town in their tricked-out
wheels. Though they
have been spotted a few

times, Sugar’s Brooklyn route has not been finalized.
Their treats may be mouth-watering, but having to
call or check their Web site for daily location updates
becomes frustrating — the site gives only a general
location (“Park Slope”) until Ima and Billman find a
parking spot (which has been known not to happen at
all). Oy, all this clicking and phoning might force us
back into the arms of Mister Softee.

But those who’ve been persistent have discov-
ered that a raspberry brownie off the Treats Truck
sure beats a drippy cone any day. 

The Treats Truck is in action Wednesday though
Sunday. For daily route updates, call (212) 691-5226
or visit www.thetreatstruck.com. — Juliana Bunim

By Lucy Baker
for The Brooklyn Paper

Imake it a point to have an egg cream
whenever I can — as a lover of both
chocolate and soda, what could possibly

be better?
Invented in 18th century Brooklyn by can-

dy shop owner Louis Auster — though, like
every bit of culinary lore in this city, the ori-
gins are up for debate — the egg cream
might not be as easy to find as it once was,
but is still the subject of hot debate. Purists
will argue about whether the syrup is poured
in first or drizzled in later, the correct ratio of
milk to seltzer, and whether you garnish the
drink with a metal spoon or a pretzel rod. 

In a quest to find the best chocolaty, fizzy
mixture that the borough has to offer, GO
Brooklyn took one for the team and tried out
five of the most talked-about egg creams
around.

Tom’s Restaurant
Tom’s Restaurant, a Prospect Heights

mainstay, retains a kitschy diner feel that
augered a great egg cream. I ordered one
($2.50) and watched as it was made: first the
syrup was pumped into the glass and then
whole milk was added. These ingredients
were stirred with a long metal spoon, and the
mix was topped off with seltzer from a tap.
Things were looking pretty good, until the
can of whipped cream made an appearance.
The foul foam was piled on top to look like a
bouffant hairdo, and then showered with

ground cinnamon. The drink was presented
with a flourish and, while it looked lovely,
the cinnamon and whipped cream quickly
dissolved, imparting a chalky, saccharine
taste that completely overpowered the fizz. 

Anapoli
Anapoli, a “family restaurant and soda shop”

in Bay Ridge, also has a classic diner feel de-
spite only having been open for 11 years.

The restaurant is proud of its desserts, but
the egg cream ($1.65) was mostly whole
milk with seltzer floating on top. I wasn’t

even given a spoon with which I could mix
the concoction. It was like sampling a freshly
made batch of Yoo-hoo. 

Junior’s
Next up was Junior’s — a Brooklyn insti-

tution almost as famed as the egg cream it-
self. Though the waiter disappeared, and I
didn’t see the egg cream ($2.95) actually be-
ing made, it came out in a glass painted with
lines indicating how high to fill it with syrup,
milk and seltzer. Mine was about an inch and
half short of the seltzer line, but it was nice to
see that the restaurant at least has a standard.
The head was weak, but the syrup-to-bubble
ratio was in check and the chocolate flavor
was rich and consistent — it didn’t become
overpowering as I neared the bottom of the
glass. Junior’s egg cream was decent, but ul-
timately, it was nothing spectacular. My ad-
vice: order a milkshake.

Peter Pan Donut Shop 
Peter Pan Donut Shop in Greenpoint is

best described as a retro Polish luncheonette.
On my visit, I was the youngest person at the
counter by about 40 years.

I ordered my egg cream ($1.75) and
watched as two of the waitresses — dressed

in matching turquoise and pink button-front
dresses — made it together, quietly arguing
about how much syrup to add and carefully
measuring the whole milk. One of them
poured the seltzer while the other stirred, and
though they didn’t leave the spoon in the
glass, the end result was delicious: bubbly
and sugary with a nice, white foamy head
and the perfect amount of chocolate flavor.
Combined with three donut holes, it was the
best breakfast I’ve had in a long time. 

Tom’s Restaurant (782 Washington Ave., at
Sterling Place in Prospect Heights) is open Mon-
day through Saturday from 7 am–4 pm. Closed
Sunday. For information, call (718) 636-9738.

Anapoli Ice Cream Parlor (6920 Third Ave.
in Bay Ridge) is open Monday through Thurs-
day from 7 am–8 pm, Friday and Saturday
from 7 am–10 pm and Sunday from 8 am–8
pm. For information, call (718) 748-3863.

Junior’s (386 Flatbush Ave., at DeKalb Av-
enue in Downtown Brooklyn) is open Sunday
through Wednesday from 6:30 am–12:30 am,
Thursday from 6:30 am–1 am, and Friday and
Saturday from 6:30 am–2 am. For information,
call (718) 852-5257.

Peter Pan Donut Shop (727 Manhattan
Ave. at Norman Avenue, in Greenpoint) is open
every day from 4:30 am–8 pm. For information,
call (718) 389-3676.

Hinsch’s (8518 Fifth Ave. in Bay Ridge) is
open Monday through Saturday from 8 am–7
pm and Sunday 10 am–5 pm. For information,
call (718) 748-3412.

DINING

Under pressure
Some people say that Kenny

Gomberg was born with seltzer run-
ning through his veins. We’re not sure
if that’s true (or even possible) but we
do know that Gomberg, heir to his
family’s Canarsie-based seltzer dy-
nasty, is one of the last remaining
seltzer bottlers in town. 

The dwindling presence of the
seltzer trade — once a touch-
stone Brooklyn industry employ-
ing hundreds — doesn’t discour-
age Gomberg. “We are Brooklyn
history,” he said. “As long as there
are still people [buying and] selling
seltzer, we’re still here.” This, despite the
fact that you can score a bottle of Vintage
for less than a buck, compared to $25 or
so for a 10-pack of Gomberg’s bubbly.

Gomberg applies a time-honored process

to the science of bottling. Using hand-blown
bottles from Eastern Europe, he personally

checks that the pressure is properly
calibrated for each bottle, making
for greater carbonation. It’s this
pressure that distinguishes Gom-

berg’s products from the mass-pro-
duced plastic seltzer bottles found in
chain grocery stores. 

The same grocery stores, he told
GO Brooklyn, that are taking a chunk
of his business.

“It’s not the way it was,” he
said. “[People] stopped staying at
home to accept delivery, we lost a lot

of customers.” 
As for the egg creams in which his

seltzer plays such a crucial role, Gomberg
advises home mixers to keep recipes
spontaneous.

“It’s all a matter of taste; make it to your
own,” he recommended. His own personal
recipe? “Just wing it.” — Grace Labatt
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60 Henry Street Brooklyn Heights
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Busy Chef helps you answer the “what’s for dinner?”
dilemma by offering wholesome, convenient, great-
tasting meals you can feel good about eating and
serving to your friends and family.

Everything we make is not only delicious, it’s good
for you too.  So stop in and pick up dinner and get
to what’s great about life.. living.

busyCHEF
Time for something good

WHAT’S FOR DINNER?
The Restaurant 

for Romantics

Open Tuesday through Saturday for dinner.

“The friendly staff, along with the elegant decor, 
give this upscale eatery a gracious appeal”

--Brooklyn Paper

440 Bergen St. (5th ave/flatbush)
2/3 train to Bergen St. Bklyn

(718) 230-5925

Lobsterfest

starting 12 noon for lunch/dinner

1lb maine lobster
$14.80

Steak Specials · American New Classics

www.meltrestaurant.com

4th of July all day

Cream of the crop
Do we love a good egg cream?
U-Bet! But where to find one?

In a fizzy: A freshly-made chocolate
egg cream at Peter Pan Donut Shop in
Greenpoint.

Make it at home
Fox’s U-Bet “chocolate” syrup is

inferior when used in other sweets,
but is essential for a good egg
cream. Here’s the company’s offi-
cial recipe:

Fox’s U-Bet’s Original
Brooklyn Egg-Cream
Whole milk
Fox’s U-Bet syrup
Seltzer

In a tall, chilled, straight-sided, eight-
ounce glass, spoon 1 inch of U-bet
syrup. Add 1 inch of whole milk. Tilt
the glass and spray seltzer (from a
pressurized cylinder only) off a
spoon, to make a big chocolate
head. Stir, drink, enjoy.

See CREAM on page 14
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By Emily Farris
for The Brooklyn Paper

For this carnivorous reporter, vege-
tarian food doesn’t usually get the
job done. Sure, crudite is nice now

and again, but it isn’t what I call dinner.
So naturally I was dubious when a new
vegetarian diner opened in my neigh-
borhood. 

Dining at the
William Taft,
which opened on
June 4, is a bit
like hanging out
in a communal
loft kitchen, and
that’s part of its
charm. You can
chat up the cook
while your food is being made or slide
into the back room where movies are
screened each night at 9 pm. 

This restaurant doesn’t take itself too
seriously and that’s clear from the mo-
ment you walk in the door. In honor of
its namesake, notoriously plump Presi-
dent Taft, there is a bathtub full of jelly-
beans front and center. Jellybeans, man-
ager Amy Brown explained, were Taft’s
favorite food — they also come to the
table with each meal. And the bathtub? A

nod to the president’s famous mishap:
getting himself stuck in the tub at the
White House. 

“The William Taft is about having fun
and eating humanely at the same time,”
Brown told GO Brooklyn.

The restaurant serves breakfast, lunch
and dinner daily. But you don’t have to
stop by in the morning to try the tofu

scramble, home-
made cereal or 92
cent cup of coffee
— the cheapest in
the ’hood — since
breakfast is served
all day. 

Dinner isn’t any-
thing to scoff at
though. Appetizers
are simple and

cheap — one night last week my dinner
date and I shared the “Babagawhat
Plate,” a sampling of fresh-made hum-
mus, garlicky baba ganoush, stuffed
grape leaves, warm pita and crisp cel-
ery that was more than enough for two. 

As far as main courses go there are
soups and big salads to choose from, but
the bulk of the entrees are sandwiches —
though construe the word broadly; the
sandwich menu includes “Avocado
Tacos.” Most of the eight sandwiches can

be made vegan but ask first since the
standard dishes can contain dairy.

“The Fantaftic,” sandwich is stuffed
with avocado, sun-dried tomatoes, fresh
basil and hummus, a combination that
makes you forget that there’s a slab of
grilled tofu beneath it all. The main attrac-
tion, however, is the spicy zucchini sand-
wich, made with breaded zucchini, red
peppers, minced garlic and olive oil. It’s
perfect on ciabatta, but like all of Taft’s
sandwiches, it can be served on rye or
pita. If you’re looking for fewer vegeta-
bles, try the “Holy Cow,” a down-and-
dirty grilled cheese without any frills. 

Each sandwich comes with a side,
and the potato salad, flavored with car-
rots, celery, parsley, basil and tarragon,
should not be missed. There are rotating
daily vegetable specials, and if you’re

not into the mayo-laden sides that GO
Brooklyn loves, dig into home fries,
veggie chips or brown rice.

Dessert flavors change daily, but if
you happen to go when they’re serving
up flourless chocolate cake, shell out the
six dollars immediately. One slice is big
enough for two people, and comes with
fresh berries and, if you ask nicely, a
scoop of soy ice cream. Two very suspi-
cious diners eyed the all-natural cake as
it came over, but both of us were scrap-
ing up the leftover frosting just moments
later — it was that good.

“Most of our ingredients are organic,”
Brown said. “We try to make good food
and keep our prices as low as we can.”

Another big draw is late-night delivery,
offering night owls an alternative to the
up-all-night options that currently run the
neighborhood’s after hours snack scene.
The Taft delivers until midnight, and con-
sidering the $7 delivery minimum and
speedy service (20 minutes at 11:30 pm
on a recent Sunday), it’s a smart alterna-
tive to ordering another pizza.

Whether dining in or out, beware that
as the sun gets heavy, the larder gets
lighter. Have a few side orders in mind
when ordering, because chances are, the
restaurant will be out of the one you re-
ally want by 8 pm. After dark, you’re
welcome to bring your own beer, but
don’t forget your ID, the staff might look
nice, but they’re serious about carding.

This might not be the way they run
things in the White House, but the
William Taft has sure got my vote.

When Rudy Accornero decided to give a warm,
sexy vibe to Epoca — his Fort Greene eatery — he
went all out.

“I spent more money on candles than on wine,” Ac-
cornero told GO Brooklyn. The expense and attention to
detail shows. The small Italian spot, which opened earli-
er this month, is decked out with dark wood furniture
and has world music — not quite the thump of techno,
but close — humming in the background.

Once you’ve finished taking in the ambience, you can
start digging into the food. Chef Andrea Borio’s cuisine
is classic Northern Italian with options ranging from
panini and salads at lunch to the “Orecchiette al pesto,”
tiny pieces of ear-shaped pasta tossed with basil pesto,
toasted pine nuts and fresh asparagus, for dinner. 

According to Accornero, the most popular dish so far
has been his namesake “Rudy’s Gril1” (pictured), a
choice of salmon, steak or calamari paired with a Gor-

gonzola, port or lime-mint sauce and served with two
sides. Wash it all down with a selection from the lengthy
list of Italian wine and beer, (though curb that craving for
Limoncello — there’s not a full bar here yet).

Epoca (773 Fulton St., between South Portland
Avenue and South Oxford Street in Fort Greene)
accepts cash only. Brunch: $11.95. Lunch:

$6.25–$14.95. Dinner: $7.25–$24.95. The eatery is
open for dinner Sunday through Thursday from
noon-5 pm and Friday and Saturday 5 pm-mid-
night. Lunch is served Wednesday through Friday
from noon-5 pm. Brunch is served Saturday and
Sunday from noon-5 pm. For information, call (718)
596-9070. — Katie Newingham

Jelly roll: Diners at the William Taft are greeted by a tubful of jelly beans
by the front door (top left). Above, French toast is served with fresh fruit.

The William Taft (155 Calyer St., be-
tween Lorimer and Guernsey streets in
Greenpoint) accepts MasterCard and
Visa. Entrees: $6–$9. The restaurant is
open daily from 8 am–midnight. Subway:
G to Greenpoint Avenue. Free delivery.
For information, call (718) 389-0144.

DINING

IN STORES 
NOW!

www.righteousbabe.com

with special guest Melissa Ferrick 
Ticketmaster.com • 212/307-7171 July 18 • 7:30 • Prospect Park Bandshell
A Concert to Benefit Free Performances 9th St. and Prospect Park West
at the Celebrate Brooklyn Festival, a program of BRIC. Park Slope, Brooklyn

Virginia Giordano presents

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

4 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
15% off any order of
$15 or more All SUMMER
78 Clark Street 

(718) 625-9893
OPEN 7 DAYS: 11am-11pm Fast, Free Delivery to:

Brooklyn Heights, Carroll Gardens,
DUMBO, Metrotech, Cobble Hill

RESTAURANT

 

Tex Mexican Cuisine
Reasonable Prices

FREE DELIVERY!

Restaurant

141 Court Street
(between Atlantic & Pacific aves)

Sun-Thurs: 12-10:30pm; Fri & Sat: 12-11:30pm

Celebrate July 4th at Mexicali
Happy hour 12 noon to 10:30pm

BEST MARGARITA IN BROOKLYN

Marco Polo
R I S TO RAN T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

345 Court Street (at Union Street)
718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner · Free Valet Parking

Visit our website: www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

An Exceptional meal.Open 7 Days A Week
Special Catering & Party Arrangements

8727 - 4th Avenue
corner of 88th & 4th
(718) 238-8600

DINNER DELIVERY & VALET PARKING

Fresh food
cooked to order

Age of love

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

Caffé
BUON GUSTO

RISTORANTE ITALIANO

“Major local
favorite”

ZAGAT
RATEDDINE IN • DELIVERY • CATERING

PRIVATE & CORPORATE PARTIES

151 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights
Open 7 days week • (718) 624-3838

Veg out
Can a vegetarian diner make
comfort food like the real deal?

BOROUGH PRESIDENTS When a vegetarian diner was named after porker President William
Howard Taft, we started thinking about other places named after a
Leader of the Free World who had no connection to Kings Co.

Ex-President

James K.
Polk

William 
McKinley

John F. 
Kennedy

William J. 
Clinton

Tangential connection to Brooklyn

He may have been a governor of Tennessee, but Brooklyn’s own They Might Be Giants immortalized him
in their song, “James K. Polk,” which includes the lyric, “Austere, severe, he held few people dear.”

McKinley was assassinated in Buffalo, but he’s immortalized in Brooklyn at the McKinley Intermediate
School — “the pride of Bay Ridge.”

For many, Kennedy brings to mind the Bay of Pigs, but for some Brooklynites, it’s the name of a fried
chicken joint. 

Like the president that shares its name, Clinton Hill is known for jazz, food and plenty of eager, young
admirers. 
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There might not be any
fireworks in Prospect Park
or Coney Island this Fourth
of July, but to make up for it,
Macy’s is now firing off its
famous pyrotechnics from
three locations — including
a spot near the South Street
Seaport that is easily viewed
from the Promenade or
DUMBO. The display of
more than 120,000 bursts
begins at 9 pm and can be
seen from anywhere with a
view of the East River.  

If you want a little more
panache than climbing on
your buddy’s rooftop, opt
for the New York Water
Taxi’s five-hour cham-

pagne fireworks cruise. De-
parting at 5 pm from the
South Street Seaport, you
can sail down the East Riv-
er while taking in the fire-
works, downing sushi and
crab cakes and enjoying the
open bar. If the $125 price
tag is a bit too much,
there’s a three-hour cruise
leaving at 7 pm from Pier
45 on Manhattan’s West
Side that runs a slightly
less outrageous $75. The
sandwiches and snacks will
be included, but you’ll
have to pay for your drinks. 

For information, call
(212) 742-1969 or visit
www.nywatertaxi.com.

They won’t
go Fourth

Brooklyn during the week of July 4 is typically like Rome in
August — it empties out of people taking long weekends at the
beach or in the countryside. 

But with this year’s holiday falling on Hump day, most peo-
ple seem to be sticking around. While we had visions of empty
streets and 8 pm dinners at Al Di La, the reality is that we’ll
have to wait until Labor Day weekend to have the borough to
ourselves.

GO Brooklyn decided to hit the town and find out how Brook-
lynites are planning to make the most of the hot, humid holiday, even
if they’ll be going back to work the day after. — Chris Varmus

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Cannonball! The city’s out-
door pools are finally
open, giving relief to the

millions of us who don’t have
country houses, don’t like air
conditioning and, frankly, think
beaches are nothing but a big
sandtrap. 

Brownstone Brooklyn’s four
pools are an invaluable treasure
for kids of all ages (there’s even
early morning and evening lap
swimming hours for adults).
But, alas, all is not perfect in
pooland. The quirky hours (11
am–3 pm and 4–7 pm every
day), the weird rules (no base-
ball caps?), and even the lack
of diving boards are a source of
great confusion. So to properly
dive right into the season, Edi-
tor Gersh Kuntzman checked
in with Parks Commissioner
Adrian Benepe — and rode
him like a surfboard through a
tsunami.

Q: Why do the pools open so
late in the year? After all, some
days in May and June are as
hot as Atlanta.
A: The fact is, the audience re-
ally isn’t there before the end of

the school year. And pools have
to be operated on a seven-day
schedule because of filtering
and maintenance. Plus, many of
our lifeguards are in high
school, so they’re not ready.

Q: When I go to one of your
wonderful Olympic-sized pools,

usually half the pool is roped
off. What’s the deal?
A: A few years ago, the state
raised the number of lifeguards
that we need. In the old days,
we could have 600 guards to
take care of everything. Now
we need 1,200. And to fully

Making a splash
Checking in with the city’s pool boy

Pool

Commodore 
Barry

D&D Pool

Red Hook

Sunset Park

Location

Nassau Street and North El-
liot Place in Wallabout

Douglass and Degraw streets,
between Third Avenue and
Nevins Street in Boerum Hill

Bay and Henry streets in Red
Hook

Seventh Avenue between
41st and 44th streets in Sun-
set Park

Comment

It’s a mini-pool — and 
often quite busy.

This mini-sized, yet rarely
crowded, pool is the hid-
den gem of the system.

Too many rules ruin
everyone’s great time.

The best of the outdoor
Olympic pools, thanks to
a relaxed staff.

Special features?

None.

Nice, fenced-in kiddie
pool.

Olympic-sized pool.

Great kiddie pool
area.

Grade

B–

A

B–

A

Everyone in the pools
At last, after weeks of heat, the city’s outdoor pools fi-

nally opened on Friday, bestowing blissful relief to burnt
brownstoners. All pools are open daily from 11 am–3 pm
and from 4 pm–7 pm. Here’s our report card:

Sky lights

Jed Koslow, 30, Gowanus

This recent Brooklyn Law
graduate has his pick of his
friends’ roof parties. Whether
he decides to patriotically
booze it up at his former
roommate’s new Carroll Gar-
dens roof or his law school
chum’s around the corner in
Boerum Hill, “It’s nice to
have options, especially when
you love this country as much
as I do,” he said, licking his
lips in anticipation of a fine
Fourth feast.

Jason Kolbe and Mau-
reen Farrell, 31 and 28,
Prospect Heights

These newlyweds have been
getting taken advantage of by
their friends for exquisite roof
deck views non-stop for the
past several months and while
they have agreed to host a bar-
becue on the Fourth, this time
they are putting their feet
down: just frozen burgers and
dogs — no more fancy surf
’n’ turf for the freeloaders. 

David Dixon, 36, Park Slope

Dixon’s Bike Shop will be
closed on the Fourth, and
David, whose father opened
the shop 36 years ago, will be
celebrating with his family in
Park Slope with a barbecue. “I
might just spend the whole
day playing music,” said
Dixon, who is responsible for
his shop’s reggae soundtrack.

Jackie Lomassaro and
Douglas Calhoun, 
both 23, South Slope

These two baristas at Tea
Lounge, who are also room-
mates, are having a barbecue
on their South Slope rooftop
to celebrate Independence
Day. When asked if there
were good views of all three
sets of fireworks, Jackie re-
sponded with an exuberant,
“Oh hell yeah! We have the
best view in all of Brooklyn!”

open the Olympic-sized pools
requires 25 to 30 lifeguards per
pool, taking into account shifts
and lunches. We do try to get
the pools fully open when we
get peak demand.

Q: Those lifeguards are some-
times the bane of my existence.
Why are they so stringent
about the rules?
A: In the 1990s, we had social
problems and crimes being
committed against kids at our
pools, so we developed proto-

cols. The rules may seem arcane
— like no colored hats or t-
shirts — but they are vital to
maintaining safety and order.
Before Robert Moses created
the pools, 400 to 500 people
would drown every year in
rivers and creeks because there
were no safe swimming pools.
As soon as they opened in 1936,
accidental drownings plummet-
ed to about a dozen a year.

Read the full interview at
at www.BrooklynPaper.com
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Member FDIC

Open a Really Free Checking Account with $250 
or more and choose one of these free gifts!

1. $10 Century 21 Gift Card   2. Poker Mania Handheld Game
3. His or Hers Watch   4. Conair Hair Dryer

Sign up for Direct Deposit and we’ll add $50 to your account.**

Celebrate the Grand Opening of our New Bay Ridge Branch
8512 3rd Avenue, between 85th & 86th Streets | Now thru July 14th

Special Grand Opening 5 Month CD

5.50%
APY*

Minimum Deposit $2,500

The Best Things in Life are Free!
Really Free Checking • Free Checks • Free Online Banking & Bill Payment!

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is in effect June 14, 2007. Minimum deposit to open account and earn stated APY is $2,500. There is a substantial penalty for early CD withdrawal. Fees could reduce earnings. All gifts while supplies last. Northfi eld Bank reserves the right to make gift substitutions 
of comparable value and assumes no liability for any defects in gift items. The warranty is the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. New deposits only. No gifts for in-bank transfers. Offers are subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. **You must sign up for 
Direct Deposit to receive the $50 bonus. Bonus will be paid immediately upon confi rmation of the fi rst Direct Deposit into your account. †No account or purchase necessary to enter Sweepstakes.

8512 3rd Avenue • 718-833-1081 
www.eNorthfi eld.com
Hours: Monday to Wednesday: 8am–4pm
Thursday & Friday: 8am–7pm; Saturday: 9am–1pm

Enter our Grand Opening 
Hi-Def Sweepstakes!
You may win one of these fabulous prizes:
Grand Prize: Panasonic 42” HD Plasma TV
First Prize: Samsung 40” LCD HDTV
Second Prize: Sony 32” LCD HDTV
Third Prize: Sony BluRay HD DVD Player
Fourth Prize: Toshiba HD DVD Player

Better Business 
Banking Solutions

Free Business Check Value Pack with 
all new Business Checking Accounts!

Business Checking  Money Market Accounts

Commercial Lending  Non-Profi t Checking

Credit Card Processing  Business Credit Card

Join Us Between 10am & 1pm
Father’s Day Saturday  June 16  Bring in Dad for a Free Caricature

Kid’s Saturday June 23 Balloon Sculptures & Face Painting

Independence Day Saturday June 30 Come in & enjoy Bluegrass Music

Wild Wiener Saturday July 7 Free Hot Dogs (11am–1pm)

120 Years of Banking Tradition 
Comes to Bay Ridge

Since 1887

Everyone’s a Winner! 
Enter and take home a Special Northfi eld Gift.†

 Drawing date is July 14, 2007. 
Sweepstakes rules are available at our Bay Ridge branch.

There might not be any
fireworks in Prospect Park
or Coney Island this Fourth
of July, but to make up for it,
Macy’s is now firing off its
famous pyrotechnics from
three locations — including
a spot near the South Street
Seaport that is easily viewed
from the Promenade or
DUMBO. The display of
more than 120,000 bursts
begins at 9 pm and can be
seen from anywhere with a
view of the East River.  

If you want a little more
panache than climbing on
your buddy’s rooftop, opt
for the New York Water
Taxi’s five-hour cham-

pagne fireworks cruise. De-
parting at 5 pm from the
South Street Seaport, you
can sail down the East Riv-
er while taking in the fire-
works, downing sushi and
crab cakes and enjoying the
open bar. If the $125 price
tag is a bit too much,
there’s a three-hour cruise
leaving at 7 pm from Pier
45 on Manhattan’s West
Side that runs a slightly
less outrageous $75. The
sandwiches and snacks will
be included, but you’ll
have to pay for your drinks. 

For information, call
(212) 742-1969 or visit
www.nywatertaxi.com.

They won’t
go Fourth

Brooklyn during the week of July 4 is typically like Rome in
August — it empties out of people taking long weekends at the
beach or in the countryside. 

But with this year’s holiday falling on Hump day, most peo-
ple seem to be sticking around. While we had visions of empty
streets and 8 pm dinners at Al Di La, the reality is that we’ll
have to wait until Labor Day weekend to have the borough to
ourselves.

GO Brooklyn decided to hit the town and find out how Brook-
lynites are planning to make the most of the hot, humid holiday, even
if they’ll be going back to work the day after. — Chris Varmus

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Cannonball! The city’s out-
door pools are finally
open, giving relief to the

millions of us who don’t have
country houses, don’t like air
conditioning and, frankly, think
beaches are nothing but a big
sandtrap. 

Brownstone Brooklyn’s four
pools are an invaluable treasure
for kids of all ages (there’s even
early morning and evening lap
swimming hours for adults).
But, alas, all is not perfect in
pooland. The quirky hours (11
am–3 pm and 4–7 pm every
day), the weird rules (no base-
ball caps?), and even the lack
of diving boards are a source of
great confusion. So to properly
dive right into the season, Edi-
tor Gersh Kuntzman checked
in with Parks Commissioner
Adrian Benepe — and rode
him like a surfboard through a
tsunami.

Q: Why do the pools open so
late in the year? After all, some
days in May and June are as
hot as Atlanta.
A: The fact is, the audience re-
ally isn’t there before the end of

the school year. And pools have
to be operated on a seven-day
schedule because of filtering
and maintenance. Plus, many of
our lifeguards are in high
school, so they’re not ready.

Q: When I go to one of your
wonderful Olympic-sized pools,

usually half the pool is roped
off. What’s the deal?
A: A few years ago, the state
raised the number of lifeguards
that we need. In the old days,
we could have 600 guards to
take care of everything. Now
we need 1,200. And to fully

Making a splash
Checking in with the city’s pool boy

Pool

Commodore 
Barry

D&D Pool

Red Hook

Sunset Park

Location

Nassau Street and North El-
liot Place in Wallabout

Douglass and Degraw streets,
between Third Avenue and
Nevins Street in Boerum Hill

Bay and Henry streets in Red
Hook

Seventh Avenue between
41st and 44th streets in Sun-
set Park

Comment

It’s a mini-pool — and 
often quite busy.

This mini-sized, yet rarely
crowded, pool is the hid-
den gem of the system.

Too many rules ruin
everyone’s great time.

The best of the outdoor
Olympic pools, thanks to
a relaxed staff.

Special features?

None.

Nice, fenced-in kiddie
pool.

Olympic-sized pool.

Great kiddie pool
area.

Grade

B–

A

B–

A

Everyone in the pools
At last, after weeks of heat, the city’s outdoor pools fi-

nally opened on Friday, bestowing blissful relief to burnt
brownstoners. All pools are open daily from 11 am–3 pm
and from 4 pm–7 pm. Here’s our report card:

Sky lights

Jed Koslow, 30, Gowanus

This recent Brooklyn Law
graduate has his pick of his
friends’ roof parties. Whether
he decides to patriotically
booze it up at his former
roommate’s new Carroll Gar-
dens roof or his law school
chum’s around the corner in
Boerum Hill, “It’s nice to
have options, especially when
you love this country as much
as I do,” he said, licking his
lips in anticipation of a fine
Fourth feast.

Jason Kolbe and Mau-
reen Farrell, 31 and 28,
Prospect Heights

These newlyweds have been
getting taken advantage of by
their friends for exquisite roof
deck views non-stop for the
past several months and while
they have agreed to host a bar-
becue on the Fourth, this time
they are putting their feet
down: just frozen burgers and
dogs — no more fancy surf
’n’ turf for the freeloaders. 

David Dixon, 36, Park Slope

Dixon’s Bike Shop will be
closed on the Fourth, and
David, whose father opened
the shop 36 years ago, will be
celebrating with his family in
Park Slope with a barbecue. “I
might just spend the whole
day playing music,” said
Dixon, who is responsible for
his shop’s reggae soundtrack.

Jackie Lomassaro and
Douglas Calhoun, 
both 23, South Slope

These two baristas at Tea
Lounge, who are also room-
mates, are having a barbecue
on their South Slope rooftop
to celebrate Independence
Day. When asked if there
were good views of all three
sets of fireworks, Jackie re-
sponded with an exuberant,
“Oh hell yeah! We have the
best view in all of Brooklyn!”

open the Olympic-sized pools
requires 25 to 30 lifeguards per
pool, taking into account shifts
and lunches. We do try to get
the pools fully open when we
get peak demand.

Q: Those lifeguards are some-
times the bane of my existence.
Why are they so stringent
about the rules?
A: In the 1990s, we had social
problems and crimes being
committed against kids at our
pools, so we developed proto-

cols. The rules may seem arcane
— like no colored hats or t-
shirts — but they are vital to
maintaining safety and order.
Before Robert Moses created
the pools, 400 to 500 people
would drown every year in
rivers and creeks because there
were no safe swimming pools.
As soon as they opened in 1936,
accidental drownings plummet-
ed to about a dozen a year.

Read the full interview at
at www.BrooklynPaper.com
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Ranked by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services as one 
of only three hospitals in the country to achieve excellent 

ratings in both heart attack and heart failure patient outcomes.  

For the report go to: www.hospitalcompare.hhs.govPassionate about medicine. 
Compassionate about people.

Medical Center

In a cardiac emergency, call 911. For more information, visit www.maimonidesmed.org.

According to the most recent U.S.
Government report, the three top-ranked 

hospitals in the country for treating 
both heart attacks and heart failure are:

New York-Presbyterian in Manhattan,
Hillcrest Hospital in Cleveland
and Maimonides in Brooklyn.

This is a tribute to the dedication of all the doctors, nurses and staff at the Maimonides Cardiac Institute. Yet, while it is a huge feather in our cap, it is 
by no means the only feather.  According to HealthGrades

®
, Maimonides is #1 in Cardiac Interventions in New York City and #1 in Cardiology in New York 

State for 2007. Maimonides Cardiac Institute. Proving once again that one of the nation’s best hospitals for cardiac care is right in the heart of Brooklyn.



others will perform the Vox
Pop Variety Show. 7 pm to 8:30
pm. 1022 Cortelyou Rd. (718)
940-2084.

BARGEMUSIC: Jazz concert fea-
tures Jeff Newell’s New-Trad
Octet. $35, $30 seniors, $20
students. 7 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

LOBSTERFEST: Celebrate the hol-
iday with an American classic.
Holiday special: one-pound
Maine Lobster is $14.80.
Served all day. Melt Restaurant,
440 Bergen St. (718) 230-5925. 

MACY’S FIREWORKS: Event takes
place over the East River and
near the South Street Seaport.
Good viewing from the
Brooklyn Heights Promenade.
9 pm. www.macys.com.

THURS, JULY 5
RHYTHM AND BLUES CONCERT:

Annual music festival at Metro-
tech. Today: Mahotella Queens.
Noon to 2 pm. Metrotech Cen-
ter, The Commons. (718) 636-
4100. Free.

MOVIES WITH A VIEW: presents
“The Princess Bride.” Music
starts at 6 pm; movie at sun-
down. Brooklyn Bridge Park,
Main Street at the East River. 

ARTY PARTY: presents “An Ameri-
can Response,” an art opening
with live music, food and origi-
nal art. 7 pm. 1022 Cortelyou
Rd. (718) 940-2084. Free.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones
play the Staten Island Yankees.
Also, Latino Heritage Night,
presented by Maimonides Me-
dical Center. Special appear-
ance by Reggy. $6 to $13. 7 pm.
Key Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave.,
Coney Island. (718) 507-TIXX. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents the Bud Light Latin
Music Series with Issac Delgado
and others. 7:30 pm. Prospect
Park BandShell; enter park at
Ninth Street and Prospect Park
West. (718)855-7882. Free.

NARROWS MEETING: Narrows
Community Theater hosts its
monthly meeting. 8 pm. Shore
Hill Senior Center, 9000 Shore
Rd. (718) 482-3173. 

FRI, JULY 6
POETRY AND MUSIC: hosts “De-

claration of Independence: A
Festival of Poetry and Music.”
1 pm. 1022 Cortelyou Rd. (718)
940-2084. Free.

DANCE WORKSHOP: Narrows
Community Theater hosts a
four-session “Broadway Dancing
for Non-Dancer’s” workshop.
$45, $35 members. 7 pm to 8:30
pm. Shore Hill Senior Center,
9000 Shore Rd. (718) 482-3173.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents “Rewind: A Cantata
for Voice” with Richie Havens.
7:30 pm. Prospect Park Band-
Shell; enter park at Ninth Street
and Prospect Park West. (718)
855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert features works by
Handel and Beethoven. $35,
$30 seniors $20 students. 8
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old
Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

SAT, JULY 7

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
WILD TOUR: Wildman Steve Brill

hosts his Wild Food and Eco-
logy Tour of Prospect Park.
Search for herbs and greens
throughout the park. Find
goutweed, poor man’s pepper,
hedge mustard, purslane,
lamb’s-quarters, lady’s thumb
and a lot more. $12 for adults,
$6 for children under 12. 11:45
am to 3:45 pm. Meet at Grand
Army Plaza entrance to Pros-
pect Park. (914) 835-2153.

LULLWATER EXPLORATION:
Enjoy a boat tour detailing
Prospect Park’s aquatic habitat.
Binoculars provided. $10, $6
kids. Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. 

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brook-
lyn’s freshwater lake in a pedal
boat. $15 for one hour, plus $10
refundable deposit. Noon to 5
pm. Enter Prospect Park near
the Parkside and Ocean avenue
entrance. www.prospectpark.org.

RED HOOK BOATERS: Go kayak-
ing. 1 pm to 5 pm. Park Pier,
Coffey and Ferris streets, Red
Hook. (917) 676-6458.
www.redhookboaters.org. Free.

PERFORMANCE
HARLEM SWINGERS: Dance

group performs lindy hop, jit-
terbug and jive and encour-
ages audience to kick up their
feet as well. Hunterfly Road
House, 1968 Bergen St. Call
(718) 756-5250 or visit
www.weeksvillesociety.org.

BARGEMUSIC: Brunch at Noon
series features Sonatas for
Violin and Piano by Handel and
Beethoven. Complimentary
wine, cookies, cake and other
light refreshments at noon;
concert at 1 pm. Call for ticket
info. Also, evening program
features classical music with
works by Handel and Beet-
hoven. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

SUMMER CONCERT: Fulton
Street Beat presents music with
Quimbombo at 1 pm and Willie
Villegas and Friends at 3 pm.
Albee Square at DeKalb Avenue,
between Flatbush Avenue
Extension and Albee Square
West. (718) 403-1643. Free.

BOREDOMS CONCERT: Concert
with the Japanese avant-garde

band Boredoms. Doors open
at 3 pm; concert at 5 pm.
Empire-Fulton Ferry State Park
section of Brooklyn Bridge Park.
Main Street and the East River.
(718) 802-0603, ext. 19. Free.

OTHER
SUMMER STOOP SALE: Lots of

women’s clothing (size 2-8),
books, furniture, bedding, dish-
es, house wares and decorative
items. 9 am to 2 pm. 37th
Fourth Pl., between Clinton and
Henry streets. (917) 691-0359.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones
play the Jamestown Jammers.
Souvenir baseball event. $6 to
$13. 6 pm. Key Span Park,
1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX.  

MAGAZINE RELEASE PARTY: Dice
Magazine hosts a party. 8 pm.
Union Pool, 484 Union St., cor-
ner of Union and Meeker
streets. (718) 609-0484. Free.

MONSTER DRAW-A-THON:
Models and music at Luna
Lounge. $25. 3 pm to 3 am.
361 Metropolitan Ave. (212)
260-2323.

SUN, JULY 8

PERFORMANCE
AFRICAN ARTS FEST: Music with

several groups including Wade
Barnes Ensemble at 2pm; Jeff
King Band with Gregory Porter
at 3:15 pm; Cynthia Holiday
and Williamsburg Music Center
All Stars at 4:30 pm; Ahmed
Abdullah Quartet at 5:45 pm;
Bishop Townsley and The
Gospel Jubilee at 7 pm.
Commodore Barry Park, Navy
Street and Flushing Avenue.
(718) 467-1527. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert features works by
Handel and Beethoven. $35,
$30 seniors, $20 students. 4
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old
Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

LATIN JAZZ: Puerto Rican com-
poser William Cepeda performs.
Hunterfly Road House, 1968
Bergen St. Call (718) 756-5250 or
visit www.weeksvillesociety.org.

OTHER
STRAY PRIDE: Third annual bene-

fit for the Brooklyn Animal
Foster Network. Join Brooklyn
animal lovers for a fun filled
afternoon of great food, bingo,
pet adoptions, face painting,
raffles and one howlin’ karaoke.
$10, $5 kids. 2 pm to 8 pm.
Ginger’s Bar and Garden in
Park Slope. Friendly pets al-
lowed. 363 Fifth Ave. (718)
789-6865.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones
play the Jamestown Jammers.
Appearance by Ralph Branca.
$6 to $13. 5 pm. Key Span
Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney
Island. (718) 507-TIXX.  

MON, JULY 9
COMPOSTING IN THE CITY:

Brooklyn Botanic Garden offers
a class to cover the essentials
of composting. Learn how to
compost in a small city yard,
how to use the finished com-
post and how to avoid and
solve problems. 10 am to
noon. 1000 Washington Ave.
Reservations required. (718)
623-7220. Free.

MLK CONCERT SERIES: 25th
annual Martin Luther King con-
cert series begins. Tonight: Old
School Night with MC Ham-
mer, Doug E Fresh, Slick Rick
and MC Lyte. 7:30 pm. Bring
your own chair. Wingate Field,
Winthrop Street between
Brooklyn and Kingston
avenues. (718) 469-1912. Free.

YOGA: Streb offers aerial yoga
from 7 pm to 8:30 pm and flip
and tuck from 8:30 pm to 10
pm. 51 North First St. Call for
price. (718) 384-6491. 

SAT, JULY 14

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRD WALK: at the Pros-

pect Park Audubon Center. 8
am to 10 am. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

LULLWATER EXPLORATION:
Enjoy a boat tour detailing
Prospect Park’s aquatic habitat.
Binoculars provided. $10, $6
kids. Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. 

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brook-
lyn’s freshwater lake in a pedal
boat. $15 for one hour, plus $10
refundable deposit. Noon to 5
pm. Enter Prospect Park near
the Parkside and Ocean avenue
entrance. www.prospectpark.org. 

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN:
Escape the heat with “Big City,
Big Trees” Gentle Giants of the
Urban Landscape” interpretive
program. Learn about the gar-
den’s tree collection. Guided
strolls, special educational
workshop and more. $8, $4
seniors and students, free for
children 12 and under. Noon to
4 pm. 1000 Washington Ave.
(718) 623-7200.

BOOK RECEPTION: Tabla Rasa
Gallery presents the reading
and signing of “I Dreamed My
People Where Calling But I
Couldn’t Find My Way Home”
with author Danny Simmons. 2
pm to 5 pm. 224 48th St.,
between Second and Third
avenues. (718) 833-9100. Free.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Big
Onion Walking Tours offers an
introduction to the history,
architecture and people of
Brooklyn’s landmarked ceme-
tery. Stops include the graves
of DeWitt Clinton, Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Leonard Bern-
stein. $15, $12 seniors, $10 stu-
dents. 5 pm. Meet at Fifth
Avenue and 25th Street. (718)
768-7300. 

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Classical music

concert presents “A Mutual
Admiration Society,” featuring
works by Haydn and Mozart.
$35, $30 seniors $20 students.
8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing,
Old Fulton Street at the East
River. (718) 624-2083.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK: pres-
ents “Strange Fruit: Soon!” a
20-minute performance that
fuses theater, dance and circus
... on sway poles. 4 pm, 6 pm
and 8 pm. (718) 802-0603. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual events presents The
Brooklyn Philharmonic with
Mark O’Connor and Maya
Beiser. Selections include works
by Copland, Grofe and O’Con-
nor. 8 pm. Prospect Park Band-
shell; enter park at Prospect
Park West and Ninth Street.
(718) 855-7882. Free.

OTHER
STRAWBERRY FEST: Lefferts Park

Baptist Church hosts an event
of ice cream, games, auction
and flea market. 9 am to 3 pm.
Corner of 76th Street and 14th
Avenue. (718) 621-5458. 

INDIE MARKET: Collective of
Brooklyn-based emerging
designers show their wares of
fashion, accessories, bath and
beauty, pet gear, home-goods
and more. 11 am to 7 pm.
Smith and Union Street.
www.brooklynindiemarket.com.

LIBERATION DAY: Museum of
Contemporary African Dias-
poran Arts celebrates the
theme of liberation to cele-
brate the diversity of the previ-
ous French colonies. Learn
about the independence of
countries such as Senegal,
Algeria and Haiti through the
medium of storytelling, music,
costume making and drawing.
3 pm to 6 pm. 80 Hanson Pl.
(718) 230-0492. Free.

OPENING PARTY: Micro Museum
presents “Spectrum: The
Chakra Element.” 6 pm to 10
pm. Live performances at 7:30
pm. 123 Smith St. (718) 797-
3116. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents Noche Flamenca, an
internationally acclaimed dace
troupe. 7:30 pm. Prospect Park
Bandshell; enter park at Ninth
Street and Prospect Park West.
(718)855-7882. Free.

FRI, JULY 13
RED HOOK BOATERS: Go kayak-

ing. 6 pm to 8 pm. Park Pier,
Coffey and Ferris streets, Red
Hook. (917) 676-6458.
www.redhookboaters.org. Free.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT:
Brooklyn Philharmonic performs
“Baroque Meets Tango!,” fea-
turing selections from Vivaldi’s
“Four Seasons” with the Four
Seasons of Buenos Aires. 7:30
pm. Lawn of the Empire-Fulton
Ferry State Park section of the
Brooklyn Bridge Park.
www.brooklynphilharmonic.org.
Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents artists from Mexico
City, including Zoe, The Pinker
Tones and Chetes. 7:30 pm.
Prospect Park Bandshell; enter
park at Ninth Street and
Prospect Park West. (718) 855-
7882. Free.

RECEPTION: Gitana Rosa Gallery
presents “Wallpaperpaste: the
Lost Wallpaper Paintings of
Grandberg Brothers.” 7 pm to
10 pm. 19 Hope St. (718) 387-
0115. Free

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert presents “Wagner and
His Influences.” Works by
Chopin, Liszt, Schoenberg and
Wagner. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

CHA CHA’S BAR AND CAFE:
presents Rockabilly and Rock
Festival, presented by Shaun
Kershaw and JT Thomas. Call
for time and ticket info. Board-
walk at Stillwell Avenue. (718)
946-1305. 
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LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice
or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklynpaper.com; by mail:
GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn,
NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

16 DAYS...
Continued from page 2

The Oasis @ The Oasis @ The Oasis @ The Oasis @ The Oasis @ WWWWWeeksvileeksvileeksvileeksvileeksvillelelelele
There’s something for everyone to enjoy at the historic Hunterfly Road Houses—

all summer long!

SUMMER SALON SERIES • Saturdays in July @ 7 pm, plus a special concert on July 8 @ 3 pm

Hot jazz and dazzling dancers. FREE

July 7 The Harlem Swingers

July 8 William Cepeda y Su Grupo

July 14 Imani Uzuri

July 21 Jazz Plus Ensemble

July 28 Steppin’ in Rhythm featuring David Gilmore

 William Cepeda, Imani Uzuri

WEEKSVILLE FARMERS MARKET • Saturdays, July 7–November 17, 9 am–1 pm

Buy farm-fresh produce from our own kitchen garden and upstate New York farms without
breaking the bank. Twice each month Madea Allen of Just Foods will demonstrate how to
prepare delicious, wholesome meals with fresh ingredients. FREE

WEEKSVILLE WALKABOUT • Saturdays, July 21, August 11*, September 15 & October 20,

1 pm–3:30 pm

A neighborhood walking tour highlighting the activism of Weeksville, a free 19th century
Black community founded in what is now Crown Heights. Meet in front of Boys & Girls H.S.
(1700 Fulton Street). FEE: $15 *Presented in association with Brooklyn Center for the Urban Environment.

GIRLS’ NIGHT OUT • August 3 @ sundown

Curated by Michelle Materre, seven short films by women explore themes of motherhood,
aging gracefully, relationships and determination. FREE

WEEKSVILLE FAMILY DAY CELEBRATION • August 4 @ 12 noon–5 pm

An afternoon of family fun at our green oasis in the middle of Central Brooklyn, set to the
soca music and funky deep beat sounds of DJ Pierre Bennu. FREE

Coming August
MAPPING MEMORY: COMMUNITY MURAL DEDICATION • Date and time to be announced

Celebrate the unveiling of our newest collaboration with Groundswell Mural Project—an
intergenerational mural created by seniors from Kingsborough House’s Hugh Gilroy Senior
Center and local youth, led by artist Duane Smith. FREE

Coming this Fall–October 6 & 7
OPEN HOUSE NEW YORK AT WEEKSVILLE: PLACE, SPACE AND TIME • Times to be
announced

Discover soundscapes and multimedia interpretations of Weeksville history, newly-revealed
artifacts from our vaults and presentations on the award-winning “green” design of our Arts
and Education Center, to be completed in 2010. FREE

1 6 9 8 B e r g e n S t r e e t , B r o o k l y n
7 1 8 . 7 5 6 . 5 2 5 0
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Navigating the vast array of 
health care services and resources 
can be confusing. Selfhelp has the
experience and knowledge to make 
sense of it all for you and your loved 
ones...relieving you of the worry.

Benefits:
• 24/7 Care Management
• In-Home Assessments
• Benefits & Entitlements Advocacy
• Customized Care Plan
• Crisis Intervention

The right care at the right time…for the ones you love.

For more information:
Call (800) 935-3701
Or visit us online at www.selfhelp.net

TUES, JULY 10
SENIOR HEALTH: Total Mind and

Body Fitness program. 4:30 pm
to 8:45 pm. Aviator Sport,
hangar 5, Floyd Bennett Field.
(718) 758-9800. Free.

FITNESS CLASS: The Brooklyn
Bridge Park Conservancy and
the Fitness Guru host a fitness
class in the Empire-Fulton Ferry
State Park section of Brooklyn
Bridge Park. Today: Smack
Down Boot Camp at 7 pm.
Registration at 6:30 pm. For
info, visit www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org. Free.

CONCERT IN THE PARK: NY
Philharmonic presents conduc-
tor Ludovic Morlot and violinist
Stefan Jackiw in Berlioz’s “Le
Corsaire Overture.” Other
works include music by Men-
delssohn and Tchaikovsky. 8
pm. Fireworks follow concert.
Long Meadow Ballfield in Pros-
pect Park. Enter at Prospect
Park West and Ninth Street or
Bartel-Pritchard Square. (212)
875-5709. Free.

WEDS, JULY 11
BARGEMUSIC: Classical music

concert presents “Wagner and
His Influences.” Works by
Chopin, Liszt, Schoenberg and
Wagner. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

OPEN MIC: Brooklyn One at St.
John’s presents “Coffee, Tea
and Poetry  III.” $1 donation.
7:30 pm. 461 99th St. (718)
496-2030.

THURS, JULY 12
RHYTHM AND BLUES: Annual

music festival at Metrotech.
Today: Robert Glasper with
guest DJ Logic. Noon to 2 pm.
Metrotech Center, The Com-
mons. (718) 636-4100. Free.

FIRESIDE FEAST: Wyckoff Farm-
house Museum hosts an
evening of cooking over an
open fire, early 1800s style.
Tonight’s class is on Pound
Cake...and Petticoat Tails. 5 pm
to 7 pm. 5816 Clarendon Rd.
(718) 629-5400. Free.

MOVIES WITH A VIEW: presents
“The Day the Earth Stood
Still.” Music starts at 6 pm;
movie at sundown. Brooklyn
Bridge Park, Main Street at the
East River. 

MUY CALIENTE: Noche Flamenco, the internationally acclaimed dance group based in
Madrid, brings its sizzle to Celebrate Brooklyn! in Prospect Park on July 12.



others will perform the Vox Pop
Variety Show. 7 pm to 8:30 pm.
1022 Cortelyou Rd. (718) 940-
2084.

BARGEMUSIC: Jazz concert fea-
tures Jeff Newell’s New-Trad
Octet. $35, $30 seniors, $20
students. 7 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

LOBSTERFEST: Celebrate the hol-
iday with an American classic.
Holiday special: one-pound
Maine Lobster is $14.80.
Served all day. Melt Restaurant,
440 Bergen St. (718) 230-5925. 

MACY’S FIREWORKS: Event takes
place over the East River and
near the South Street Seaport.
Good viewing from the
Brooklyn Heights Promenade.
9 pm. www.macys.com.

THURS, JULY 5
RHYTHM AND BLUES CONCERT:

Annual music festival at Metro-
tech. Today: Mahotella Queens.
Noon to 2 pm. Metrotech Cen-
ter, The Commons. (718) 636-
4100. Free.

MOVIES WITH A VIEW: presents
“The Princess Bride.” Music
starts at 6 pm; movie at sun-
down. Brooklyn Bridge Park,
Main Street at the East River. 

ARTY PARTY: presents “An Ameri-
can Response,” an art opening
with live music, food and origi-
nal art. 7 pm. 1022 Cortelyou
Rd. (718) 940-2084. Free.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones
play the Staten Island Yankees.
Also, Latino Heritage Night,
presented by Maimonides Me-
dical Center. Special appear-
ance by Reggy. $6 to $13. 7 pm.
Key Span Park, 1904 Surf Ave.,
Coney Island. (718) 507-TIXX. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents the Bud Light Latin
Music Series with Issac Delgado
and others. 7:30 pm. Prospect
Park BandShell; enter park at
Ninth Street and Prospect Park
West. (718)855-7882. Free.

NARROWS MEETING: Narrows
Community Theater hosts its
monthly meeting. 8 pm. Shore
Hill Senior Center, 9000 Shore
Rd. (718) 482-3173. 

FRI, JULY 6
POETRY AND MUSIC: hosts “De-

claration of Independence: A
Festival of Poetry and Music.”
1 pm. 1022 Cortelyou Rd. (718)
940-2084. Free.

DANCE WORKSHOP: Narrows
Community Theater hosts a
four-session “Broadway Dancing
for Non-Dancer’s” workshop.
$45, $35 members. 7 pm to 8:30
pm. Shore Hill Senior Center,
9000 Shore Rd. (718) 482-3173.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents “Rewind: A Cantata
for Voice” with Richie Havens.
7:30 pm. Prospect Park Band-
Shell; enter park at Ninth Street
and Prospect Park West. (718)
855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert features works by
Handel and Beethoven. $35,
$30 seniors $20 students. 8
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old
Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

SAT, JULY 7

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
WILD TOUR: Wildman Steve Brill

hosts his Wild Food and Eco-
logy Tour of Prospect Park.
Search for herbs and greens
throughout the park. Find
goutweed, poor man’s pepper,
hedge mustard, purslane,
lamb’s-quarters, lady’s thumb
and a lot more. $12 for adults,
$6 for children under 12. 11:45
am to 3:45 pm. Meet at Grand
Army Plaza entrance to Pros-
pect Park. (914) 835-2153.

LULLWATER EXPLORATION:
Enjoy a boat tour detailing
Prospect Park’s aquatic habitat.
Binoculars provided. $10, $6
kids. Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. 

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brook-
lyn’s freshwater lake in a pedal
boat. $15 for one hour, plus $10
refundable deposit. Noon to 5
pm. Enter Prospect Park near
the Parkside and Ocean avenue
entrance. www.prospectpark.org.

RED HOOK BOATERS: Go kayak-
ing. 1 pm to 5 pm. Park Pier,
Coffey and Ferris streets, Red
Hook. (917) 676-6458.
www.redhookboaters.org. Free.

PERFORMANCE
HARLEM SWINGERS: Dance

group performs lindy hop, jit-
terbug and jive and encour-
ages audience to kick up their
feet as well. Hunterfly Road
House, 1968 Bergen St. Call
(718) 756-5250 or visit
www.weeksvillesociety.org.

BARGEMUSIC: Brunch at Noon
series features Sonatas for
Violin and Piano by Handel and
Beethoven. Complimentary
wine, cookies, cake and other
light refreshments at noon;
concert at 1 pm. Call for ticket
info. Also, evening program
features classical music with
works by Handel and Beet-
hoven. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

SUMMER CONCERT: Fulton
Street Beat presents music with
Quimbombo at 1 pm and Willie
Villegas and Friends at 3 pm.
Albee Square at DeKalb Avenue,
between Flatbush Avenue
Extension and Albee Square
West. (718) 403-1643. Free.

BOREDOMS CONCERT: Concert
with the Japanese avant-garde

band Boredoms. Doors open
at 3 pm; concert at 5 pm.
Empire-Fulton Ferry State Park
section of Brooklyn Bridge Park.
Main Street and the East River.
(718) 802-0603, ext. 19. Free.

OTHER
SUMMER STOOP SALE: Lots of

women’s clothing (size 2-8),
books, furniture, bedding, dish-
es, house wares and decorative
items. 9 am to 2 pm. 37th
Fourth Pl., between Clinton and
Henry streets. (917) 691-0359.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones
play the Jamestown Jammers.
Souvenir baseball event. $6 to
$13. 6 pm. Key Span Park,
1904 Surf Ave., Coney Island.
(718) 507-TIXX.  

MAGAZINE RELEASE PARTY: Dice
Magazine hosts a party. 8 pm.
Union Pool, 484 Union St., cor-
ner of Union and Meeker
streets. (718) 609-0484. Free.

MONSTER DRAW-A-THON:
Models and music at Luna
Lounge. $25. 3 pm to 3 am.
361 Metropolitan Ave. (212)
260-2323.

SUN, JULY 8

PERFORMANCE
AFRICAN ARTS FEST: Music with

several groups including Wade
Barnes Ensemble at 2pm; Jeff
King Band with Gregory Porter
at 3:15 pm; Cynthia Holiday
and Williamsburg Music Center
All Stars at 4:30 pm; Ahmed
Abdullah Quartet at 5:45 pm;
Bishop Townsley and The
Gospel Jubilee at 7 pm.
Commodore Barry Park, Navy
Street and Flushing Avenue.
(718) 467-1527. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert features works by
Handel and Beethoven. $35,
$30 seniors, $20 students. 4
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old
Fulton Street at the East River.
(718) 624-2083.

LATIN JAZZ: Puerto Rican com-
poser William Cepeda performs.
Hunterfly Road House, 1968
Bergen St. Call (718) 756-5250 or
visit www.weeksvillesociety.org.

OTHER
STRAY PRIDE: Third annual bene-

fit for the Brooklyn Animal
Foster Network. Join Brooklyn
animal lovers for a fun filled
afternoon of great food, bingo,
pet adoptions, face painting,
raffles and one howlin’ karaoke.
$10, $5 kids. 2 pm to 8 pm.
Ginger’s Bar and Garden in
Park Slope. Friendly pets al-
lowed. 363 Fifth Ave. (718)
789-6865.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones
play the Jamestown Jammers.
Appearance by Ralph Branca.
$6 to $13. 5 pm. Key Span
Park, 1904 Surf Ave., Coney
Island. (718) 507-TIXX.  

MON, JULY 9
COMPOSTING IN THE CITY:

Brooklyn Botanic Garden offers
a class to cover the essentials
of composting. Learn how to
compost in a small city yard,
how to use the finished com-
post and how to avoid and
solve problems. 10 am to
noon. 1000 Washington Ave.
Reservations required. (718)
623-7220. Free.

MLK CONCERT SERIES: 25th
annual Martin Luther King con-
cert series begins. Tonight: Old
School Night with MC Ham-
mer, Doug E Fresh, Slick Rick
and MC Lyte. 7:30 pm. Bring
your own chair. Wingate Field,
Winthrop Street between
Brooklyn and Kingston
avenues. (718) 469-1912. Free.

YOGA: Streb offers aerial yoga
from 7 pm to 8:30 pm and flip
and tuck from 8:30 pm to 10
pm. 51 North First St. Call for
price. (718) 384-6491. 

SAT, JULY 14

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRD WALK: at the Pros-

pect Park Audubon Center. 8
am to 10 am. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

LULLWATER EXPLORATION:
Enjoy a boat tour detailing
Prospect Park’s aquatic habitat.
Binoculars provided. $10, $6
kids. Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and
Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-3400. 

PEDAL BOATING: Cruise Brook-
lyn’s freshwater lake in a pedal
boat. $15 for one hour, plus $10
refundable deposit. Noon to 5
pm. Enter Prospect Park near
the Parkside and Ocean avenue
entrance. www.prospectpark.org. 

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN:
Escape the heat with “Big City,
Big Trees” Gentle Giants of the
Urban Landscape” interpretive
program. Learn about the gar-
den’s tree collection. Guided
strolls, special educational
workshop and more. $8, $4
seniors and students, free for
children 12 and under. Noon to
4 pm. 1000 Washington Ave.
(718) 623-7200.

BOOK RECEPTION: Tabla Rasa
Gallery presents the reading
and signing of “I Dreamed My
People Where Calling But I
Couldn’t Find My Way Home”
with author Danny Simmons. 2
pm to 5 pm. 224 48th St.,
between Second and Third
avenues. (718) 833-9100. Free.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Big
Onion Walking Tours offers an
introduction to the history,
architecture and people of
Brooklyn’s landmarked ceme-
tery. Stops include the graves
of DeWitt Clinton, Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Leonard Bern-
stein. $15, $12 seniors, $10 stu-
dents. 5 pm. Meet at Fifth
Avenue and 25th Street. (718)
768-7300. 

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Classical music

concert presents “A Mutual
Admiration Society,” featuring
works by Haydn and Mozart.
$35, $30 seniors $20 students.
8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing,
Old Fulton Street at the East
River. (718) 624-2083.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK: pres-
ents “Strange Fruit: Soon!” a
20-minute performance that
fuses theater, dance and circus
... on sway poles. 4 pm, 6 pm
and 8 pm. (718) 802-0603. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual events presents The
Brooklyn Philharmonic with
Mark O’Connor and Maya
Beiser. Selections include works
by Copland, Grofe and O’Con-
nor. 8 pm. Prospect Park Band-
shell; enter park at Prospect
Park West and Ninth Street.
(718) 855-7882. Free.

OTHER
STRAWBERRY FEST: Lefferts Park

Baptist Church hosts an event
of ice cream, games, auction
and flea market. 9 am to 3 pm.
Corner of 76th Street and 14th
Avenue. (718) 621-5458. 

INDIE MARKET: Collective of
Brooklyn-based emerging
designers show their wares of
fashion, accessories, bath and
beauty, pet gear, home-goods
and more. 11 am to 7 pm.
Smith and Union Street.
www.brooklynindiemarket.com.

LIBERATION DAY: Museum of
Contemporary African Dias-
poran Arts celebrates the
theme of liberation to cele-
brate the diversity of the previ-
ous French colonies. Learn
about the independence of
countries such as Senegal,
Algeria and Haiti through the
medium of storytelling, music,
costume making and drawing.
3 pm to 6 pm. 80 Hanson Pl.
(718) 230-0492. Free.

OPENING PARTY: Micro Museum
presents “Spectrum: The
Chakra Element.” 6 pm to 10
pm. Live performances at 7:30
pm. 123 Smith St. (718) 797-
3116. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents Noche Flamenca, an
internationally acclaimed dace
troupe. 7:30 pm. Prospect Park
Bandshell; enter park at Ninth
Street and Prospect Park West.
(718)855-7882. Free.

FRI, JULY 13
RED HOOK BOATERS: Go kayak-

ing. 6 pm to 8 pm. Park Pier,
Coffey and Ferris streets, Red
Hook. (917) 676-6458.
www.redhookboaters.org. Free.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT:
Brooklyn Philharmonic performs
“Baroque Meets Tango!,” fea-
turing selections from Vivaldi’s
“Four Seasons” with the Four
Seasons of Buenos Aires. 7:30
pm. Lawn of the Empire-Fulton
Ferry State Park section of the
Brooklyn Bridge Park.
www.brooklynphilharmonic.org.
Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 29th
annual performing arts festival
presents artists from Mexico
City, including Zoe, The Pinker
Tones and Chetes. 7:30 pm.
Prospect Park Bandshell; enter
park at Ninth Street and
Prospect Park West. (718) 855-
7882. Free.

RECEPTION: Gitana Rosa Gallery
presents “Wallpaperpaste: the
Lost Wallpaper Paintings of
Grandberg Brothers.” 7 pm to
10 pm. 19 Hope St. (718) 387-
0115. Free

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert presents “Wagner and
His Influences.” Works by
Chopin, Liszt, Schoenberg and
Wagner. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

CHA CHA’S BAR AND CAFE:
presents Rockabilly and Rock
Festival, presented by Shaun
Kershaw and JT Thomas. Call
for time and ticket info. Board-
walk at Stillwell Avenue. (718)
946-1305. 
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HOTEL
Free Continental Breakfast • 60 Rooms With All Amenities

Meeting Hall • Fitness Room • 4 Jacuzzi Rooms • Free Wireless Internet
Secure Limited Parking • View On The Bay • Close To Restaurants

Convenient Location

3218 Emmons Ave. Bklyn, NY SHEEPSHEAD BAY

(betw. Coyle & Bragg) E-mail: GM.NY275@choicehotels.com

Fax (718) 368-3963 Tel: (718) 368-3334

8 mi. to JFK • 20 mi. to LaGuardia
BY CHOICE HOTELS

Navigating the vast array of 
health care services and resources 
can be confusing. Selfhelp has the
experience and knowledge to make 
sense of it all for you and your loved 
ones...relieving you of the worry.

Benefits:
• 24/7 Care Management
• In-Home Assessments
• Benefits & Entitlements Advocacy
• Customized Care Plan
• Crisis Intervention

The right care at the right time…for the ones you love.

For more information:
Call (800) 935-3701
Or visit us online at www.selfhelp.net

TUES, JULY 10
SENIOR HEALTH: Total Mind and

Body Fitness program. 4:30 pm
to 8:45 pm. Aviator Sport,
hangar 5, Floyd Bennett Field.
(718) 758-9800. Free.

FITNESS CLASS: The Brooklyn
Bridge Park Conservancy and
the Fitness Guru host a fitness
class in the Empire-Fulton Ferry
State Park section of Brooklyn
Bridge Park. Today: Smack
Down Boot Camp at 7 pm.
Registration at 6:30 pm. For
info, visit www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org. Free.

CONCERT IN THE PARK: NY
Philharmonic presents conduc-
tor Ludovic Morlot and violinist
Stefan Jackiw in Berlioz’s “Le
Corsaire Overture.” Other
works include music by Men-
delssohn and Tchaikovsky. 8
pm. Fireworks follow concert.
Long Meadow Ballfield in Pros-
pect Park. Enter at Prospect
Park West and Ninth Street or
Bartel-Pritchard Square. (212)
875-5709. Free.

WEDS, JULY 11
BARGEMUSIC: Classical music

concert presents “Wagner and
His Influences.” Works by
Chopin, Liszt, Schoenberg and
Wagner. $35, $30 seniors $20
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

OPEN MIC: Brooklyn One at St.
John’s presents “Coffee, Tea
and Poetry  III.” $1 donation.
7:30 pm. 461 99th St. (718)
496-2030.

THURS, JULY 12
RHYTHM AND BLUES: Annual

music festival at Metrotech.
Today: Robert Glasper with
guest DJ Logic. Noon to 2 pm.
Metrotech Center, The Com-
mons. (718) 636-4100. Free.

FIRESIDE FEAST: Wyckoff Farm-
house Museum hosts an
evening of cooking over an
open fire, early 1800s style.
Tonight’s class is on Pound
Cake...and Petticoat Tails. 5 pm
to 7 pm. 5816 Clarendon Rd.
(718) 629-5400. Free.

MOVIES WITH A VIEW: presents
“The Day the Earth Stood
Still.” Music starts at 6 pm;
movie at sundown. Brooklyn
Bridge Park, Main Street at the
East River. 

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice
or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklynpaper.com; by mail:
GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn,
NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

16 DAYS...
Continued from page 2

MUY CALIENTE: Noche Flamenco, the internationally acclaimed dance group based in
Madrid, brings its sizzle to Celebrate Brooklyn! in Prospect Park on July 12.



By John O’Connor
for The Brooklyn Paper

I love to fight,” said Shemuel Pagan,
a 19-year-old featherweight from
Borough Park who is currently

ranked as one of the best boxers in the
country. “Beating people up legally,
that’s the greatest thing about it.”

At 125-pounds and standing just 5-
foot-6, Pagan — whose nickname is
“Da Problem” — doesn’t look like
he’s an ambitious, world-class fighter.
He has a faint, boyish mustache, a
quick smile, listens to Bobby Valenti-
no and wears his hair in a ponytail.
Prior to starting his amateur boxing

career six years ago, he was a self-
avowed mama’s boy. 

According to his father and trainer,
Robert Pagan, a former U.S. kickbox-
ing champ and pro boxer, Shemuel
learned to box because he was getting
picked on at school. “His mother said
to me, ‘Robert, you’ve got to teach
this boy how to fight so he can defend
himself.’ So I started training him.
Right away, I could see how talented
he was.”

A two-time New York Golden
Gloves champ and bronze medalist at
the U.S.A. Boxing Championship,
Shemuel has accumulated a record of
59 wins and 12 losses.

“His speed is his greatest asset,” said
Robert. “He’s sharp, and he makes
quick adjustments. His only problem is
he tends to overeat a little. He wants
the pizza and the ice cream. We strug-
gle to keep his weight down.”

Despite his diminutive size, Pagan is
a deceptively powerful hitter. “People

underestimate his strength,” said
Robert. “He wears glasses most of the
time and looks a little nerdy, so they’re
surprised when they feel the punch.”

Now that he’s getting ready for the
Olympic tryouts, however, Shemuel
has to literally pick his battles. “He was
traveling [to fights] a lot,” his father

said, “but now that he’s an elite athlete,
we don’t participate as much. I don’t
put him in the club shows unless it’s
necessary.” Club shows, events where
lesser known fighters try to make
names for themselves, are unnecessary
and unsafe according to Robert.

On June 23 at Gleason’s Gym in
DUMBO, Pagan fought in the final
round of qualifiers for the Empire
State Games, a multi-sport amateur
competition held each July, which he
won last year. His opponent was a
speedy and talented 19-year-old from
the Bronx named Joseph Arroyo.

In the fourth round, one resounding
thwack after another issued from the
ring as Pagan delivered a series of
staggering blows to Arroyo’s vulnera-
ble noggin. He held Arroyo on the
ropes, constantly forcing him to reset.
In the end, Pagan’s superior footwork
and power subdued Arroyo. The
judges ruled 5-0 in Pagan’s favor.

The Pagan’s are strict about their
Jewish faith, which means Shemuel
cannot fight on the Sabbath. His bout,
the last on the card Saturday, began
after sunset. 

“He’s my number one hope for win-
ning the gold,” a beaming Harry Louis,
coach of Brooklyn’s Empire State
Games boxing team, said afterwards.

“It was a pretty tough fight,” ac-
knowledged Pagan, who admires the
Brooklyn-born welterweight great
Zab Judah. “Arroyo was a good fight-
er, but I’m better. My plan wasn’t to
knock him out but to beat him by
rounds. I knew he was trying not to
get knocked out. Every time he came
at me, I had an answer.”

Pagan, who has already earned a
try-out for the U.S. Olympic team lat-
er this year, hopes to turn professional
in a year or so.

“Right now, boxing is everything,”
he said. “I have the skills to become a
world champion.”

“I feel happy,” said Shemuel. “My
name hasn’t been ringing bells for the
longest time, but it’s time to let peo-
ple know, Shemuel’s here, and he’s
from Brooklyn.”
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BAY RIDGE

Kitty Kiernan’s
9715 Third Ave. at 97th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 921-0217, www.kittykiernans.com.
July 14: Ben, 10 pm, FREE.

The Salty Dog
7509 Third Ave. at 75th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 238-9260, www.saltydogbar.com.
Wednesdays: Karaoke Night, 9 pm, FREE.

The Wicked Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 921-0601, www.wickedmonk.com.
Wednesdays: Beer Pong, 9 pm, $TBD; June
30: The Krisp, Twisted Tea Promo, 9 pm, $5;
July 1: Karaoke with DJ Piz, Tracy’s Birthday,
and more, 9 pm, $5; July 3: Coors Light Girls,
14th Anniversary Party, Lucky 13, Heineken
Girls, 9 pm, $5; July : Smash, 9 pm, $5; July 12:
Joe Walz Acoustic, Rob & Scott, 9 pm, $5; July
13: Cranked, 9 pm, $5; July 14: Holla Back, 9
pm, $5.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Food 4 Thought
445 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at MacDonough
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 443-4160.
Saturdays: Open mic, 9 pm, $6; Tuesdays:
Philosophically Phat Tuesdays, an open discus-
sion, 8 pm, donation suggested; Wednesdays:
Game Night (Cash Flow), 7 pm, FREE.

BOERUM HILL

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in
Boerum Hill, (718) 625-8003, 
www.exitfive.com/hankssaloon.
Sundays: Sean Kershaw and the New Jack
Ramblers, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Live band
kuntry karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Mobscenity (live jazz), 10 pm, FREE; July 3:
Nappy G, 8 pm, Alex Battles & Friends, 10 pm,
FREE; July 4: The Black Markey Band, Dori
Disaster, The Kathia Jane Band, Time TBD,
FREE; July 5: West Coast Grand, 10 pm, FREE;
July 6: Unity Fest Pre-Party with Luxury
Pushers, Evil Beaver, Junkyard Joe & The
Cadillac Hearse, The Perfect Hour, 777’s, Time
TBD, $5; July 12: Sue & Chuck, 10 pm, FREE;
July 14: Frankie’s Birthday with Ninth House,
10 pm, FREE.

BRIGHTON BEACH

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $65 prix-fixe dinner);
Fridays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9
pm, FREE (with $50 prix-fixe dinner); Sundays:
Live Russian music and dance show, 7 pm,
FREE (with $50 prix-fixe dinner).

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Magnetic Field
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
June 30: Big, 8 pm, $6; July 1: Readings with
Gary Lutz, Deb Olin Unferth, 6:30 pm, FREE;
July 2: The Farm League, 8 pm, FREE; July 3:
Dick Swizzle’s Sudden Death Game Show, 8
pm, $5 per contestant; July 6: Graham Smith,
Twin Thousands, 8 pm, $8; July 7: The
Underthings, The Automatic Erasers, 8 pm, $7;
July 9: Sean Berry, 8 pm, FREE; July 12: Chris
Powers, Jonah Eller-Isaacs, 8 pm, $TBD; July
13: Cedars, Airthieves, Nelson Poket, 8 pm,
$8; July 14: Jonny Chan & The New Dynasty
Six, and more, 8 pm, $TBD.

BUSHWICK

Silent Barn
915 Wyckoff Ave. at Hancock Street in
Bushwick, No phone.
June 30: Dynamite Club, Child Abuse, Extra
Life, 8 pm, $TBD; July 1: Zaimph, Shinsuke
Michishita, Acre, Tunnels, Casey Block and
Duane Pitre, 8 pm, $TBD; July 7: Very be
Careful, WZT Hearts, 8 pm, $8; July 12: Night
Wounds, Worms in Dirt, Peter Evans 4tet, 8
pm, $8; July 14: Print, Shearing Pinx, From
Cocaine to Rogaine, and more, 8 pm, $TBD.

CLINTON HILL

Grand Dakar Cafe
285 Grand St. at Lafayette Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 398-8900, 
www.granddakar.com.
Saturdays: Rhonda Benet (funk, jazz, soul, 80s,
old school), 8 pm, FREE; Sundays: Live reggae
music, 7 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Don Juarez

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

The Center for
Improvisational
Music
295 Douglass St. at Third Avenue in Park
Slope, (212) 631-5882, 
www.schoolforimprov.org.
July 1: Tony Barba Group, 8:30 pm, $8 ($6 for
students with valid identification); July 5:
Open Session hosted by Brian Scherman, 8
pm, $7; July 6: James Carney Group, 8:30 pm,
$10 ($8 for students with valid identification);
July 11: Daniel Cords Group, 8:30 pm, $8 ($6
for students with valid identification); July 13:
Ayelet Rose/Anat Fort Duo, Prana Trio with
Sunny Jain, 8:30 pm, $10 ($8 for students with
valid identification);.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at Twelfth Street in Park
Slope, (718) 369-4814, 
www.magnoliabrooklyn.com.
July 6: Exodus Supreme, 9:30 pm, FREE; July
13: Nytehawk, 9:30 pm, FREE.

Perch Cafe
365 Fifth Ave. at Fifth Street in Park Slope,
(718) 788-2830, 
www.myspace.com/theperchcafe.
June 30: The Watsons, 9 pm, $TBD; July 6:
Brazztree, 9 pm, $5 minimum; July 12: Mom’s
Night Out, 7:30 pm, FREE.

Puppet’s Jazz Bar
284 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park Slope,
(718) 499-2627, www.puppetsjazz.com.
June 30: Bill Ware’s Pups Vibes, 9:15 pm,
10:40 pm, Midnight, $10 suggested donation.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
June 30: Robbers on High Street, The
Redwalls, Baby Teeth, 9 pm, $10 in advance,
$12 day of the show; July 1: The Lovetones,
Hopewell, Titan, 9 pm, $TBD; July 4: The
Wreckroom, 8 pm, FREE; July 5: CK Kid
Tronik, Whole Wheat Bread, Game Rebellion,
The Objex, 9 pm, $10 in advance, $12 day of
the show; July 6: Suffrajett, Apes, Philmoore
Browne, Drugstore Cowboys, 9 pm, $10 in
advance, $12 day of the show; July 7: The
Rub, 10 pm, FREE; July 8: Chris Barron (of The
Spin Doctors), Menage, 9 pm, $10; July 11:
The Wreckroom, 8 pm, FREE; July 12: South
Towards Home presents Tinkle with David
Cross, Todd Barry, and Jon Benjamin (a bene-
fit for Katrina Relief), 8 pm, $25; July 13: Pizza
Plus/359 Benefit Show with performances by
Teenage Prayers, The Legendary Captain
Greech, and The Shrimp Shooters, 7:30 pm,
$10; July 14: Nucleur Family, Junk Science,
Iller Than Theirs the Project, The Dugout,
Lu…Rreals, 9 pm, $10.

Two Boots
Brooklyn
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 499-3253, 
www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
June 30: Bill Malchow & The Go-Cup Allstars,
10 pm, FREE; July 6: Carolyn Sills & A Poor
Man’s Roses, 10 pm, FREE; July 7: Shatzy, 10
pm, FREE; July 13: Afroskull, 10 pm, FREE;
July 14: Hip-Shakin’ New Orleans Funk Trio,
10 pm, FREE.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400,
www.unionhallny.com.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include

name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site
address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of per-
formers via e-mail to Nightlife@BrooklynPaper.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are
free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to confirm
event details.

Faux French: The Brooklyn-based band Les Sans Culottes might fake their French accents but its live act is 100
percent authentic rock ‘n’ roll fun. Stop by the Hook on June 30 to see for yourself — no passport necessary. 

Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

nation; July 2: Bob Hoffnar’s All Star, 10 pm,
$10 suggested donation; July 4: The Man-
dingo Ambassadors, 9 pm, $10 suggested
donation; July 5: Burton Greene Trio, 8 pm,
$10, Rachelle Garniez, 10 pm, $10 suggested
donation; July 6: Brazilian Acoustic Ensemble,
8 pm, $10 suggested donation, Very be
Careful, 10 pm, $10; July 7: Aman Saki Trio, 8
pm, $10 suggested donation, The Woes, 10
pm, $10 suggested donation; July 8: Frank
Schapp, 7 pm, $10 suggested donation; July
9: Mike McGinnis Group, 8 pm, $10 suggest-
ed donation, Bob Hoffnar’s All Star, 10 pm, $10
suggested donation; July 11: Peter Evans
Quartet, 8 pm, $10, Nate Wooley/Taylor Ho
Bynum Quartet, 10 pm, $10, July 12: Electric
Junkyard Gamelan, 8 pm, $10 suggested
donation, Andy Statman, 10 pm, $10; July 13:
Delta Dreambox, 8 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion, Scott Kettner’s Nation Beat, 10 pm, $10;
July 14: Zemog el Gallo Bueno, 10 pm, $10
suggested donation.

Bogota Latin
Bistro
141 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park Slope,
(718) 230-3805, www.bogotabistro.com.
Wednesdays: Live Brazilian and Latin jazz, 7
pm, FREE.

The Brooklyn
Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 398-7301, www.gowanus.com.
July 7: Songwriter’s Exchange with Rebecca
Pronsky, Ally Jaye, Meiko, David Berkeley, 8:30
pm, $7.

Biscuit BBQ
230 Fifth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 399-2161, www.biscuitbbq.com.
Sundays: A Sunday Kind of Jazz with John
McNeil and Bill McHenry, 8:30 pm, $10;
Mondays: Debra and Mary’s Night on the
Town, 8:30 pm, $10; Tuesdays: Songwriters’
Showcase hosted by Staci Rochwerg, 8:30 pm,
$5 suggested donation; Wednesdays: Argen-
tinean Tango Night hosted by Annatina featur-
ing dance instruction, 7 pm, and dancing/mi-
longa, 8 pm, $12; June 30: Michelle Williams,
6:30 pm, $TBD, Emilio Solla Drumless Trio, 9
pm, $10; July 6: Jon Sobel with Oly Rock-
berger and Sam Hooper Group, 9 pm, $10;
July 8: Biscuit Spoken Word Series hosted by
Christine Panas, 6 pm, FREE; July 12: Aperto
New Music Series, 8:30 pm, $TBD; July 13:
Elin, 6 pm, $10.

The  Burger Bar
499 Ninth St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 832-5500.
June 30: Anders Nilson, C.S., Dan Shuman, 9
pm, FREE; July 5: David Farrer, Fred Gilde,
Josh Paris, 9 pm, FREE; July 7: Gary Levy, Virg
Dzurinko, Alex Gressel, 9 pm, FREE; July 12:
Kurt Stockdale, C.S., Ray Parker, 9 pm, FREE;
July 14: John Merrill, C.S., Dan Shuman, 9 pm,
FREE.

Cattyshack
249 Fourth Ave. at Carroll Street in Park
Slope, (718) 230-5740, 
www.cattyshackbklyn.com.
Mondays: Open Psyche (open mic), 8 pm,
FREE, Chump Change, 10 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Trivia Night, 7 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Karaoke with Sherry Vine, 9 pm, FREE ($2 after
10 pm), Oink Boys Party (ladies welcome with
sexy boys), 10 pm, $5; Thursdays: S—tkickers,
8 pm, FREE ($5 after 9 pm), Hey DJ!, 10 pm, $5;
Fridays: R.P.M. with DJ Lug Nut, 7 pm, FREE.

June 30: Mia Riddle & her Band, Sarah
Shannon, The Rowboats, 8 pm, $10; July 1:
Gary Jules, Jim Bianco, 8 pm, $12; July 2:
Laura Gibson, Casey Dienel, These United
States, 8 pm, $8; July 3: The 63 Crayons, The
Instruments, 8 pm, $TBD; July 4: A Fourth of
July Celebration brought to you by The Holy
Roller NYC featuring Guyz Nite, Gimmiehead,
5 pm, $5; July 5: Ava Luna, Bandazian, Limbs,
Thank You, 8 pm, $7; July 6: Neon Lights pres-
ents De Novo Dahl, Thrushes, Mancino, El
Jezel, 8 pm, $10; July 7: Neon Lights presents
Ola Podrida, Via Audio, Tacks (The Boy
Disaster), Botany Bay, 8 pm, $10; July 8: Alina
Simone, 8 pm, $TBD; July 9: Matthew Caws
from Nada Surf and special guests The Raven
Mayhem and MC Sara Schaefer, 8 pm, $15;
July 10: Jonathan Coulton and guests The
Petersons, Graham Smith and MC Dave, 8 pm,
$18; July 11: Science Club featuring Nobel
prize winner Eric Kandel, 8 pm, FREE; July 12:
Tim Fite, The Mugs, and guest MC Reggie
Watts, 8 pm, $10; July 14: Enon and special
guests, 8 pm, $12.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue
in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.
June 30: Ardigo, 9:30 pm, Bill Konig, 10:30
pm, Colin McNearney, 11:30 pm, FREE.

RED HOOK

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in
Red Hook, (718) 797-3007, 
www.thehookmusic.com.
June 30: 94 presents The Meedle of the Year
Party featuring A Dunk Tank, The Eclectic
Method, Les Sans Culottes, Toys in Trouble, 8
pm, $TBD; July 1: Gorilla Productions Battle of
the Bands featuring A Fall to Fire, The Farm
League, Verismo, Where Life Takes Us, Murder
at Hand, Bob Ross, At the end of the World,
Everblue, Dahlia, Hope it Dies, Vanessa Bley, 4
pm, $TBD; July 3: Synergy Industries and bass
Connection present Block-Buster, J Hyper-
active, Space Girl Live, Spree, and DJs Lenny
Dee, Pleasurehead, Odi, Havok, Soma, Ritalin,
and more, 8 pm, $TBD; July 6: Tavo Carbone
& 2/3 Skeleton, Dinosaur BBQ, and more, 8
pm, $7; July 7 and 8: NYC Unity Fest 2007, a
two-day festival benefiting Twin Towers
Orphan Relief Fund with Murphy’s Law, Iron
Cross, Turbo AC’s, Darkbuster, The Devil
Spades, and special guests, 7 pm, $35 one-day
pass, $60 two-day pass; July 13: Hook and
Boogie presents Young Jessie, Mighty
Hannibal, The Dansettes, Dave the Spazz, W.
Lee, Mr. Finewine, El Guapo, 8 pm, $20 in
advance, $24 day of the show.

Jalopy
315 Columbia St. at Woodhull Street in
Red Hook, (718) 395-3214, www.jalopy.biz.
June 30: World Class Jazz at Jalopy featuring
Curtis Wheelbring’s Curtis-chestra, 9 pm, Guil-
lermo E. Brown’s Cut-Up Quintet, 10:30 pm,
$15; July 1: Darling Arms, 8 pm, Ivana XL, 9
pm, She Keeps Bees, 10 pm, $TBD; July 4:
Smokey’s Western Roundup, 9 pm, $5; July 7:
Matt Nozzollo, 9 pm, The Groanbox Boys,
10:30 pm, $8.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Anyway Cafe
1602 Gravesend Neck Rd. at East 16th
Street in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 934-5988,

(Brazilian music), 8:30 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
DJ Afro-Freaky, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live
music, 10 pm, FREE.

Sputnik
262 Taaffe Pl. at DeKalb Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 398-6666, www.barsputnik.com.
Saturdays: (Upstairs) Skylab with DJ sets by
Dekker, Adam Smith, Castro Tal, Unjust, 9 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Kings of Karaoke with Colin
King of Karaoke and DJ FlimFlam, 10 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: open mic, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: (Upstairs) Skylab, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Mashup Culture with DJs London-
broil, Bnice, Charlie Brown, Nasty Love,
Uncutchuck, 9 pm, $TBD; July 8: Madd Ses-
sion Sunday, 8 pm, ladies FREE before 11 pm,
guys $5 before 11 pm ($10 for all after 11 pm).

FLATBUSH

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Rd. at Stratford Road in
Flatbush, (718) 940-2084, 
www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7 pm, FREE with 2-
drink/snack minimum; June 30: Jazz with
Eileen Rockette and Friends, 8 pm, $TBD; July
4: Fourth of July Celebration, 7 pm, FREE; July
5: Art Opening for American Revolutions, 7
pm, $TBD; July 6: Declaration of Indepen-
dence, “A Festival of Poetry ad Music,” 1 pm,
$TBD; July 7: “Broken Land: Poems of Brook-
lyn” with Futurepoem Books, 1 pm, Portable
Press at Yo-Yo Labs, 3 pm, Belladonna Books,
5 pm, Ugly Duckling Presse, 9 pm, $TBD; July
8: “Broken Land: Poems of Brooklyn” with
Kitchen Press, 1 pm, Wildersid Media, 3 pm,
Bowery Books, 5 pm, $TBD.

FORT GREENE

BAM Cafe
(At the Brooklyn Academy of Music) 30
Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100 www.bam.org. 
June 30: Afro-Punk presents Mighty Fine,
Swivel, Tiombe Lockhart, 9 pm, FREE.

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10
pm, FREE.

GREENPOINT

Club Europa 
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, 
www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Tues-
days: Karaoke Night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:
Sexy Progressive/Dance party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; July 2:
Unholy, Apiary, Year of Desolation, The Destro,
Iscariot, 7 pm, $10; July 11: No Lindsay,
Object, 7 pm, $8.

GREENWOOD HEIGHTS

Kitchen Bar
687 Sixth Ave. at 20th Street in
Greenwood Heights, (718) 499-5623,
www.kitchenbarny.com.
Thursdays: Live music, 8:30 pm, FREE.

Living Room
Lounge
245 23rd St. at Fifth Avenue in Greenwood
Heights, (718) 499-1505.
Saturdays: DJ Kirt, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays:
Cult Movie Night, 8 pm, FREE; Mondays:
Concerts on the big screen, 8 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Open mic night, 8:30 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Live music, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:
Karaoke, 8 pm, FREE.

PARK SLOPE

Bar4
444 Seventh Ave. at 15th Street in Park
Slope, (718) 832-9800.
July 1: Mike McGinnis 4, 7 pm, Harris Eisen-
stadt Canada Day Quintet, 9 pm, $5; July 8:
Cortelyou Composers Collective, 7 pm,
NiMbINL, 9 pm, $5.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation; Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman,
7 pm, $10 suggested donation, Slavic Soul
Party, 9 pm, $10; June 30: Greta Gertler & The
Extroverts, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation,
One Ring Zero, 10 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion; July 1: Olivier Manchon’s Orchestre de
Chambre Miniature, 7 pm, $10 suggested do-

www.anywaycafe.com.
Mondays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
Jazz with Andrey Ryabov, 9 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Grace Garland, 9 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: Susan Tobocman, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays:
Eric Nicholas, 9 pm, FREE.

WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243,
www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Concerned, 11 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean
Marquand and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Rev. Vince Anderson and his Love
Choir, 10:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: HotRocks!,
10 pm, FREE; Fridays: The Greenhouse with
DJ MonkOne and DJs Emskee and MC G-
man, 11 pm, FREE.

Capone’s Bar
221 N. Ninth St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-4044,
www.caponesbar.com.
Fridays, Saturdays: The Beat Club/All Disco, 9
pm, FREE; Mondays: Karaoke with Colin and
DJ Flim Flam, 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Speak-
easy, an open mic night, 9 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: The Stroke with DJs Brian Tweedy and
Dave Ready, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Rehab, 9
pm, FREE.

Don Pedro’s
90 Manhattan Ave. at McKibbin Street in
East Williamsburg, (718) 218-6914,
www.donpedro.us.
June 30: Dead Dog, Delay, Ghost Town Trio,
Pot Boiler, 8 pm, $5; July 3: Casiotone for the
Painfully Alone, The Donkeys, High Places, 8
pm, $TBD; July 10: Daniel Higgs, Hell’s Hills,
x.o.4., GHQ, 8 pm, $TBD; July 12: Pterodactyl,
Child Pornography, Yvonne, Shock Cinema, 8
pm, $TBD.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188, 
www.galapagosartspace.com.
Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE;
June 30: (Backroom) The Prigs & The Physics
of Meaning, 7 pm, $5, The Physics of Meaning,
7:30 pm, $5, (Both rooms) Multi-Hop #4 fea-
turing Scratch of The Roots and DJ Envy of
Hot97, 10 pm, $12 with flyer; July 1: Do I Know
You?, 7:30 pm, $10; July 11: Game Showy, a
quiz show, 10 pm, FREE; July 12: (Backroom)
Melomane, 7:30 pm, $TBD; July 13: Crashin’
In presents Screen Vinyl Image, A Place to Bury
Strangers, The Sugar Report Autodrone, 10
pm, $8, The Bunker, 11 pm, $10; July 14:
Multi-Hop 1-Year Anniversary Party presents
“Asian Hip-Hop Summit” featuring DJ Envy
and Miss Info from Hot97 and hosted by
SidLocks, 10 pm, $12.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791,
www.lailalounge.com.
Tuesdays: Bluegrass Tuesdays, 9 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Jezebel Music Showcase with an
open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE; June 30: Glide
Dance, 10 pm, FREE; July 1: The 1st Annual
Brooklyn Psychobilly Luau, 3 pm, $8; July 2:
The Best West Bushwick Bonanza, 7:30 pm,
$TBD; July 7: Jezebel Music Feature with The
Antlers, 8 pm, Born at Sea, 10 pm, Theo
Eastwind DJ set, 11 pm, $TBD; July 9:
“Williamsburg: The Musical,” a fundraiser, 7
pm, $10 suggested donation.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437,
www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Joe McGinty’s Keyboard Karaoke,
10 pm, FREE: Tuesdays: Jezebel Music Open
Mic Night, 7 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Vic Thrill,
10 pm, $5; June 30: DJ Jumpy and The
Ingenues, 11 pm, $TBD; July 6: The Dub
Embassy, Roots Reggae & Dubwise with No
Compromise, Selector, Crofton – Iality Hi-Fi,
Black Redemption, 10 pm, $3; July 7: Susanita
Quinceanera sponsored by The Mexican
Hipsters of Fresa Salvaje, 10 pm, $TBD; July
10: Julia & Company, 10 pm, FREE.

Luna Lounge
361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (212) 260-2323,
www.lunalounge.com.
June 30: The Shrubs, 7 pm, The Wooden Hills,
7:40 pm, Sikamor Rooney, 8:30 pm, The Go-
Station, 9:15 pm, Neckbeard Telecaster, 10:15
pm, Langhorne Slim, 11:15 pm, $15; July 1: I’d
Burn in Hell to Keep You Safe, 7:30 pm, No. 1
Oracle, 8:30 pm, Tongs, 9:30 pm, Trainwreck
Washington, 10:30 pm, $8; July 2: West
Dakota, 7:30 pm, Hasina, 8:30 pm, The Middle-
Men, 9:30 pm, Teedo, 10:30 pm, $8; July 3:
What What Where, 8:30 pm, $8; July 4: Ghosts
I’ve Met (featuring former members of Modest
Mouse, Sparklehorse, and Cat Power), 10 pm,

De Novo Dahl, 11 pm, Puracane, 11:55 pm,
FREE; July 5: Animal Style, 7:30 pm, The
Jaguar Club, 8:30 pm, Lions and Tigers, 9:30
pm, Wild Bee, 10:30 pm, F—king Hawk, 11:30
pm, $6; July 6: The Shondes, 7:30 pm, Sea
Devils, 8:30 pm, The Violets, 9:30 pm, The
Dead Stars on Hollywood, 10:30 pm, $8; July
7: Michael Alan’s Artistic Revolution Draw-A-
Thon Art and Music Festival, 3 pm, $20 in
advance, $25 day of the show; July 9: Fiasco,
7:30 pm, $8; July 10: Matthew Welch, 7:30
pm, The Bridesmaids, 8:30 pm, Aldenbarton,
9:30 pm, $8; July 11: Guillermo E. Brown, 7:30
pm, Shaka Zulu Overdrive, 8:30 pm, $8; July
12: The Exit 8:30 pm, The Giraffes, 9:30 pm,
Dub Trio, 10:30 pm, FREE with Invitation Only;
July 13: Halcyonics, 7:30 pm, My Best Fiend,
8:30 pm, Young Lords, 9:30 pm, Blonde Acid
Cult, 10:30 pm, $8; July 14: Youngster, 7:30
pm, TV/TV, 8:30 pm, The Fumes, 10:30 pm, $8.

Pete’s Candy Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, 
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE; Mon-
days: Stand-Up Comedy, 7:30 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Alan Hampton, 10 pm, FREE; June 30:
Spanish Prisoners, 8 pm, Southeast Engine, 9
pm, Matt Bauer, 10 pm, Loiter, 11 pm, FREE;
July 1: Split the Lark, 8:30 pm, Matty Charles
and The Valentines, 10 pm, FREE; July 2: Cafe
Touba, 9:30 pm, Color TV, 10:30 pm, FREE;
July 3: Bingo, 7 pm, Goodbye The Band, 9 pm,
The Wailing Wall, 10 pm, Jesse Glendon, 11
pm, FREE; July 4: Quizz-Off, 7:30 pm, Hoots
and Hellmouth, 10 pm, FREE; July 5: Nick
Beaudoing, 10 pm, FREE; July 6: Magdyn Osh,
9 pm, The Low Anthem, 10 pm, Kind Monitor,
11 pm, FREE; July 7: Frank Hoier, 9 pm, Feral
Foster, 10 pm, FREE; July 8: Tim Garrigan, 8:30
pm, Matty Charles and The Valentines, 10 pm,
FREE; July 9: Spelling Bee, 7:30 pm, Morning
State, 9:30 pm, Sovus Radio, 10:30 pm, FREE;
July 10: Bingo, 7 pm, Mark Tewarson, 9 pm,
Vinyl Skyway, 10 pm, Josh Mease, 11 pm,
FREE; July 11: Quizz Off, 7:30 pm, Hoots and
Hellmouth, 10 pm, Emily Easterly, 11 pm,
FREE; July 12: Nicholas Kulish reading, 7:30
pm, Ko-Shin, 10 pm, Evan Schlansky, 11 pm,
FREE; July 13: D.W. Box, 8 pm, Mossy Pines, 9
pm, Tsui, 10 pm, Krystle Warren, 11 pm, FREE;
July 14: JD and The WJD’s, 9 pm, Suzan
Hurtuk, 10 pm, Silence The Bird, 11 pm, FREE.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 387-7840, 
www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Paint Stain,” 5 pm (often accompa-
nied by the jazz guitar of Noboru, 8 pm), FREE;
Thursdays: “JAMstain,” an informal open mic
hosted by singers/songwriters, 9 pm, FREE;
June 30: Reggae Night with DJ Exodus, 9 pm,
$TBD.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
June 30: Lucia Lie, 8 pm, The Nuclears, 9 pm,
Demons Alley, 10 pm, The Erotics, 11 pm, Strip
Club Devils, Midnight, $7; July 1: Que Suerte,
9 pm, Mike June & The Dirty Doves, 10 pm,
Sweetfist, 11 pm, The Revolvers, Midnight, Riot
Like Words, 1 am, $6; July 2: James Wein-
heimer, 8 pm, The Rhodes, 9 pm, Red Wire
Black Wire, 10 pm, Clown Vomit, 11 pm, Sake
Tola, Midnight, $6; July 3: The Broken River
Prophet, 8 pm, Crutch Lovely, 9 pm, Girls Girls
Girls, 10 pm, Cincopath, 11 pm, Childhood
Friends, Midnight, $5; July 4: Stare Into Space,
8:30 pm, The Weight, 9 pm, The Greatest Hits,
10 pm, Electric Shadows, 11 pm, $6; July 5:
Florence, 8 pm, Modele, 9 pm, Hypernova, 10
pm, Quimby Mountain Band, 11 pm, American
landscapes, Midnight, $6; July 6: Sgt. Dunbar,
8 pm, The Echo Jinx, 9 pm, Tunnels to Holland,
10 pm, The Big Disappointments, 11 pm, Flying
Foxes, Midnight, $7; July 7: Sundya Night
Social, 8 pm, Secret Police, 9 pm, Kickstart, 10
pm, $8; July 8: Shattersphere, 9 pm, Bulldozer,
10 pm, New Idea Society, 11 pm, Texas Blind,
Midnight, Nutria, 1 am, $6July 9: Except After
Sea, 8 pm, Beautiful Trouble, 9 pm, Modakai,
10 pm, Bottle Up and Go, 1 pm, Spirit Marines,
Midnight, $6; July 10: Softblack, 8 pm, Whisper
Doll, 9 pm, The New York Howl, 10 pm,
Cyclone 60, 11 pm, The Alliens, Midnight, $5;
July 11: Dawn Zahra, 8 pm, Prospect, 8:45 pm,
Past Mistress, 9:20 pm, Cruel Black Dove, 10
pm, Bryan Amsterdam, 11:30 pm, The Cellular
Stoics, 12:30 am, $6; July 12: Misha, 8 pm,
Somer, 9 pm, Deathface, 10 pm, Dead Muse,
11 pm, State Prison Surprise, Midnight, $6; July
13: Marching Teeth, 8 pm, Chiba-Ken, 9 pm,
Blacklist Union, 11 pm, Goro, Midnight, $8; July
14: Jai Henry, 8 pm, Roadside Graves, 9 pm,
The Dance Party, 10 pm, Dead Heat, 11 pm,
Haveblue, Midnight, $7.

Zebulon Cafe
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6934, www.zebu-
loncafeconcert.com.
June 30: Dub is a Weapon (CD Release Party),
10 pm, FREE.

Gift of jab
Borough’s boxing boy wonder
is headed to the Olympics

Put ‘em up: Shemuel Pagan, above, is headed to the Empire State
Games and perhaps the Olympics thanks to wins at local fights, like
his June 23 match at Gleison’s, at left.
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Hinsch’s
Hinsch’s, a soda shop and

luncheonette in Bay Ridge,
has been around since 1948.
As I walked in, past the dis-
play of chocolates in the shape
of firefighters, I thought the
place had definite promise.
“Stayin’ Alive” was playing
on the radio — how Bay
Ridge can you get?

The scene was right, but
my egg cream ($2) was all
wrong. The waiter filled a
glass with seltzer, sloshed in
some whole milk, pumped in
a lot of syrup and then, just for
good measure, even more
seltzer to top it off. He gave it
a halfhearted stir and plunked
it down in front of me. It

looked all right in the glass,
but the head began to disap-
pear almost immediately, the
bubbles fizzling out like rapid-
ly deflating balloons, and the
flavor of the syrup was com-
pletely overwhelming. It was-
n’t even properly chocolatey
— just a pure, intense sugar
flavor. The egg cream tasted
super-concentrated, as if it had
somehow been condensed and
desperately needed to be re-
constituted and lightened up.

In the end, it seemed that if
I wanted to find the egg cream
of the crop, I would have to
venture as far as my own kit-
chen. As I rummaged through
the fridge I hummed to my-
self, remembering what Lou
Reed once crooned in his 1996
song, “Egg Cream”: “Some
U-bet’s chocolate syrup /
Seltzer water mixed with milk
/ You stir it up into a heady fro
/ Tasted just like silk.”

CREAM...
Continued from page 9

A good ‘egg’: Waitress Kathy Maslowska prepares a
chocolate egg cream at Peter Pan Donut Shop.
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zoning that sought to turn Downtown
into a booming commercial district, but
has lately stimulated far more residen-
tial development than anticipated.

James wants the city to now require
that half of all the new residential units
built under the plan be priced below-
market rates.

“The Downtown Brooklyn Plan has
turned out to be more residential than
commercial,” said James, who voted
for the unanimously passed plan three
years ago. “But there were no provi-
sions, other than on Myrtle Avenue, for
affordable housing. And affordable
housing needs to be included in the re-
zoning. It’s not too late.”

How does James know she’s onto
something? None other than Borough
President Markowitz, who is often at
odds with the councilwoman on devel-
opment issues, agreed with her.

“The time has come to revisit [the
plan] in order to amend the zoning res-
olution to include such [affordable
housing] provisions, and to fix what

was started three years ago,” Marko-
witz  said in a statement as part of an
otherwise unrelated rezoning issue in
Fort Greene and Clinton Hill. 

Councilman David Yassky (D–
Brooklyn Heights) also offered
support: “Downtown is rapid-
ly becoming out of reach
for middle-income fami-
lies, and that’s some-
thing we ought to be
addressing.”

Indeed, luxury hous-
ing is outstripping other
forms of development in
the neighborhood: from
the Oro condominiums on
Gold Street to the redevel-
opment of the old Department
of Education building at 110 Liv-
ingston St.; from United American
Land’s planned 30-story on Willough-
by Street, to AvalonBay’s 600-unit lux-
ury “community” planned for Myrtle
Avenue and Gold Street.

The high-rise boom is not what the

city said it envisioned when it developed
the Downtown Brooklyn Plan, which it
described as a way of keeping city busi-
nesses from fleeing to New Jersey and
elsewhere after 9-11. “Downtown Brook-

lyn is a key part of New York
City’s strategy for growth by

providing an affordable op-
tion for businesses and a
competitive alternative
to New Jersey,” the
plan stated.

But the plan
evolved because “de-
velopers have concluded

they can make more mon-
ey building residential than

commercial,” said Brad Lan-
der, the director of the Pratt Center

for Community Development.
Still, Lander was doubtful the city

would follow James’s advice.
“That’s a lovely thing to call for, but

I think it’s extremely unlikely that the
Bloomberg Administration will agree
to it,” said Lander.

Autos for Sale
$500 Police Impounds. Cars from $500! Tax 
Repos, US Marshal and IRS sales. Cars, Trucks, 
SUV’s, Toyota’s, Honda’s, Chevy’s and more! For 
Listings: 1-800-298-1768 

DONATE YOUR CAR- SPECIAL KIDS FUND!  
Help Disabled Children with Camp and Educa-
tion. Free, Fast Towing. It’s Easy & Tax Deduct-
ible. Please Call Today! #1-866-GIVE-TO-KIDS

Business Opportunities

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn $800 
in a day? Your own local candy route. Includes 
30 Machines and Candy. All for $9,995 800-
893-1185
VOID IN SD

$593,409/ yr. Comm/bonuses. As seen on/in 
Today Show,MTV Cribs, Time Magazine, LA 
and NY Times.Seeking top producers to open 
new markets. Our top 50 leaders currently 
Avg. $49,450/mo. Serious inquiries only. 866-
687-6856

ALL CASH VENDING! Incredible Income Op-
portunity! Candy, Gumball, Snack, Soda...Mini-
mum $4K Investment Required. Excellent Qual-
ity Machines. We Can Save You $$$$. Toll Free 
800-962-9189 (24/7)

****$700.-$800,000 
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS!-2007!  Nev-
er Repay! Personal bills, School, Business/Hous-
ing.   AS SEEN ON T.V. Live Operators.  Listings 
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 240

FINALLY THE ONE!  Have time to play Golf, 
Travel, whatever you enjoy doing with great 
people! $5000 min. to start. www.sgspresenta-
tions.com or call 800-516-8767

Free Book! Famous Self Made Millionaire Will 
Give You His Latest Book FOR FREE! “How To 
Make $900.00 A Day Without Doing Any Work” 
Call Today! 1-800-487-0023 Ext. 8071

Own a Mattress & Upholstery Cleaning & Sani-
tizing Business.  Cash in on the Going Green 
Movement.  Dry, Chemical-Free process re-
moves dust-mites & harmful allergens.  Now 
in 42 countries, new to the USA. Big Profits, 
small investment. 1-888-999-9030 or www.hy-
gienitech.com

$495 FREE GIFT! Get the best wealth making 
tips and strategies FREE!  
Go To www.myfree495gift.com Today!

1000 ENVELOPES=$5000. Receive $5 for every 
evnelope stuffed with our sales material. Guar-
anteed! Free Information: 24 hour recording 
1-800-423-2089

Financial
**FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS** 
$25,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal, 
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
everyone qualifies! Live Operators. Avoid Dead-
lines! Listings 1-800-785-9615 Ext. 239

ERASE BAD CREDIT. See dramatic change with-
in 2 months.100% Money Back Guarantee. Call 
1-866-916-8449 for a free consultation.
Ad: 24

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!! AS seen 
on TV. Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++ within 48/hrs? Low rates. APPLY 
NOW BY PHONE! 1-888-271-0463 www.cash-
for-cases.com

Health & Fitness
Male Size Enlargement. FDA approved medi-
cal vacuum pumps, Viaga, Testosterone, Cialis. 
Free Brochures. Dr. Joel Kaplan. 619-294-7777, 
www.getbiggertoday.com

“GERM-KILLING” CATHETERS Why risk UTI’s 
reusing old red rubber! Get FDA approved, 
antibiotic catheters. Medicare, Medicaid billed 
directly. FREE CATHETER SAMPLES.
FREE SHIPPING. (800)755-7880.

Medicare-Covered Catheters. Huge selection. 
Hydrophilic, Antibiotic, Closed-System, Ex-
ternal. Leading manufacturers, Bard, Mentor, 
Coloplast, Rochester, Hollister. FREE SAMPLES. 
FREE SHIPPING. FDA approved. Insurance 
billed directly. (800)755-7880

HEALTHCARE FOR $59.93/MO!!! Covers Entire 
Family! Prescriptions, Dental, Vision, Hospitiliza-
tion, more! Perfect Non-Insurance Solution! Call 
Today! 1-800-269-9947

Ostomy Supplies delivered on time! All prod-
ucts, Coloplast, Hollister, Convetec, Generics. 
Excellent service-support. Medicare, Medicaid, 
insurance billed directly. FREE samples. FREE 
shipping. Expert staff. (800)755-6531.

Income Opportunities

MAKE $412 DAILY: Data entry positions avail-
able now. Internet access needed. Income is 
guaranteed. No experience required. Apply 
Today. www.dataforcash.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get paid to shop! Re-
tail/Dining establishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/customer service. Earn 
up to $150 a day. Call 1-800-731-4929

Income Opportunities

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg Pay $20/hour or 
$57K annually including Federal Benefits and 
OT. Paid Training, Vacations, PT/FT 1-800-584-
1775 Ext. 3801 USWA 

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES Start To-
day! Part-time/full-time Day or Night Flex Hrs 
possible  $17.00 per Call 1-900-835-9300

MOVIE EXTRAS Make up to $250/day. All looks 
and ages. 800.506.1229 

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$12-$48/hr Full Benefits/Paid Training. Work 
available in areas like Homeland Security, Law 
Enforcement, Wildlife and more!  1-800-320-
9353 ext 2002

****$700.-$800,000 
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS!-2007!  Per-
sonal bills, School, Business/Housing. Approx. 
$49 Billion unclaimed 2006!   Almost everyone 
qualifies! Live Operators.  Listings 1-800-592-
0362 Ext. 238

CHANGE YOUR LIFE & YOUR LIFE-STYLE! 
Unique home-based business offers a constant 
Stream of LIfe-Changing Income for you- NO 
experience necessary! Call TODAY! 1-800-860-
2609 www.LiveFreeUnlimited.com

Help Wanted Earn Extra Income, assembling 
CD cases from home. Start immediately, No 
experience necessary. 1-800-341-6573 ext 1395 
www.easywork-greatpay.com

NOW hiring 35 local sales/pharmaceutical reps. 
NO experience necessary. Training, Benefits, 
Retirement, Vacations, etc. Desirable Salary + 
Commission + Bonus. Send resume to: Crown-
Pharms@comcast.net

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each day 
with tested, proven, easily duplicatable “Three 
Step Success System” that is creating MILLION-
AIRES! 24 hour info line 800-887-1897. Change 
your life. Call now. 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! Top US Company! Glue Gun, Paint-
ing, Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-
5091, code 2

Miscellaneous
MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEUTIC NASA-VISCO 
MATTRESSES WHOLESALE! As Seen On TV. 
Twin $299, Full $349, Queen- $399, King $499. 
All sizes available! Dormia- Electric adjustables 
$799.00 FREE DELIVERY. 25-Year Warranty. 60 
night Trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP (1-800-287-5337) 
www.mattressdr.com

Advertise Nationally to approximately 12 
million households in North America’s best 
suburbs! Place your classified ad in over 900 
suburban newspapers just like this one.   Call 
the Suburban Classified Advertising Network at 
888-486-2466
www.suburban-news.org/scan

DIRECTV Satellite Television. FREE Equipment, 
FREE 4 Room Installation, FREE HD or DVR 
Receiver Upgrade w/ Rebate.. Packages from 
$29.99/mo. Call 1-800-380-8939

Real Estate
Central Florida 539 ACRES - Excellent timber 
stands, ponds, creek frontage, wildlife. Direct 
highway access. $7500 per acre. Will not subdi-
vide. (800)228-6257 Florida Woodland Group, 
Inc. Lic RE Broker.

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES! 4bd 1ba only 
$250/mo! 3bd 1.5 ba only $220/mo! More 
Homes from $199/mo! For BNI Listings 800-
366-0142 ext. T252

HANDYMAN SPECIAL Cheap Cash 866-538-
8619

North Carolina Log Cabin $99,900. E-Z to finish 
interior. On a 1 acre site. Mountain Home ites. 
1-8 acres with dramatic views! Paved access, 
utilities, E-Z financing! 828-247-9966

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES! 4bd 1ba only 
$250/mo! 3bd 1.5 ba only $220/mo! More 
Homes from $199/mo! For BNI Listings 800-
366-0142 ext. T252

BANK FORECLOSURES! Homes from $10,000! 
1-3 bedroom available! Repos, REOs, FDIC, 
FSBO, FHA, etc. These homes must sell! For 
Listings Call 1-800-425-1620 ex. 3421

Travel
RESORT CAMPING!! Camp from coast to coast 
Only $8/night!! Over 1000 locations. Call now 
for details. 800-507-1003

SCAN ADS
Reader Advisory: National trade associations to which we belong purchased the following classifieds. 
This publication has not verified the value of any of the services or products advertised; some advertisers do not 
offer “employment” but rather supply manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients 
establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance should you send any money in 
advance or give an advertiser your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to 
guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the phone it’s 
illegal to request money before delivering its service. 

bars her from speaking negatively about At-
lantic Yards, told the Daily News that the
“special carve-out” was “bad public policy.” 

Assemblywoman Joan Millman said she
was stunned at how a piece of legislation in-
tended to curb the abuse of an outdated de-
velopment incentive was actually tailored to
line the pockets of a single well-connected
developer.

“We certainly didn’t [talk] about this be-
cause if we had, I would have said, ‘No way.
This particular developer has gotten enough
of a break,’ ” said Millman (D–Cobble Hill),
referring to the project’s massive subsidy
package of $305 million in direct city and
state funding, $1.4 billion in low-interest
loans and numerous other tax abatements. 

Like Millman, Jeffries also voted against
the bill, calling it a “poison pill” within the

larger, positive reform effort.
Lopez, who has received thousands of dol-

lars in campaign contributions from Ratner’s
brother and sister-in-law, did not return numer-
ous phone calls and requests for interviews. He
has said that the legislation was the result of
compromise between Ratner and lawmakers.

Ratner has been lobbying the legislature
for several years, state records show, and
has, in fact, been banking on the exemption.

Aconsultant report commissioned by the de-
veloper last year showed that Ratner’s cash flow
projections assumed the state would grant him
the 25-year tax break on all 16 Yards towers. 

The “carve out” will also allow Ratner’s
project to charge more for his “affordable”
units than other developers who receive the
tax credit. 

Under the general rule, builders must
make the subsidized units affordable to peo-

BRUCE BOOST…
Continued from page 1

ple who earn 60 percent of the city’s area
median income of $70,000 for a family of
four. But Ratner’s subsidized units will be
open to people earning 70 percent or more
of the area median income. 

Lopez told the Daily News that the devel-
oper had asked the Assembly to set the in-
come requirement even higher, but was de-
nied that perk. Lopez’s motivations for
slipping in the Ratner-favoring clause are un-
clear. One source said that the Brooklyn De-
mocratic Party boss might have done it as a
favor to Assembly Speaker Shelly Silver. “Sil-
ver and [Forest City Ratner lobbyist] Bruce
Bender are old friends,” said the source.  

Critics said the amendment represents an
egregious act of favoritism.

“The taxpayers of New York are giving
up more than $175 million in exchange for
no additional affordability and no additional
public benefit,” said Brad Lander, director
of the Pratt Center for Community Develop-
ment and a member of Mayor Bloomberg’s
421-a reform task force. 

That task force helped craft a reform pro-
posal that paved the way for the Assembly
bill. But the city bill didn’t give any special
treatment to Ratner. 

In light of the new state windfall for Rat-
ner, Councilman David Yassky (D–Brooklyn
Heights) says he will now demand that May-
or Bloomberg void a separate $205-million
city subsidy promised to the project. 

“There is no justification for padding out a
private company’s bottom line,” said Yassky. 

The developer offered a “no comment”
for this story. A spokesman for Spitzer said
the governor wouldn’t comment on the leg-
islation until it gets to his desk — which
would happen after the state Senate’s ex-
pected passage of it next month.

With others calling for Spitzer to step in,
Borough President Markowitz — the project’s
highest-profile booster — refused to comment
on the Ratner exemption, saying only that he
is “studying the legislation to see the implica-
tion on affordable housing in Brooklyn,” said
his spokeswoman, Laura Sinagra.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Coney Island developer Joe
Sitt is now hawking a “bind-
ing agreement” with local
leaders to make his $1.5-bil-
lion amusement and hotel fan-
tasyland become reality —
hinting this week at an Atlantic-
Yards-style solution to his on-
going problem of gaining sup-
port for the glitzy proposal.

“At the end of the day, this
project will not be built without
some kind of binding agree-
ment done well in advance,”
Sitt told Coney residents who
packed into a Mermaid Avenue
church to hear him present his
plan to transform the neighbor-
hood’s amusement zone into a
strip of hotels, shops and new

scream-inducing rides. 
Sitt has not had an easy time

rousing support from the city,
which must approve his plan
before construction can begin.
So now he’s pulling developer
tricks out of the bag, in true
Coney showman style. 

The public (and public-rela-
tions) campaign began in earnest
last week, when Sitt loudly
dropped the 900 condo units
from his glittering design. He
then held a press conference to
announce that “all of Coney Is-
land” was behind him — smiling
on the Boardwalk, even as “all of
Coney Island” was calling re-
porters to distance itself from Sitt. 

This week’s pulpit-side pro-
mise of a deal with community
leaders starts the second phase
in convincing city officials that

Sitt is trustworthy. 
The “community benefits

agreement” approach worked for
Atlantic Yards developer Bruce
Ratner, who is currently building
the only Brooklyn development
larger than Sitt’s proposal.

The developer — dressed
sharply with a pinstriped suit and
an ever-ready grin — presented
his vision with the infectious exu-
berance that has characterized his
approach to the project since his
company, Thor Equities, began
buying up the faded amusement
district two years ago.

Sitt, who lives near Coney in
the Gravesend neighborhood,
got some support from the
crowd, but not for his 40-foot
“Freakenspiele Tower” ride or
his “Bizarre Bazaar” of shops.
Instead, locals cheered for job

opportunities, asking multiple
times for guarantees of local
hiring and training programs. 

“This community wants
jobs. [People] are interested in
what [Sitt] will build, but first
and foremost they are looking
at what economic opportunities
can be created,” said Minister
Eddie Brumfield, a member of
Community Board 13.

Brumfield said that Coney Is-
land leaders were “looking at”
the agreement Ratner signed with
some local organizations to see if
the model could work there. 

Sitt’s spokesman, Lee Silber-
stein, said the developer is not
yet ready to speak about specif-
ic possibilities for such a CBA.

“There are lots of groups out
there,” Silberstein said. “Joe has
been talking to them.”

To get Coney job done, Sitt
looks to Ratner’s playbook

After real-estate developer Joe Sitt showed off new renderings of his proposed amusement-hotel Xanadu at a community
meeting this week, residents (including Ronald Stewart, inset) got their chance to speak.
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By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

The jail deal is all locked up. 
Department of Correction Com-

missioner Martin Horn told an angry
crowd of Boerum Hill residents that
the Brooklyn House of Detention on
Atlantic Avenue at Smith Street will
definitely reopen, squelching any lin-
gering hopes that the grim, 11-story
Big House would be sold to a devel-

oper more in tune with the increas-
ingly posh, residential neighborhood. 

“The idea that there will not be a jail
is not an option,” Horn said at public
meeting held last Thursday at the his-
toric Belarusian Church on Atlantic Av-
enue at Bond Street, a stone’s throw
from the granite-faced jail (left).

The commissioner said that the
city would “be crazy” to abandon the
50-year-old cells, which are connect-
ed to the borough’s courthouses via

an underground tunnel.
“It is the right place for a jail,” he

said. 
Ever since the House of D closed

in 2003, residents and local officials
have pushed the city to make the
lockdown permanent.

Instead, Horn announced in the
spring that the jail would double in
size, with hundreds of new cells, plus
a 22,000-square-foot underground
parking garage.

But the plan also called for new
ground-floor retail and space for two
residential, office or hotel towers on
either side of the penal facility.

That nod to neighborhood charac-
ter, however, did not go over as well
as planned.

“The jail has been a bad neighbor
for a long time, and we don’t want to
see it reopen even bigger,” said Sandy
Balboza, president of the Atlantic Av-
enue Betterment Association.

Correction
Our coverage of a school’s proposal to

strip poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s
name off the building overstated the role
of Community Education Council Presi-
dent Mary-Powel Thomas (“School’s
memory short on Longfellow,” June 23).
Thomas’s group  supports the PS 94 prin-
cipal’s bid to change the name, but did not
have a role in coming up with the idea.
The Paper regrets the error.

By Harry Cheadle
The Brooklyn Paper

Developer David Walentas
has proposed to add another
castle to his DUMBO fiefdom:
a $200-million, 400-apartment,
commercial and middle school
project on Water Street, be-
tween Water and Front streets
— the same location where a
similar Walentas proposal was
defeated in 2004. 

To avoid such a fate, Walen-
tas’s Two Trees Management
— the principal landlord in the
booming neighborhood down
under the Manhattan Bridge
overpass — has set aside 80 of
the units as below-market-rate
housing and reconfigured the
building so that it obstructs
fewer views of the Brooklyn
Bridge.

The blocked views were one
reason several community
groups objected to the earlier
version. The 300-student mid-
dle school is also new to the
proposal.

The company needs a city
rezoning from manufacturing to
residential before it can build.

Anticipating controversy, Two
Trees has already begun a mass-

BROOKLYN PAPER DEVELOPMENT NEWS

Two Trees tries tower — again — on Water St.

mailing campaign in DUMBO
and Brooklyn Heights, sending
out a glossy, full-color pamphlet
asking for support — much in
the style of developer Bruce
Ratner, who courted support for
Atlantic Yards by sending out
hundreds of thousands of such
pamphlets.

The Two Trees mailer in-
cludes a pre-paid postcard peti-
tion in support of the project.

The petition is addressed to

Councilman David Yassky. The
Brooklyn Heights Democrat,
who was criticized by some
groups for not opposing the
2004 project fast enough, said
this week that DUMBO does
need a middle school, but not
another gigantic development. 

He called the mailings “a page
from the Forest City Ratner play-
book.”

It’s unclear whether Two
Trees will pay for the school

portion of the project or if the
company expects the city to
pick up the tab. But Yassky says
it makes a big difference.

“If all they’re saying is, we’ll
offer the space to the Board of
Education so they can buy it,
well, the Board of Education can
buy space in a lot of places,” he
said.

Two Trees officials said the
details still need to be worked
out, but company heir Jed Wa-

lentas is optimistic.
“From a public policy stand-

point, I anticipate widespread
support,” he said, noting that the
community had been “clamoring
for decades” for a middle school
— even though DUMBO has
only recently begun attracting
families.

He also touted the company’s
commitment to meet eco-friend-
ly construction standards.

But Walentas admitted that

“not everyone in the world will
like” the 18-story building.

“For example, the Brooklyn
Heights Association has opposed
everything we’ve ever built.”

Perhaps, but the BHA did not
want to take a formal position on
the latest design until Two Trees
had formally presented its pro-
posal to the Association after this
issue went to press.

But Association Executive
Director Judy Stanton did see
the need for a middle school.

“We’ve become much more
of a public school neighbor-
hood than we were,” she said,
pointing to the full-capacity PS
8 elementary school on Hicks
Street on the DUMBO end of
Brooklyn Heights. “Graduating
fifth-graders do not have ade-
quate choices.”

Others agreed, but didn’t
think a giant mixed-use build-
ing was the answer.

“We do need a middle
school, but this need … should
not be used to leverage an out-
of-scale development,” said
Karen Johnson, president of the
DUMBO Neighborhood Asso-
ciation. “We are against the
height and density and will …
oppose this.”

Two Trees’ 2004 plan for Water Street (left) included a bigger, bulkier tower than its new plan (right).

Downtown’s House of D(isappointment)
City says reopened Atlantic Avenue jail is definitely a done deal

Tish: Downtown housing should be ‘affordable’
“They’ve consistently opposed it.

They prefer an approach that is based
on incentives.” 

City Planning would only confirm that
James would soon meet with Purnima
Kapur, the agency’s Brooklyn director. A
spokeswoman would not talk about the
substance of James’s proposal.

Meanwhile, the Brooklyn Down-
town Partnership, the quasi-govern-
mental agency that’s overseeing devel-
opment in Downtown Brooklyn,
argued that it was already doing plenty
to support affordable housing.

“[We have] been working with the
private development community to in-
clude affordable housing in all current
and future projects,” said Joe Chan,
president of the Partnership.

But the Partnership can only “educate”
developers — it lacks any legal leverage.

The Partnership contends that 3,000
of the planned 17,000 new units in the
pipeline will be affordable housing, but
Chan’s spokesman, Shane Kavanagh,
declined to give details at this point.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

An unlikely trio of Brooklyn po-
liticians wants the city to revisit a
three-year-old plan that was supposed
to foment a business boom in Down-
town Brooklyn, but has instead
sparked a luxury apartment gold rush. 

Councilwoman Letitia James (D–
Fort Greene) is calling for the Bloom-
berg Administration to amend the
Downtown Brooklyn Plan, a 2004 up-

Call to advertise: (718) 834-9350
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Protesters jammed the steps of City Hall Wednesday to condemn the use of emi-
nent domain to make room for Bruce Ratner's Atlantic Yards development.



Visit us online at www.BrooklynPaper.com
everyday for video highlights, interviews, 

updated rosters, standings and 
everything you’d ever want to know 

about the Brooklyn Cyclones.

www.BrooklynPaper.com
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IF YOU THINK LOU COSTELLO WAS CONFUSED
when he was listening to Bud Abbott trying to explain
the strange names on his favorite team, you should see

Cyclones fans struggle to figure out who’s on their team at
the start of each season.

Even though the Cyclones traditionally bring back several
players from the previous year’s squad, the line-up is mostly
new each season. 

In the hope that you’ll be less befuddled than Costello,
here’s our annual Cyclones edition of the old “Who’s On
First” routine.

Who’s On First?
Lucas “Zippity” Duda, a 6-foot-4 lefty power hitter

from University of Southern California, has been platooning
with Jason Jacobs, a right-handed hitter who represented
the Cyclones at the All-Star game, albeit as a catcher.

There’s hope for Duda. Tom Seaver also went to USC.
Jacobs is a cool dude. Even though he was batting just

.133, he remained upbeat during an interview in the Cy-
clones’ dugout before the June 25 game against Aberdeen.

He talked about how much he loves living in Marine
Park, and enjoying seeing kids play baseball in the neighbor-
hood. He promptly took the field and went 0-3. Then, in his
fourth at-bat, he hit a 400-foot triple to drive in the winning
run. Flustered? No way.

What’s On Second?
He wears Number 38, and his name is Schilling. Same

number. Same spelling as Boston’s star right-hander.
No relation. 
So Micah Schilling must at least be a fan of Red Sox

pitcher Curt Schilling, right?
“Not really,” said Brooklyn’s Schilling. “I was originally

given uniform Number 7, but that’s Fonzie’s number, so they
took that back. They gave me Number 38 because it was the
only jersey left that fit.”

OK, he doesn’t have the Red Sox Schilling’s genes, but he
does have a fine pedigree. He was selected in the first round
by Cleveland in 2002.

That means a lot of people figured him as a future major
leaguer. Talent delayed is still talent. Watch him.

I Don’t Know — Third Base
“I don’t know,” is what Zach Lutz must be saying after

breaking his ankle in his first game as a Cyclone. Unfortu-
nately, it’s wait ’til next year for this promising fifth-round
pick.

The good news is that his replacement, J.R. Voyles, has
been an early season revelation. Beginning with a game-win-
ning homer after taking over for Lutz in the season-opener,
Voyles has displayed power — two homers — and he’s hit-
ting .370.

I Don’t Give a Darn — Short
The Cyclones shortstop does give a darn. Matt

Bouchard practically lived at the indoor baseball facility
near his home in Rhode Island, and loaded pitching ma-
chines so he could get extra time in the batting cages.

He attended Georgetown — a great school for diplomats
and finance, but not so great for shortstops. But the Hoya is
hoping to change that reputation.

A bunch of his Georgetown classmates are interning on
Wall Street this summer, and planning to visit Keyspan Park
to cheer Bouchard on. This guy can pick it at shortstop, but
can he hit? If not, at least it won’t be from lack of effort.

Why — Left Field
Can a guy from St. John’s University make it in Brook-

lyn? Why not? Will Vogl, briefly a Cyclone last year, is be-
ing given a chance, and he’s seizing it by the throat. A center
fielder in college, he goes back well on a ball and, major lea-
guers be warned, he catches fly balls with two hands, just as
they teach in Little League.

He’s been batting third so far, and can inside-out the ball
to right.

Because — Center Field
His name is Reyes. He’s from the Dominican Republic.

And he’s fast. But, alas, Raul Reyes is not related to the
Mets’ Jose Reyes. But the Cyclones’ Reyes has all five tools:
he can hit, hit for power (eventually), run, throw and catch.
The Mets hierarchy loves his swing and overall potential.

“He was hurt in extended spring training,” said Cyclones’
manager Edgar Alfonzo. “So he’s struggling right now be-
cause this is still spring training for him, and he needs to get
his timing.”

Right Field
Abbott and Costello didn’t have a right-fielder, but the

Cyclones do: Ender Chavez, who was a popular Cyclones
during the 2002 and 2003 seasons. Chavez was signed as a
free agent after he had passport problems and the Washing-
ton Nationals dropped him.

He probably won’t be in Brooklyn all summer, but he’s
here to get in shape, and to help Brooklyn win. Maybe not in
that order.

Today — Catcher
Yasmil Bucce (pronounced Boo-Say — so if he’s booed,

who could tell?) was at Kingsport in 2005 and sat out last
season recovering from surgery on his arm.

He’s solid defensively. Will he hit? He’s batting .120, so
the answer, for now, is no.

Tomorrow — Pitcher  
“Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow” — sounds like

the wail of a losing manager. But you’ll have to wait until
our next issue to hear about the hurlers.

CHANNELING THE BARD
Each week Ed Shakespeare channels his ancient ancestor

and namesake by writing in iambic pentameter. This week, he
observes the 80th birthday of the Cyclone rollercoaster, which
hit the mark on June 26.

You know, the Cyclone still always will be 
Like baseball. Needing certain sounds, it takes
Material so natural, you see?
To give the sound we crave, the shakes it makes.
The crack of bats in baseball sounds so good.
Like Cyclone frame, the best of things are wood.

And now,
Who’s on
First?

with Ed Shakespeare

The Play’s the ThingThe Play’s the Thing

UPS & DOWNS 

Nuts! Lutz on the sidelines

The Brooklyn Paper

You know him as the anti-immigra-
tion, pro-war, New York Times-hating
congressman from Long Island, but at
Keyspan Park, Rep. Peter King (R–Long
Island) is a regular.

The 14-year lawmaker was milling
about on the grass before the game Sunday,
taking advantage of his VIP status to

schmooze with Joe Pignatano and Danny
McDevitt, who were the battery for the
very last pitch thrown at Ebbet’s Field in
1957. McDevitt and Piggy recreated the
pitch before the game.

“I’m a phenomenal Dodger fan from
way back,” King said. “These guys played
in the last Dodger game in Brooklyn. Well,
I was at the second to last game.”

King said he comes to “three or four”

Cyclone games every season, and added
that a scene in his 9-11-themed novel, “Veil
of Tears,” was set at the Boardwalk and
mentions how the Cyclones’ inaugural sea-
son was cut short by the terror attack.

Later, a man came over and told his
daughter to pose for a photo with the con-
gressman. 

“That’s a real patriot over there,” the
man said. — Gersh Kuntzman

By Patrick Hickey Jr.
for The Brooklyn Paper

After running off the field with
an apparent injury in the Cyclones
first game of the season, it turns
out that Zach Lutz — the third
baseman who many thought was
going to be the offensive spark-
plug the team didn’t have last sea-
son —will be out for at least a

month with a hair-line fracture of
his right foot.

The injury occurred when he got
his cleat caught in the infield dirt
trying to beat out a single. He didn’t
make it to first — he made it to the
DL.

He graciously signed autographs
for fans before Cyclones games this
week, but Lutz would rather be us-
ing a bat and glove rather than

crutches and a cast.
“It stinks. I really want to be out

there,” said Lutz, a fifth-round draft
pick of the Mets this year. “But I
have to be careful now so I can
come back healthy and help the
team win.”

With Lutz out, Cyclones infielder
J.R. Voyles has taken his place on
the field and has done an amazing
job, hitting .421 with seven RBIs

through the team’s first six games,
giving Brooklyn the offensive lift it
needs.

“[Lutz] is a great player, and can
do many things for us,” Alfonzo
said. “But he’s going to be out for a
while. Voyles is a good player,
though, who can fill a variety of
roles for us. He can hit behind run-
ners, has good speed and plays good
defense. I’m not worried at all.”

By Patrick Hickey Jr.
for The Brooklyn Paper

A bunch of guys sitting
around a TV playing video
games all night can make any
outsider feel like a part of the
group. Just ask the Brooklyn
Cyclones, who have been us-
ing the Playstation 2 game
“Guitar Hero” as a way to
bring together the entire team
— especially the 11 players
who joined the team two
weeks ago after the draft.

“The guys have been playing
it since extended spring train-
ing,” said catcher Jason Jacobs.
“There’s still a ton of ‘Guitar
Hero’ going on in the dorm.”

Using a replica guitar/video-
game controller with buttons in-
stead of strings or frets, the
Guitar Hero player assumes the
role of a lead guitarist of his fa-
vorite rock band. The game,
sports fans, is a pop-culture
phenomenon since it was re-
leased two years ago.

“I played that game all
through college and I’m happy
we have it,” said reliever Dylan
Owen, a recent arrival to the
squad. “It’s one of those games
someone can get addicted to
pretty easily to if he’s not care-

Cyclones 6
Yankees 1
Thur., June 21 at Keyspan

The Clones jumped all over
Yankee pitching, scoring two runs
in the first, thanks to a bases-loaded
single by second-year Cyclone Ja-
son Jacobs and a single by center
fielder Raul Reyes. AYankee error
in the second led to three Cyclones
runs. Cyclone starter Todd Privett
worked three shutout innings be-
fore a two-hour rain delay.

Cyclones 3
Renegades 0
Fri., June 22 at Hudson Valley

Starter Nick Carr tossed six
two-hit innings, striking out 10
batters. Reliever Dan McDonald
followed with two no-hit innings
and Steve Clyne pitched the ninth
for the save. The offense started
early, thanks to a Raul Reyes

The 2001 Cyclones won the New York–Penn League
Championship under the leadership of manager Edgar Alfon-
zo. Now that Fonzie is back, many fans are assuming that the
2007 Cyclones will repeat the franchise’s former glory. Here’s
how this year’s team compares to that fabled squad:

CYCLONES
& NowThen

2001
(Through nine games)
Record: 4-5
Highlight of the week:
The Cyclones win their first
game ever, 2–1 over
Jamestown, thanks to
strong pitching from stater
Chad Bowen and reliever
Matty Gahan. Edgar Ro-
driguez hit the first home
run in franchise history.

2006
(Through nine games)
Record: 7-2
Highlight of the week:
Starter Dylan Owen threw
five innings of no-hit ball,
pacing the Clones to a 7–3
win over the pesky Ab-
erdeen Ironbirds. J.R.
Voyles added a homer.

Guitar heroes of Cyclones

ful. But it’s a great way to just
relax and hang out.”

Given that the Cyclones have
outscored their opponents 29–19
through their first week, the bond-
ing is clearly working — though

much work still needs to be done.
“It has been a cool way to get

to know my new teammates,”
said reliever Will Morgan. “I
have to practice at it though —
I’m horrible.”

The Brooklyn Paper

Ballplayers can be superstitious people.
Mets pitcher Oliver Perez refuses to step
on the foul line. Wade Boggs ate chicken
before games. Turk Wendell used to brush

Superstition
is the way

High Mets draft choice Zach Lutz played five
innings with the Cyclones before a broken
right foot ended his season.
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his teeth between innings.
Roger Clemens always
rubs the forehead on the
Babe Ruth monument at
Yankee Stadium before
pitching. And Ty Cobb
had this quaint pre-game
ritual of sharpening his
spikes to inflict maximum
pain.

Hinchman

Cyclones reliever Grady Hinchman isn’t
superstitious. True, he never puts on his uni-
form shirt or his cleats until the sixth inning
and he never has his arm uncovered before a
game, but that doesn’t make him supersti-
tious, does it?

“It’s just my routine,” he said the other
day. “Baseball is all about routines.”

That’s what Boggsy used to say.
— Gersh Kuntzman

By Ed Shakespeare
The Brooklyn Paper

It was in a Brooklyn ball-
park. Danny McDevitt was on
the mound, and Joe Pignatano
was catching. McDevitt threw
a pitch down and in.

Those events were exactly
the same on Sept. 24, 1957, and
on June 24, 2007, 50 years later
(short three months, but who’s
counting?).

Everything else had changed.
Fifty years ago, the Dodgers

had announced their move to
Los Angeles, and many fans
knew that the game on Sept. 24
would be the fabled franchise’s
last in Brooklyn. 

Other fans thought the
Dodgers would be saved with a
last minute reprieve. They’re still
waiting.

Only 6,673 fans bothered to
show up for what would be the
Dodgers final game at Ebbets
Field.

The Pirates were the opposi-
tion, but nobody cared about that.
The Dodgers had suffered a poor
season on the field and at the gate.

The final game was like a fu-
neral. And McDevitt pitched his

heart out, shutting out Pitts-
burgh, 2–0.

Roy Campanella had started
the game for the Dodgers be-
hind the plate, and Pignatano
caught the last four innings.

Pignatano grew up a mile
from Keyspan Park, on West
15th Street. He was a rookie
with the Dodgers in ’57, and he
was grateful to make the team,
his hometown club.

“As far as I was concerned, I
was happy as a clam because I
was born and raised in Brook-
lyn, and I’d been here all my
life,” said Pignatano. McDevitt
was also a rookie that year.

“I’d heard about Joe Pig-
natano all my life and I wanted
to play baseball with him,” said
McDevitt, drawing laughs at
needling his former teammate.

McDevitt had fewer memo-
ries of that last home game.

“I don’t remember a whole
lot,” he said. “And this has tak-
en on a life of its own over the
years. At the time, I didn’t know
the significance of the game. I
was just a dumb left-hander.”

Pignatano remembered the
game well.

For Pignatano and McDevitt, second last pitch 

Rep. Peter King at Keyspan.

At Keyspan Park, Brooklyn Dodger legends Danny McDevitt
(left) and Joe Pignatano recreate the last pitch ever at Ebbets
Field, 50 years ago.
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Dem Bums’ last season
To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers’ final, dismal campaign, The Brooklyn
Paper will provide a weekly reminder of the fabled
Boys of Summer. Here’s this week’s highlight:

July 1, 1957   Dodgers 3–Giants 0 
Don Drysdale does it again, tossing another shutout, this
one a five-hit gem, over the also-California-bound
Giants. Junior Gilliam’s first-inning solo homer was all
the offense Drysdale would need.

“He [McDevitt] pitched one
heck of a game — and a shut-
out to boot,” Piggy said.

Pignatano — who became a
coach after his playing days were
over, serving as Gil Hodges’s
right-hand man with the Wash-

ington Senators and the Mets —
was pleased at the ceremony,
which included the unveiling of a
permanent banner on the press
box railing commemorating Pig-
natano and McDevitt’s last pitch
at Ebbets Field.

“Half of the crowd here is
my family,” he joked.“It does-
n’t get any better.”

Pignatano thought the Ebbets
Field fans didn’t get any better
either.

“The fans were knowledge-
able and they were great. The
field wasn’t very big. The playing
field was close to the stands. We
were like their babies, their kids.
And when we left, you’d have
thought they’d lost their kids.”

The Dodgers move to Los
Angeles had an effect on
McDevitt, too.

“[All the parties] in LA prob-
ably cut my career short by 15
years,” laughed McDevitt.

He’s the ‘King’ of Keyspan Park

homer in the second off rehabbing
major-leaguer Doug Waechter. Hot
hitting J.R. Voyles added a run on a
sacrifice fly in the third.

Cyclones 6
Renegades 2
Sat., June 23 at Keyspan

Starter Tim Stronach was not
perfect, but he didn’t have to be,
thanks to two RBIs each from
sluggers J.R. Voyles and Raul
Reyes and catcher Yasmil Bucce.
Voyles is now batting .538 since
replacing bonus baby Zach Lutz,
who went down with an injury in
the opening game of the season.
His two-run double off the left-
field wall in the fourth put
Brooklyn in the lead for good.
Reliever Steve Cheney was great
(3 IP, 0 R), but was saved by a
stupendous grab by left fielder
Brandon Kawal. Will Morgan
pitched a scoreless ninth.

Renegades 5
Cyclone 1
Sun., June 24 at Keyspan

Joe “Grim” Leaper’s fine start
went off the rails in the fifth, when
center fielder Raul Reyes mis-
played a fly ball into a double. The
error opened the floodgates. 

Cyclones 5
Ironbirds 4
June 25, at Keyspan

The Cyclones won  in dramat-
ic fashion, scoring two runs in
the bottom of the eighth, as re-
lievers held Aberdeen scoreless
for the last six innings. Though
starter Nick Waechter gave up
four runs over the first three in-
nings, the Cyclones stayed in the
game, thanks to a three-run, two-
out rally in the bottom of the sec-
ond, including Lucas Duda’s
RBI double. In the eighth, Ender

Chavez beat out an infield single
and eventually scored on a
groundout. Later, Will Vogl
scored on Jason Jacobs’s RBI
triple. 

Cyclones 7
Ironbirds 3
June 26, at Keyspan

Starting pitcher Dylan Owen
threw a no-hitter through five in-
nings — and was lifted from the
game when he reached his pitch
count. In the first, after an RBI
by second baseman Micah
Schilling in the first,  J.R. Voyles
homered to left,  for his second
of the season. The Clones added
single runs in the second and fifth
(thanks to Jason Jacobs’s single).
The Clones added three insur-
ance runs in the eighth, thanks to
a Matt Bouchard RBI single and
an error. Dan McDonald pitched
a perfect ninth in relief.

Cyclones first week is just smashing

Hudson Valley Renegade renegade Herny Wrigley is tagged
out by Cyclone second-baseman Micah Schilling trying to
stretch a single into a double in early action on Sunday.
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3 9 0  C H A R LT O N  AV E N U E

Why squeeze your family into a tiny 2 bedroom Apt when you can spread 
out in a 7 bed/4.5 bath home with a large fenced yard, beautifully renovated 

and upgraded. From South Orange, you can be in NY Penn Station in
32 minutes!!! (Faster than by Subway to Midtown.)

Offered at $1,180,000.

Historic
Montrose,
390 Charlton Ave.

South Orange, NJ 07079
(Scotland Rd. to Irving)

For Info, contact:
Melissa Campbell

(973) 980-3147 CellVillage Square Realtors
Each RE/MAX Ofc. Indep. Owned/Operated

REAL ESTATE

If you work from home, you can work at the Beach

www.nyfraninflorida.com
Fran Rizzuto, Realtor

Prudential Florida WCI Realty
Wellington/West Palm Beach

(561) 307-0471
email: nyfraninflorida@aol.com

FLORIDA AGENTS

A29

EMPLOYMENT

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

SERVICES

Attorneys

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.

(718) 237-2023
Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers

Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
A38

ACCIDENTS – Free Consultation
Personal Attention to your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman (718) 643-4000
26 Court Street, #1806, Brooklyn, NY

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Wrongful Death
• Construction Accidents

• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Building/Stairs
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol/Consulta Gratis 718-858-2525

CLIPANDSAVE
E30-46

Facing Divorce?
Get An Experienced Opinion

Know Your Rights · Protect Your Property
Property distribution (pensions, licenses, real estate) · Spousal supprt · Custody/

visitation/child supprt · Separation or Prenup agrmnts · Family Court

See your Brooklyn Divorce Lawyer
Flexible Appointment Schedule

Angela E. Scarlato, Attorney at Law
16 Court Street, 32nd Floor - Brooklyn

(718) 522-6118 · www.angelascarlato.com

ER31

Accountants

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant

718-788-3913 A41

Attorneys

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS

FREE
OFFICE

CONSULTATION
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
111 Livingston St., Suite 1110, Bklyn, NY

(718) 210-4738
A31-10

Computers
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212 619-3132
CABLESANDCHIPSINC.COM

Free
Onsite
Survey

A28
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(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 15th day 
of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500546/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 
Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Sarah Lillian Garraoui. 
My present name is Sarah Lillian Stauffer a/k/a Sarah Lillian Guarraoui. My present address is 418 
62nd Street, Brooklyn, New York 11220. My place of birth is Kansas City, Missouri. My date of 
birth is December 4, 1970. BR26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 13th day 
of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500539/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 
Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Michael Cheung. My 
present name is Chi Kin Cheung. My present address is 1959 West 8th Street, Brooklyn, New 
York 11223. My place of birth is Hong Kong. My date of birth is February 1, 1987. SP26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 20th day 
of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500441/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 
Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Asya Kreyngold. My 
present name is Asya Nicole Kolesova. My present address is 120 Beach 19th Street Apt. 25K, 
Far Rockaway, New York. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is April 28, 1999.

BP26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 20th day 
of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500564/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 
Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Aleksey Masenzov. 
My present name is Aliaksei Iharavich Masianzou. My present address is1718 West 5th St., 
Brooklyn, New York 11223. My place of birth is City of Vitebsk, Republic of Belarus. My date of 
birth is April 27, 1998. BEN 26

SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY. NYCTL 1999-1 TRUST AND THE BANK OF THE NEW 
YORK AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND CUSTODIAN, Pltf. vs. 395 VAN  BRUNT ST. REALTY 
CORP., et al, Defts. Index #8292/04. Pursuant to judgment of foreclosure and sale entered 
June 14, 2005, I will sell at public auction in Room 261 on Thursday, Aug. 9, 2007 at 3:00 p.m. 
at the Kings County Courthouse, 360 Adams St., Brooklyn, NY prem. a/k/a 395 Van Brunt St., 
Brooklyn, NY a/k/a Block 598, Lot 5. Said property located on the southeasterly side of Van 
Brunt, 80 ft. northeasterly from the easterly corner formed by the intersection of Van Brunt and 
Van Dyke St., being a plot 20 ft. x 90 ft. Approx. amt. of judgement is $12,980.67 plus costs 
and interest. Sold subject to terms and conditions of filed judgement and terms of sale. 
ERNEST BARTOL, Referee. SHAPIRO & DICARO, LLP, Attys. for Pltf., 777 Larkfield Rd., 

Commack, NY - (631) 462-2525. #69897 BH 26-29

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 20th day of 
June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500565/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the Office 
of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 
11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Nikita Masenzov. My present name 
is Nikita Masianzou. My present address is 1718 West 5th St., Brooklyn, New York 11223. My place 

of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is April 15, 2005. BEN 26

TheBusinessStore.com
Accounting, Bookkeeping,

Individual & Corporate Tax Preparation

718-623-6528
240 Dekalb Avenue, 3rd Fl.

bet. Vanderbilt & Claremont Aves. • FORT GREENE
(Above 2 Steps Down Restaurant)

AUTHORIZED CENTER

Accountants

A51

Roofing

Schwamberger
Roofing

All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,
Gutters Skylights.

2nd Generation Roofing
License #0831318

20th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A31-06

A. Stewart Roofing
30 years experience
Licensed #1204810

Affordable & Insured

1-800-636-3944
A28

Rubbish Removal

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of  Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
            6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers
W30-25

J&C Demolition
Rubbish Removal

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Contact Carlo
718-775-4171 A35

Telephone Svc.

TELEPHONE JACKS
INSTALLATION/REPAIR
Business & Residential

$75 Per Jack
(Verizon charges $201/Jack)

917-482-5135
718-528-7615

Verizon Trained WM29

Tree Service

EVERGREEN TREE &
SHRUB INC.

Tree removal, topping, prun-
ning, trimming, stump removal, 

grinding. Bucket truck.
Lic./Insur. Comm/resid.

Free estimates.  
Call Carlos 888-727-3235 

WM 31-20

Upholstery

Free Estimates

Perfect Touch
Decorators
718-263-8383

A39

Windows

Time to Wash Your Windows

Gusto Window 
Washing

Have the professionals do it 
at a reasonable rate.

Contact Donel
646-295-5668 A28

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Save Energy!

Custom Window Installation

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
A39

Wood Stripping

WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

Shop open to public Sat. only 9-4
4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY

Careful & considerate
Workmanship since 1959

A31-10

APARTMENTS
For Rent

Bensonhurst - Lg 3 BR Duplex/2 
Br, 2 Ba. New kit appl. high ceil-
ings W/D Terrace Central Heat/AC,   
$2900/2100 718-679-1242 Realtor Fee

A26

Park Slope - Lux. 1 BR Pre war Brown-
stone. Hdwd floors Mint Wash & Dryer 
& more 1 blk to 7th ave & park $2000     

718-679-1242 Realtor Fee
A26

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

No Brokers Fees!  Browse & List Free!
All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  Studios;

1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 
Visit www.Sublet.com 

or call 1-877-367-7368
A50

COMMERCIAL SPACE

Artist/Writer Studio Space
$210 to $375 - Dumbo, Bklyn
Beautiful multi-user space w/light, open
plan feel, some spots w/views.  Includes

wireless, utilities. No excessive noise,
dust, smell. Join Us!

Email: studiomilo@yahoo.com
A32

To advertise on this

page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

HOUSES
Brooklyn

Park Slope South
6 Family, brick

very good income & location
Lot 23' x 85'

Building 23' x 100'
Each Apt. 2 Br. 1 Apt. will be 
vacant.  Asking price $895K

Inquaries 718-369-4156
A28

Staten Island

For Sale
Townhouse Coop. 3 floors.
2 B/Rs. 1-1/2 Baths. Private
Garage. Price—Mid 300s.

CAVIAR REAL ESTATE

(718) 855-4874
ER37

Upstate NY

AFFORDABLE
GETAWAY HOMES
UNDER 300,000!

Example: 1800s farmhouse,
5 acres. 4BR, 2BA. Horse

barn. Stream, pond.
Near by Berkshires. $259,000

   See This & Many More:

Beachandbartolo.com
 Beach & Bartolo, Realtors

(518) 392-2700
K30

Help Wanted

Housekeeper
Prospect Park Assisted Living

Facility has immediate open-

ing for PT housekeeper for 

Saturdays and Sundays. Hours 

are 8am-4pm to do general 

cleaning. Please contact Chris 

Rothaug at 718-622-8400, or 

stop by to fill out an application.

One Prospect Park West

Brooklyn, NY 11215

EOE W26

Computers
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
Firewall Protection - Network Installation 
(wired and wireless), Virus and Spyware 
Removal - System and Hardware 
Upgrades, Repair and General 
Maintenance, On-site Service - Se habla 
español. Free estimate.

(917) 415-6807
www.praxisinfo.biz A42

Dimitry's Professional
Computers & Network Solutions.

All computer hardware crashes, 
repairs, viruses & spyware removal, 
forgotten passwords, restoration 

network troubleshooting and
internet equipment connection.

718-541-1302
347-274-9777

dimalt@hotmail.com
A33

Merchandise For Sale
Bedroom Set For Sale
5 pc Brass & Porcelain 

Queen Bed w/End Tables
3 pc Chest Drawers w/Mirror

Asking only $200
Mint Condition. Must See

Call 718-614-7223 A27

Merchandise Wanted

Bob & Judi’s Collectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

A31-03

Private Investigator

Private
Investigator

Find anyone, anywhere
Flat fee $100

(718) 318–4393
WM32

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day 

of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500574/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 

Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 

New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Mordechai Yechezkel 

Albert. My present name is Yechezkel Albert. My present address is 2053 59th Street, Brooklyn, 

New York, 11204. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is March 2, 2007.

SP26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day 

of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500573/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 

Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 

New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of  Jane Yang. My pres-

ent name is Jin Rong Yang. My present address is 54 Boerum Street Apt. 1-D, Brooklyn, New 

York 11206. My place of birth is Fujian, China. My date of birth is October 13, 1986. BP26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 25th day 

of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500578/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 

Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 

New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Burhan Ahmed 

Cheema. My present name is Raza. My present address is 1568 West 10th Street 1st floor, 

Brooklyn, New York 11204. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is December 1, 

2006.
BP26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 19th day 

of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500557/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 

Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 

New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Nicholas Kakheladze 

Svanidze. My present name is Nicholas Kakhadze. My present address is 2000 Ocean Avenue, 

Brooklyn, New York 11230. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is April 8, 1998.
OP26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 21st day 

of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500569/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 

Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 

New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Matti Yasmine 

Ganchrski. My present name is Matti Thyah Yasmine Gaton. My present address is 222 East 8th 

Street, Brooklyn, New York 11218. My place of birth is New York, NY. My date of birth is 

Novermber 9, 1980.
KEN26

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 19th day 

of June, 2007, bearing Index Number N500559/2007, a copy of which may be examined at the 

Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 

New York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Angie Lo Tan. My 

present name is Ngai Chi Angie Lo a/k/a Ngai Chi Angie Tan. My present address is 2 Grace 

Court, Brooklyn, New York 11201. My place of birth is Hong Kong, China. My date of birth is 

October 25, 1977. BP26

LEGAL NOTICES

70 +/- acres of unspoiled Catskil Park land is available in one parcel. Half
way between Hunter & Windham to build a mountain house of your
dreams. Just 2.5 hours drive or cruise up the Hudson River. Your Escape.
Asks $2,000,000.  Call Kathryn Lilly for Further Details (718) 780-8174

Rewind, Relax, Retreat... A31-19

LAND AVAILABLE

BRIDGEVIEW TOWER
LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS
189 Bridge Street •• Brooklyn •• NY •• 11201

(Between Nassau & Concord Streets)

.
RIGHT AT THE FOOT OF

THE MANHATTAN BRIDGE

STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BEDROOMS

Starting at $563,795.00

OPEN HOUSE EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1PM TO 5PM OR BY APPOINTMENT

Amenities: Doorman, 24 Hour-concierge service, shuttle service, steps away

from train and bus, on-site parking, luxurious finishes in kitchens &

baths, washer/dryer in every unit, balcony in every unit, common gardens,
fitness center, top of the line appliances, Kohler fixtures & so much more!

For more information, please call (718) 237-4360

Or visit us atwww.bridgeviewtower.com

A27

CONDOS

CW35

HOUSES / NEW JERSEY

We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

   •Brooklyn Heights  •Carroll Gardens •Park Slope
   •Boreum Hill  •Prospect Heights •Fort Greene
   •Cobble Hill   •Clinton Hill •Bed-Stuy
   •East Williamsburg/Bushwick.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100
E31-18

LAND AVAILABLE

LEGAL NOTICES

Systems Engineer

A31-04

Plumbing

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
A31-03

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

• Carting & Garbage Removal
• Clean-Outs  • Roll-Off Service
• Shredding/Record Destruction
• Construction Debris Removal

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

A39

Rubbish Removal

Affordable & Hassle-Free

Save the Planet. Recycle.

greg’s express

RUBBISH REMOVAL

1-866-MR-RUBBISH

Free Estimates
24 Hour Service
Free Estimates
24 Hour Service

Same Day
Clean-Up!

Basements - Attics - Yards -
Containers Available ( -40 yards)

Demolition
10

www.gregsexpress.com

CW28/31-23

A Division of Dragonetti Bros. Landscaping
Visit Our Nursery at 1875 Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, NY

A40

Tree Service

Serving all the 5 Boroughs
JC TREE SERVICE

All Phase of Tree WorkFREE ESTIMATES LICENSED & INSURED

SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL

SENIOR
DISCOUNT

• Tree Removal
• Stump

Grinding
• Pruning

• Free Load
Of Wood

Chips

Same Day Service*
24 Hr. Emergency Service

718 896 2158
COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

A29

Help Wanted

Exp. Dentists
& Specialists

Vital Dent is accepting resumes for 
our upcoming office in Brooklyn  

Hts. Great Compensation, Great FT 
Benefits, CE classes, Flexible Hours, 

Send resume to
jdias@vitaldentus.com or fax to 

212-668-5252 K31

DRIVER WANTED
for exectuve who works in Man-
hattan and lives in Brooklny 
Heights, where vehicle is ga-
raged. Early morning start five 
days a week. Must be puntual, 
steady, and have a knowledge 

of NYC and the airports.

Michael Tucker
(212) 901-2660

EOE CW28

More
HOME IMPROVEMENT

in the next column

100 Over 100 Services on our 
Classified & Home 
Improvement Sections

www.brooklynpaper.com

Selling in Brooklyn 

and buying in

Staten Island?

Call me today.

I'm your borogh

transition speicialist!

Anthony Licciardello
Licensed Sales Associate
718-924-4856

718-979-3400 x 286

A43
Neuhaus Realty members of Brooklyn, Staten Island and 

New Jersey Multiple Listing service

AGENTS
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Contractors
GENERAL CONTRACTORS - RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

JTC ASSOCIATES
Renovation · New Construction

Custom Design

Over 20 Years Experience
Commitment & Reliablility

Great Neighborhood References
Fully Licensed & Insured
www.jtcassoc.com

jtooma@jtcassoc.com
694 SACKET STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 1217

Ph: (718) 857-2900

Gut Rehabs
Kitchens
Interior

Apartments
Bathrooms

Exterior

A41

LICENSED AND INSURED
Kitchen · Bathroom · Woodfloors

Entire House & Apartment Renovation

A35

Wright Contracting Inc.
We do things Wright

We Specialize in All types of remodeling
Electrical · Plumbing  · Demolition

Painting · Flooring · Wall Tiling
Replacement Windows

917-416-5997Lic 1065051
CV#25130 A31

A&I Modern
Renovation
Drywall · Painting · Skim coat

Kitchens · Bathrooms
· Finished Basements

Fully Insured · Quality Work

917-701-3398
A29

Y&R Competitive 
Construction

FREE ESTIMATES

(347) 729–0202
(646) 220–6368

WM32

Contractors

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”

Kitchens, Baths, Basements,
Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More

(718) 236-9466
Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
898711 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

A37

CONTRACTORS
General

Renovations
Interior & Exterior

Roofing • Waterproofing
Painting • Plastering

Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE

718-686-1100
A31-12

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599

View previous projects @
www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722 A30

BMU CONSTRUCTION
Sheetrocking, Framing

Carpentry, Taping, Master
Ceramic Tile Plastering,
Rocking, Stucco  Siding.

516-603-3142
Fully Insured WM28

Decks

Licensed 
Bonded • Insured
www.1800983deck.com

1-800-983-DECK
(1-800-983-3325)

718-227-2629

Custom Decks
• Roof Decks
• Pool Decks
• Garden Decks
• Deck Restoration
• Power Washing
• Sukkahs

• Deck Refacing
• Trex Easy Care
• A.C.Q. Pine
• Hardwoods
• P.V.C. Decking

A39

Exterminators

EX
PE

RT

PE
ST

 CONTR
OL

ANY HOUSE
EXTERMINATING INC.

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

• Rodents • Roaches • Fleas
• Water Bugs • Bed Bugs

Use The Company with the Scientific Approach

(718) 443-9134
www.AnyHouseExterminator.com

Don’t Be Bugged, Call NOW!
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED A27

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

• We charge by the job, not by the hour

• Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,
so 90% of the work is done on the spot.

• Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 

of older homes built before 1980

• Saturday appointments available.

• 100% money back guarantee.

• Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
A31-08

Electricians

1-888-BOBTEK-2
2 6 2 8 3 5 2

L I C E N S E D  •  B O N D E D  •  I N S U R E D

SAME DAY SERVICE

B  BTEK
ELECTRICAL CORP.

CALL NOW... Help is On the Way!

www.BobTekElectrical.com
We Install or Repair Everything Electric

• “No Surprise” Protection
• 100% Guaranteed

• 24 hour / 7 day Service
• Clean, Courteous Service

A27

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

Movers (Licensed)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FIND MORE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

ON PAGE 17

Closets

man @ work™

handyman

by appointment

A49

Decks

DECKS
 by Bart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience
We build year round

Plan Ahead
(718) 284-8053

800-YES-4-DECK
Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com
W27

Demolition

Hassle Free Rubbish Removal
Complete House Removal

Demolition

We Carry Special/Demolition Insurance
Cleanouts Boiler Removal Backyards Etc

FREE ESTIMATES!!
www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 351-6273

Licensed Bonded & insured

A31_18

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
A46

Electricians

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured/Residential Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor lighting, track 
lighting, violations removed, AC lines. Adequate 

wiring, fixtures installed. Hi-hat specialists,
custom lighting.

24hr service.  Free Installation

Call Nick (718) 331-3210
A40

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!
Call me. Anthony Illiano

Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
A31-02

Fencing

BROOKLYN FENCE
DISTRIBUTORS

1504 Ralph Ave. Bklyn, NY 11236

(718) 444-8554
ALL TYPES OF FENCES

Custom Cedar, Stockade, PVC
Chain Link, Aluminum,

Privacy Slats, Gates, Security,
Ornamental Steel,
NEW Eon Fence

Many Styles to Choose From
A44  

Floor Maintenance`

MASTER FLOORING
INSTALLATION SANDING FINISHING

All Kinds of
Hardwood Floors

$2.50/SQ.FT.

LAMINATION
$1.50/SQ.FT.

FREE ESTIMATES
(347)278-0331 TIM

(646) 372-2581 TIMUR A26

MICOLOSI & NICOLOSI
WOOD FLOORING SPECIALISTS

Sanding, installation & repairs
Bleaching, pickling & staining!!
RELIABLE & INSURED

18 Years Experience
Call For Estimates

(516) 593.0022
(718) 227.2074   ∙   (718) 843.2400

WM27

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE

Parquet & Wood Flooring

718 720-2555
Serving Brownstone Brooklyn

For over 25 years
A42

EXPRESS
Hardwood Flooring

Call Mike
(917) 881-1728

A31-07

Gardening

Garden Service
Annuals, perrennials, installations,

maintenance, general clean-up,
Brownstones, Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

718-753-9741

It’s Summer! Keep your
garden blooming!

W31-12

...growing with ideas

design & maintenance
from rooftops, terraces
gardens & containers

Visit our Shop: Tue-Sun
479 Atlantic Ave
(646) 489-5121

www.gardendig.com
A38

DRAGONETTI
BROTHERS

LANDSCAPING, NURSERY
& TREE CARE

· Trees/Evergreens
· Rock Garden
· New Lawns
Seeded & Sod
Exotic Shrubs, Free Estimates

Visit our Garden Center:
1875 Ralph Ave.

www.dragonettibrothers.com

(718) 451-1300

· Topsoil
· Lot Cleaning
· Tree Removal
& Pruning

A41

Gilding

REINCARNATIONS
We Give Old Things New Life

Professional Gold Leaf Architectural,
Furniture and Restoration Gilding

David Faden 718.399.3231
WM28

Glass

SAM THE GLAZIER

at Wilson and Myrtle Aves.

(718) 452-4451
WM28

· Fire Damage Repair
· Furniture Tops
· Plexi Glass
· Skylights

· Windows
· Mirror
· Plate
· Sash

Handyman

KBM Contracting

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured W26

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A30

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

SURE THING
HANDYMAN 
Painting • Carepntry
Masonry • Plastering

Restoration
Paper Hanging

Ceramic Tile Work

PROFESSIONAL &
RELIABLE • ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
Call Robert 718-249-6928

rcbobtbest@verizon.net
A33

Iron Work

IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

WM33

Locksmiths

Home and Office 
Security by

All Security
Locksmiths

EMERGENCY SERVICE
ANY DAY, ANY TIME

Lic # 650428
We cover all
of Brooklyn

718-435-9055

Did you know that All Security 
Locksmiths is locking up all of 

Brooklyn?

W51

Movers (Licensed)

A-1 JAYS WAY
MOVING

Family owned and operated for
3 generations. For the lowest
rates and best quality moving
give us a call. 
Experienced & Reliable.

2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
A31-13

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Avail. Commercial 
& residential. We carry building insurance. All 
furniture padded Free. Courteous, reliable 
service. Wknds. avail., packing supplies, van 
service. Serving Bklyn for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct, 
Howard Beach, NY 11414 A44

TIP
  TOP
MOVING

Local & Long Distance
Expert Packing & Crating

Competitive Rates
On time pickup & delivery

Free Consultations & 
Estimates

718 484-7514
tiptopmoving@yahoo.com

NYS DOT # 36694
A31-04

Movers (Licensed)

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

2 Men w/Truck $59/Hr.
3 Men w/Truck $69/Hr.
4 Men w/Truck $85/Hr.

Licensed & Insured
 

www.Arikmoving.com
Toll Free 877-668-3186

212-321-MOVE
US DOT #130966

The Company has the right to change prices any  time.
A38

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

A31-03

Painting

A33

A50

R.F.K.
Interiors Corp.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
Insured
Free Estimates

A29

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
A42

SUNSHINE
PAINTING CO.

25 YEARS
CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

RESTORATION

Members of

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

A36

Painting
$100 per room

2 coats + free minor plastering
From $100. Reliable & Clean.
Quality Fences & Firescapes

Days: 1 (917) 371-7086
Eves: 1 (718) 921-2932

A28

Plumbing

FAST REPAIR INC.
Plumbing · heating · drain cleaning  

water meter · residential
commercial · Keyspan Energy
delivery · Valve Plus installer

NYC Lic#1295 · Insured

(718) 258-4600    (718) 645-0089
WM34

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654
A29

24 HR SVC

A FLOW WATER MECHANICAL CORP.
All types of Plumbing, Heating 

 and Fire Suppression
Violations Removed

(718) 339–2995
LICENSED INSURED

WM32

Appliance Repair

EXPERT REPAIRS
All Makes and Models

· Refrigerators ·
· Air Conditioners ·

· Washers & Dryers ·
· Stoves & Ovens ·

Call Benson (646) 246-6240
W33

Asbestos

 Leinster 
Contracting

The Complete Environmental Company

Asbestos & Lead Abatement

Thermal System Insulation

Spray on Fireproofing

Contact Liam Hogan

(718) 651-9100
Lic #05-0086 INSURED

A34

Architects
AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Departing of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
WM31-20

Awning

CLASSICAL CUSTOMER

AWNINGS
ALUMINUM·  PLASTIC·  RETRACT

FREE ESTIMATES SINCE 1980

718-528-2401
WWW.CLASSICAL-IRON.COM
LIC#1069538 W31

Bath Tile & Kitchen

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

A36

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251 A29

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet Cleaning
50X Cleaner & 20X Drier

· Wall-to-Wall Carpet
· Upholstery · Area Rugs
· Tile & Grout Cleaning

· Hardwood Floor
Cleaning & Refinishing

For a free demo visit
preferredcarpetcleaning.com

LICENSED   ·   INSURED

718-343-1424
A29

Chimney

1ST CHOICE HOME
SOLUTIONS INC.

Specializing in:
Heating Fireplace Cleaning & Repairs

Boiler Cleaning & Installation
Gas & Oil Violations Corrected,

Fireplace Accessories

718-762-9200
A31-13

Cleaning Services

Heights Cleaning Service

WM34

Residential & Office Cleaning
Serving Brownstone Brooklyn  

& Surrounging Areas
David Contreras (917) 716 – 3437
david@heightscleaning.com
www.heightscleaning.com

Sunshine
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
718-408-2621
347-645-4084

sunshinecleaningservice@yahoo.com
WM49

LICENSED INSURED

Richards Cleaning Service
We clean offices apartment buildings, 
stores, restaurants, medical centers & 

post construction clean up.
Move in & move out clean outs.

We do quality work.

718-265-2804
marirc6@aol.com A49

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”

Specializing in:

Gift Certificates Available

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General
“Let us maintain your hallways”

718-573-4165
Bonded and Insured A33

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR
• Bathrooms

• Custom Kitchens
• Finished Basements

• Ceramic Tile
• Custom Carpentry

• Dry Wall
• Doors

• Painting

EXTERIOR
• Roofing
• Siding

• Windows
• Custom Decks

• Additions
• Dormers

• Roof Raisers

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

A30-26

Contractors

FACE LIFT
CONTRACTING

Restorations & Remodeling
Exterior & Interior
Over 20 Years Experience

Stripping  & Refinishing
Finished Basements

Room Additions · Kitchens & Baths
Tile · Marble · Granite · Ceramic Tile · Painting

Plastering · Roofing · Siding · Plumbing & Electric 
Ceilings & Floors · Lofts · Apartments · Brownstones

Residential - Commercial Rubbish Removal
Design & Consulting

Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

First Time Home Buyer Discount & Concessions
To Help You On Your Way

All Types of Repair Expertly Done
Ask for George:

1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount

Licensed & Insured

BEFORE AFTER

A31-23

Contractors

Contractors

(718) 998-1110

S&D HOME
IMPROVEMENT

A31-06

Home Improvement - Interior & Exterior

Tel :  718-413-6003
      718-506-6115

A34

   

www.excelbuilds.com

Excel Builders
& Renovators Inc.

A31-17

Contractors
Chris Mullins
General Contracting

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558 A37

S & M Construction
Waterproofing & Roofing

All kinds of brick, 
masonry & cement work
Brownstone Specialist

Free Estimates · Call Masir
Cell: (347) 267 - 4524
Office: (718) 368-3699

Lic# 1120526 & Insured A37

A.K. AZAD
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Interior & Exterior
Brownstone Restoration Specialist
Waterproofing, Roofing, Brick Pointing
ALL KINDS OF MASONARY WORK

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
917-519-4476

License    917-674-1673    Insured
A31-21

Heron Construction
Specializing in Carpentry,

Drywall, Painting, Title Work
and Window Surfaces

Call (718) 450-1851
x: (718) 277-1963  E: Heron80@aol.com

Fully Insured · Lic#1252474
A31-14

To advertise on this 
page, call ADAM at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

A & K
Tile Studio
Kitchen and bath designers on staff

Open 7 days a week
www.AKtilestudio.com

Mon thru Fri: 10:00am - 6:30pm

336 9th Street
(bet. 5th and 6th Aves.) Bklyn, NY

(718) 369-6873

Great selection of porcelain, ceramic, marble, onyx, granite, mosaics, 
borders, glass, metal, Talavera tiles. We have Marble, Granites, 

Soapstone, Slate, Limestone, Onyx, Stainless Steel, Corlan, Silestone, 
Zodiac, Caesar Stone, Okite and Ice Stone for countertops.

Everything for your bath and kitchen
Offering interest free financing

A29

Bathroom, Kitchen & Tile

Tub & Tile Reglazing

$75 OFF

Premier Bath, Inc.
1-866-399-8827

www.premierbathsinc.com for Special Savings

Before

After Takes
One Day!

Why Replace When You Can Restore?
Rejuvenate Your Bathroom!

A35

Exterminator

A+ Exterminating 
Technology
Professional services

24 hour service
(718) 633–1859

WM32

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs

Moths • Mice • Rats
LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES
259-8799

ANT   TERMITE

A34

Visit us online at: www.brooklynpaper.com


